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Doiiar,ptrarmullliinadvan^ 
I Hr! POU1LAND DAILY PKKSS ia putiliHhed 
every day, {Runday excepted,) at No. 1 Prime*#* 
KuLwijV, Ex.-haugo Sl-itjcr, Portland. 
N. A. KORTJfiU, Put r Bit tor. 
i Kutii* Right Dollar? a year in ady ance. 
I HE MAINE STATE PRESS, in published at th* 
fcHiue place e ver y Thursday nun nln^ at #2.00 a ye**> 
uvariably in advance. 
Rates o* ADVBRTi»LKa.~Ouo iticbof *paco,iu 
length oi oluum, constitutes a -nquare.” 
pur square daily first week ; *5 eM»w 
week after; three insertions, or lean, f LW>; contmin- 
ing every other day after hrrt week, >0 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or lues, i5 cents; one 
week, 91.00 : 50 cents per w eek after 
Under head o( “Amt^lments,’* &2 00par square 
par week; three insertions or loss, $liU, 
annul AuTiuaw.Vl-Sfi per square tor the filet in- 
sen ion. ari»l ?’* cants per square tor each subsequent 
Insert ion. 
Advertiecmenta Inserted in the “Maine Sun 
|>itKHS”{wliicit hat a largecirculation iu every par- 
ol the Slate) for (1.60 per-square for first incorttoii' 
and50cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
BIISrWRSS CARDN. 
LEVI 8. BROWN, 
DEALER IN 
GAS FIXTURES, 
Chandeliers, Pendants and Bracket?. 
Ns. VO Federal, afar Temple Hi. 
SST* Piping done on the most reasonable terms. 
December 2. dislm 
DR. BUZZELsl 
Has resumed bis residence, 
Corner Park and Pleasant Streets. 
gS^Oiiice hours from 8 to9, A. to. 2 to 4, P. M. 
November 11. dtt 
HOLDES & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDER, sepotfti H. C PEABODY. 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
a vckmvu.i.k, s. c. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; 
Wiu. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland. iaar26dtt 
C. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS R£MOV£i> TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30,1S66. u___dtl 
RICHARDSON A BARNARD, 
Commission & Shipping Merchants, 
Savannah, Ga. 
Particular attention given to the sale oi Eastern 
llay, chartering ot vessels, and filling Timber and 
Lumber orders. 
Keter — In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolds 
& Co.: Spencer. Vila & Go ; J. Richardson & Bro’s; 
G. If. Barnard & Co. sep14-d3m 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MA N CCA CIV I! E Its 
AND*JOBBERS OF 
-fATS, CAPS. FURS, 
-AND 
Straw Goods ! 
54 A 56 middle SI, over Woodman, True A <Jo’», 
POBTLAIM O, MAINE, 
Apr 3-dti__ 
STIMSON, BABCOCK, 
— AND 
LIVERMORE, 
M ANUF ACT ITRKKq GF 
Varnishes, Japans, &c, 
33 BROAD STREET, BOSTON. 
AUGUSTINE «. STIMSON, JOHN BABCOCK, 
,epM JOHN LIVEBUOnli. <13m 
DKG BING, MILUKEN & CO., 
-JOBBERS OE 
DRY GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
58 and OO Middle » 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great fire. 
Portland, March 16. tf _ 
M. F. KING, 
PHOTOGRAPHIST, 
137' Middle street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
june 12dtt_ 
,IOHN 13. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAITNCEY COURT, 
43 Wall Hired, Nctv Y«k Clly« 
mp*Coiumissiouer for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
__ 
W. T. BltOWN & CO., 
Generat Commission Merchants, 
No, 90 1*9 Commercial Slrefl, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wu lard T. Brows, I Portland. 
Walter H. Brown, ) 
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co. 
tor Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Co., J. 
W. rerklns tk Co., Joslah H Drammond, Burges?, 
Fubes & Co.junel'Gdtl 
" 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
W'Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Mouldings ofaU kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or furnished to order. 
338 Commercial St (fool of Park St.,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dtt 
NATHAN WEB 11, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
XSo. fll Exchange Si. 
July8-<yi____ 
C. J, SCHUMACHER, 
F It ESC© FAINTER. 
Odce at the Drug Stole of Messrs A. G. Srlilotter- 
beck & Co,, 
:»»;! CeugreM St, Porllund, i*L, 
jal/dtf One door above Brown. 
Charles P. Matlocks, 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
CA,\AL BANK BUILDING, 
No- Middle SUwrl ... Portland. 
lebUdli_____ 
G. A. SUSSKRAVT, 
UHPOBTEB, 
M^NUFAOTDREIt AND DEALER IN 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
KpCasli paid for Shipping Furs. sep20dtf 
HOWARD <C CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law. 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office A7©. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, JyJfCMy Nathan Cleave*. 
WALTER COHEY & C0~, 
MANf KAOTHREB, AND DfiALFK* IN 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Sprint/ Beds, Ac. 
Clegg’s Block, Kennebec Hirers, 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
Feb5dtf PORTLAND. 
S. FREEMAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants l 
1*>1 Broad street, 
Sam del Freeman, 1 __ 
E. D. APPLETOS. ) YORK, 
ryparticular attention given to the purchasing 
©fTflour and Grain. 
References—Da\id Keazei. Esq E. McKcnney & 
Co. W. & 0. R. Milliken, J B. Carroll, Esq., T. H. 
Weston & Co. junelldtf_ 
A. N. NOYES A SON, 
Manufacturers and dealer* la 
Htovea, Ranges *C Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
nbw mjiimni on i. «k •■*•., 
(Opposite the Mark et.) 
Where they will be pleased to aee all (licit lorintr 
Buslcuiti » and receive orders as usual. auglidtf B 
O. Uessebt Crawford, tin best r, pcotltv. 
CRAWFORD «£• PUQShEY 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Solicitors, Conveyancers, &c. 
Office corner ot PRINCESS and CROSS STREETS 
Saint John, New JBran»wick. 
pyciaimt collected and promptly pa d over. 
__ 
nov20d5w* 
M. D. la. IrAiVlO, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
No. 150 Nassau Street, 
NEW YORK. 
November 27. ood2m 
*jgI»S«SWI8 CARD*. 
TVHXElt di SMITH, 
Druggists and Apothecaries, 
< rr. €«ngreiw Ar Wusbinglon St*. 
StF-Physlciana* prescriptions carefully put up, one ot the members of the firm having had ten years’ 
experience *u this department. 
December 2. d3w 
f£. jlf. FA 1 SOX* 
yrot ii ititokFit, 
Vo..‘tO Exchange Street, 
MlIUIIl UK liuildt 
~W. W. HA It.XDEN. 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner 
Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Ward- 
robes of all kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stoves fitted out, and Job- 
bing attended to. 
Cor* efParb & Commercial Nti, foitlauri. 
Kefc-rs by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and 
oss & Sturdivant._ jylSeodCm 
GEORGE FICKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AKD DEALER IN 
English d* American Fancy Goods* 
No. lit Congress, near Washington Street, 
PORTLAND, MP. 
fJF Physicians' Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. Bcpt'JId'-on 
DAVra, CHAPMAN & BASK ELL, 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods and Woohms 
and agents lor the 
Warren (-assiineres and Flannels 
NO. 18 FREE STREET. 
They beg leave to rail the attention of tbe trade to 
their 
New and Extensive Stock of Goods, 
which they are prepared to sell on as favorable terms 
a9 can be obtained In this or any other market. 
Portland, Sept. 26, 1867. dftm 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Oflce No. 13 1-9 Free Street, 
Second House flrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
0P~Ether administered when desired and thought 
advisable. jv22eodU 
SAM UEB F. COBB/ 
Mo. 355 ConEfi’eNN Street, 
NEAR HEAD OP GUKfCN.STREET. 
1)1AN0 FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, 
J. Violins, Banjos, Plutinas, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accorueons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stpol9, 
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glasses, Albums, Stationery. Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Horse*, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Bask* is, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles. 
Old Piouon Taken in Exchange for New 
V9 "Pianos and Melodeons tuned aud to *■“»»*.. | 
April 6—t f 
NOTICE, 
IS hereby given that the ‘‘Boothbay Marine Rail- way/’ at TirwiLsend Harbor, (so called) is finish- 
ed and ready for work. It has two Cradles, takiug 
up two vessels at a time, of two hundred tons each. 
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while 
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled 
up together and both launched together. 
There is fourteen feet ot water on the lower Cradle 
at common tide. Tliev are located in a very desira- 
ble place, as they run North aud South and have the 
sun on both sides. They are built • f the very best 
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Ed- 
ward G. Coring, of Provlncetown, Mass. 
There will be kept constantly on hand, suitable 
material Cor repairing, painting and caulking vessels. 
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low 
a rate as possible. Should be pleased to have our 
Blends call on us. 
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prest. 
ERASTUS NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk & Treat. 
DIBEOTOB8: 
ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay, 
THOMAS MARKS. Southport. 
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath. 
October 12-d2m 
MH. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have In store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1 MERES, Ac., mat can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
rare and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fall to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to lilends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janddtf M H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
THE 
Concrete Pavement 
la the best and cheapest in use tor 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paving:, Crossings, 
Cellars, Ntnble aad Warehouse Floors. 
It is more durable than brick, and Is easy and elas- 
tic to the toot. Can be laid in any place where a sol- 
id permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the 
Kice of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage rives witboutcuib-stone. 
The subscribers having purchased the aiglit to lay 
the Concrete in this city are now prepat ed to lay any- 
thing from a Garden-walk to a Street-cross! < g. 
X^* Every Walk warranted to give peri, ct satis- faction. 
Orders I .ell at No. ft Mouth Mum* 
Promptly attended to. 
Gatley, Slierldan Av Griffiths. 
S®—The very best references given. 
Portland, May 27, 1887._ JH 
SWA* A BARRETT, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. IS EXCHANGE STREET. 
OFFER rOR SALE 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 ! 
NT ATE OF MAINE BUNDS, 
CITY OF POBTI.AND BONDI, 
(ITT <>F NT. LOIII8 BOND!.. 
CITE OF CHICAGO 7 PUB CENT. 
8CHOOI. BONUS. 
Thin bonJ is protected by an ample sinking iund, 
and is a choice security lor those seeking a safe and 
remunerative Investment. 
June and. July 7.30’s 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Term9. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying conversion. 
Holders of S.TO’sof 1811, will Nssd a large 
profit in exchanging for other <*ov- 
crnuienl Uoudi. 
September 20, dtf 
Cloths! Cloths 1 
Just received a large assortment oi Goods|tbr 
Over Coatings! 
SUITS, &c. 
|i®* Come and see me ! 
A. G. WI&BB, 
NO. 3 FBEE NTBFET BLOCK. 
Septemner 17, dtf 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing, 
Nails, Spikes and Bolls, 
FOR SALE BY 
leVMAlt NON A TO IS I V, AgenU, 
VI, Commercial st. 
Portland, May 22, 1867. uiay2Jdtl 
Kriek«. 
4 fc/~\ Vi 11/1 BRICKS For sale at a bargain. 
X .Ovr.HV /U For particulars euqnire of 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
i/2 Commercial St, 
or of Vital Cassant, at tbe kiln on Portland St. 
November 1. dtf 
THOSE SUFFERING FROM 
Heart Disease, Shortness of Breath, 
Cough or Humors, 
USE 
13aiihoik &. Kieler’s Tonic AromaticMyrup. 
And tor testimony enquire of Edward Bucknam 31 
Portland st, Chas. F. Randall?/ Waterville st, Henry 
J. Dyer 23 Aider st, H. Johnson 97 Washington si, 
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swett, Sophia 
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and 
all medical dealers in the State. oci'6dti 
For Bale. 
fTHTE subscriber oftern tor sale cheap for rash his 
A steam Scow driven by an eight horse power eu- 
Kine with connecting irear to propeller! has two oisttng gears, one quick and one slow, has been 
used lor hoisting stone and coal, has I wo water 
tanks and everything in running order; can be s»cu 
at Biddeford. For tnrther particulars, price, &c., address JAMES ANDREWS, 
oc22dtf Biddeiord, Maine. 
NO'ITi.T£* twill sell on tavorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of yearn, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklinand 
Fore streets. Apply to VVM. HILLIARD, Bangor 
or s>Mlr« & HELD. Attorneys, Portland. Jy1?tl 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and OJilce Furniture, 
Of Krery Description, 
Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED nor 
WORKMEN, at 
C. H. BLAKE'S, 
•ettlBJtt No. 10 Crow St., Portland, Me. 
PAINTS AND OILS, 
Drugs, Medicines*. Dye- 
■tuffs, Window Glass. 
AGENTS FOB 
forest Iliver <e- Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS * WILMAni, 
Mos. 6 and Q Commercial Wharf. Boston. 
Gee*—TuTb^tly 
RRSltlVALS. 
R KMO VAL. 
WOODMAN,~TRUE & 00., 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AND SHALL WARES, 
Have thii day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets. 
Nearly opposite their old site. 
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned 
Linen Finish Collai* ! 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
Dial’s Patent Molded Collar 
-AL80- 
A'leuta for fingers Sewing Miohiuo. 
n oontiAiv, vftrE a < o. 
Portland, Dec 2d, 18t»7. d^c3d4m 
R E Nt O V A. li. 
Tlig ottices ot > he 
Portland Sugar Company, 
and oi 
J. K. BROWN & SON8, 
are removed to the new building's, 
Corner of Commercial Street aud Brawan’ 
Wharf. 
December dlvv 
U K M OVA I. 
Hi: A UN A CO. 
Have removed to their new store on the corner of 
Cougrea* aud North Streets, 
where they will constantly keep a lull assortment of 
DRY GOODS, 
Groceries ,V Proyisious. 
November 12. dtf 
REMOVAL. 
H. W. LARHABIfiK 
|JAM removed from Central Wharf to Richard- *1 son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot- 
ion Street, where Tie will be happy to see all his old 
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones. Orders 
tor 
Dimension Lumber, Fine, Spruce, 4c., 
SOLICITED. 
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES. 
Doors, Sash and Blinds ! 
— AND — 
Riiilding' Material 
lurnished at short notice. 
October 19. dtf 
a E m o v a 
H. M BRE WEB, 
(Successor to .1. Smith A Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 9‘J MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a 
lull as-ortraent oI Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather 
Back* and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. jyl9dtf 
~aZ iTlC RlUIiL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post office. Juiyddtf 
u is m o > a 77 
JAMES dmONNlOLL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Nefary Public A I'oiuiuhsiourr ef Deed!, 
Has removed to Clapp*? New Block, 
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtl 
REM O V A L ! 
W. H. VUVVORD, 
Counsellor at, I. aw, 
And Solicitor of Paieuts, 
Has Removed to 
Ooruor of Biown awl Congress Streets, 
JalS BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtl 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 445 Middle St., 
i Evan* Block,) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected ISspressly for this Markets 
KF“ By personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a snare ol public pat range. *» 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
<1K0. A. RANDALL. 
Porilanil,Murth 18, 1807. 'lit_ __ 
The Subsc riber is Agent lor tbe sale of the celebra- 
ted riuuoii, made by Sttiuwny &- Sen*, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD in the 
manufacture ol PIANO FORTES. 
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken iu exchange for New. 
Piano** to Tfceut. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareroom 837 Congress Street. 
W1H. «. TWOIHBLV. 
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
augbdtf 
_ ___ 
Union Street Eating House. 
H. IVf. KNIGHT, 
Fonnerlf of Cethic Kail Citing House, 
Would inform his friends and the public that 
he has in connection with 
Mi*. Benj. E. Heseltine, 
Re-opened a Saloon for 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near the old site, but a few rod, below, where they 
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and us 
m:u)y new as ruay wish to favor us with a call. 
S. M. Knight, Bekj. 1£. Haseltikb. 
Portland,doty C-dll__ 
Gas Fixtures ! Gas Fixtures ! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam anti Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS, 
Gralingi, Pumps, Ac., Ac , 
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they 
can be purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from tbe 
latest and most tashionabie styles. 
We invito persons who intend to purchase fixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
O. M. & Ii. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 1?. dtf 
thoMes, smakdon & CO., 
JOBBERS OK 
wooTsturs, 
AT?D 
Tailors’ Triiiiiiiiii«s! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
KIDDEFORD, iflK. 
50 Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thomcg. Je?OTr&stf Geo. H. Smardou 
V€ >1£ SS /V l'7kU. 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER 
Portable Engine, 
XV. II. PIIILI.IFJ. 
o 3 Commercial St., loot ol Park St. 
Portland, Aug 2U.-dtl 
Peaches, Damsons, &c. 
s Just received a laree lot ol 
Fresh Peaches & Damsons in Cans. 
Also Dried Peaches, Struwberries and Raspberries 
which lam selling cheap, at the 
JAPANESE TEA NIOHE. 
WM. L. WILSON. 
uollkltt No. 85 Fedtral St. 
CLOTH I TV G 
Cleansed and llejtaired 
By WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 91 Federal Btreer, is now located al his new -tore NoG4 Fed- eral si, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing 
Olotlrug of all kinds with his n«nal promptness. 
W '.Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair prices. 
Jan a—eodtt 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Rail- 
road Go. 
DIVIDEND No 48 will be paid December 9th, 1o Stockholders recorded November 30lh, 1867. 
dc2dlw E. NOTT, Trea*. 
INHtBANt'l. 
BAY STATE 
Fire Insurance Company! 
OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS. 
Capital Stock authorized,$300,000 
Capital Stock paid in $104,800 
INVESTMENTS: 
Shares Bank Stock. < 
5 Quinsisamond Bank,.#550 00 
85 City Bank, Worcester,.3500 00 
10 Southbridge Bank,.1000 00 
10 » Bank ol Commerce. Boston,.11560 (0 
8 First Nat ioaal Bank, Boston,.1200 CO 
34 Webster Bank, Boston,.3061 00 
5<) Bank of the Republic, Boston,.6626 00 
12 Eagle Bank. Boston,.1400 00 
15 Hide and Leather Bank, Boston,.2160 00 
32 Revere Bonk, Boston,.4256 CO 
12 Boston National, Boston,.1200 00 
18 Market Bank, Boston,.1894 00 
12 Atlas Bank, Boston,.1260 GO 
$45,099 00 
! Shares Railroad Stock: 
52 Boston & Worcester Railroad,.7722 00 
50 Fitchburg Railroad,.G150 00 
$13,872 00 
Bonds: 
5000 State of Vermont 6’s,.5000 00 
United States Securities: 
10000 81*8.11225 00 
60500 5-20*»,.5441100 
$65,636 00 
La u: 
5000 L. Barnard, 55 City Bk. col.,.5( 00 00 
95 .0 City of Worcester,.9500 00 
$14,500 00 
Amount at risk November 1st, 1867,.$4,431,452 08 
The fallowing statement exhibits tbo assets and li- 
abilities ot the Company: 
Investments at market value,.$144,107 00 
O ^h,. 9,294 97 
Premiums unpaid,. 1,123 71 
Office Fumitory. 50“ 00 
Accrued Interest,. 1,200 00 
$156,225 68 
Capital Stock,.$104,800 00 
Losses unpaid,. 9,17500 
Dividend,. 4,413 63 
Surplus,. 37,838 05 
$156,325 68 
The foregoing is a true statement ot the condition 
o the Biy State Fire Insurance Company, of Wor- 
cester, Massachusetts, on the 1st of November, A.D. 
1807. WM. S. DAVIS, Pres. 
L. C. PARKS, Sec’y. 
Worcester, ss. November 23, 1837. 
Personally appeared the above named W. S. Davis 
and T. C. Parks, and made solemn oath that the fore- 
going statement by them subscribed is true, to the 
best ef their knowledge and belief. 
EDWARD MELLEN, 
Justice ot the Peace. 
«/. H. WEBSTER, Agent, 
Pint National Bank Building* Per. of 
Middle and Finn Streets. 
November 28. cod3w 
Life Insurance* 
IV ATIONAL 
Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y, 
OF NEW YORK. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES R. DOW, President. 
E. H. JONES, Vice-President. 
J. II. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner. 
Tbi? Company issues all kinds ol Life, Endowment, 
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c. 
Special Features. 
It issues WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State q/' New York. 
It alloios THIRTY DAYS’ GRACE in Payment qf 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan. 
$335,000 deposited with the State Insurance De- 
partment qf the State of New York as a perpet-» 
ual Security for its Policy-holders. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLICIES N0N-F0RFE1TADLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
A. S. GARDIWEB, 
General J gent for Maine, 
30 Exchange Street, ^ 
November ll-<13m 
Fire Insurance! 
W. JD. LITTLE Jb CO., 
General Insurance Agents 
y Aud Underwriters, 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story, 
Continue to represent tbe following SOUND AND 
RELIABLE COMPANIES, vil: 
PBIRNIX, of Hartford, Cobb 
MERCHANTS, of Hartford, “ 
NORTH AMERICAN, of Hartford, “ 
CITY EIRE, of Hartford, <> 
ATLANTIC, of Pro vide tier. R.l 
ATLANTIC MUTUAL of Exeter, N. H. 
And arc prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto- 
fore on DWELLINGS, STOKES, MERCHANDIZE, 
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST 
FAVOliABLE BATES. 
Buildings In process of construction and Farm 
property Insured on highly favorable terms. 
These Companies were among the first to pay their 
losses by the great fire In this city, without subject- 
ing the insured to vexation, discount or expense of 
any kind. angrOdtf 
NEW FIRM. 
Tbe subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company's Block. 
Having purchased the interests and secured all the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry tbe largest lines in every department ot 
insurance in 
FIRST CLASS COMFAJSIKS, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
FRANK. W. LIBBY. 
Portland. July 1,1807. julyl3dtf 
INSURE YOUR HORSES 
WITH THE 
HART FORD 
Live Stock Insurance Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
M. M 
Cash Assets $800,000. 
W. D. Little & Co., 
General Agents, 
Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street 
This company issues Policies on HsrKi and oth- 
er Live Stock, against death (by fire or any other 
cause) ami THEFT, at moderate rates of premium. 
Every person owning a Good Horse should Insure, 
aug 2Cdtf 
EVER V BODV 
Who wants a good drain, a* cheap drain, And a per- 
manent 
Drain, Sewer or Culvert ! 
SECURES l'T BY USIKQ 
HYDRAULICCEMENT PIPE 
Please leave your orders the day before it is wanted to use, with 
HANSON <£■ DO IV, 
No. 54J Union Street, or at the Factory, 163 Danforth 
Street. 
13V" Terms cash on delivery. 
JT. tV. 6TOCKWELL Ac CO. 
October 30. codtf 
STAR AXLES! 
MAUHFACTORID FROM BEST 
•0 “ 
g op 5 CANTON ^ 
Pm MASS. 
PERFECT FITTING NUTS 
VUI.I. THREAD*, 
uniform iu size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant ed to give entire satisfaction. 
Kinsley Iron & TOacbiuc Cs„ Cnulou, Jfim 
October 2. eod3m 
Cheapest and best 
Cheapest and best 
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas, 
Coffee, Coffee, Coffee! 
Coffee, Coffee, Coffee I 
Save you* mom.y 
Save yonr money 
By baying 
Your Tea and Coffee of the Great American ^ Tea*Co*' 
21 Free Street. dec2dlm 
SCHOOLS. 
Kindergarten School. 
T11E Winter T rie oi tliis School for Children will commence on Monday, Dec 9th, at Union Hall En trance on Frec strcci. dcCtl 1 w * 
Forest City Academy, 
Hopkiea Black 140 1-1 middle St. 
fir'll IS institution will be open for ibo reception of 1 pupils 01 both nexus on W duesday, Dee. 4:b, 
and coiiiinue uuriuffihe winter months; whee all 
branches ol the English department will be 
thoroughly ami practically taught: Afternoons will 
he devoted exclusively, for instru4a‘ion in PiSBftQ* 
ship. Orthography. and Book-keeping lo wbicb ti e 
ladle, are e»i eclrllv invited, and others interested 
in llieso Indispensable branches of an accoiu,dialled 
eilueai ion. 
Eir" pupils can enter at any time. 
Term* Keasouublc.nud Satisfaction fiunr- 
■nleed. 
Day Sceiioos Bom 9 tin 12 and 2 till 4 PM. 
Kveiling Session <rom V till 9. 
EJP-For fhrlher information in relation io terms 
&>•., please call ns above day or evening. c. 44 .vinVkSj Principal. 
Dee 2. dlw 
Portland Academy. 
Union Hall, Entrance Free St. 
Winter Term begins December 2d, and continues ten 
weeks. 
TftCHltl* $1.00 PEK UKEK. 
STUDENTS of all ages ami aftnhiuien's received at any lime during the term. A regular and 
systematic course ol study is here pursued, affording all the advantages of a public school, t'onibined 
with this is an elective course, adopted to the ad- 
vancement and necessities of each student. Partic- 
ular attention given to classes pursuing the langua- 
ges, s> udenls fitting for College, Ac. 
Private instruction on reasonable terms. 
The Winter Ttrmqf Evening School commences same 
date. 
This is designed especially for the study ot Book- 
Keeping, Arithmetic, and those branches relating 
more immediately to a business education, although 
other studies may be pursued at tbe option of the 
student. 
C'lerksand others occupied during the day, will find 
this an excellent opportunity to perfect themselves 
in the essential principles of business transactions. 
TKBNtS $3.00 PER MONTH. 
For references apply to No. 23 Hanover Street. 
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B Principal. 
November 25. dlwteod2w 
Norway Academy ! 
THE Winter Term of this Institution will com- mence on WEDNESDAY, December 4ih, 1807, 
and continue ten weeks. 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B. Principal. 
EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B., Associate Princip >1. 
Miss H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music. 
Gi^* Assistant Toachers of acknowledged experi- 
ence and ability have been secured. 
Students should a«»ply in person or by letter to the 
Principal, to Rev. N. Gunnison, to J. A. Denison, 
Esq. and to Freeland llowe, E?q,, at Norway. 
Nov 2l-d2w 
]VI8€BLUlHC:01J8. 
NEW STORE 
-A.JSD 
NEW GOODS ! 
I*. B. FKOST, 
MERCHANTTAILOR, 
Having decided to change his location of business iu 
January, 1863, aud being desirous to open 
at that time a 
Hew Stock of Goods! 
would call the special attention of his former patrons 
and all in want ot 
CLOTHING! 
to his present 
STOCK of WOOLENS, 
which he will sell at prices so low that no per- 
son need go without a garment on account ot the 
price. You have only to call and be assured you cag 
purchase as good a garment, and at 
A MUCH LESS FJHCE! 
than at any other establishment in this city 
F OR CASH! 
My present slock. 
MUST BE SOLDI 
and I mean what I say. I will sell 
Vine Heavy Overcoats 
From $30.00 to $40.00. 
Former price $55.00 to $G0,00. 
Fine French Suits 
From $35.00 to $45.00. 
Former price $50.00 to $C0.G0. 
Fine American Suits 
From $30.00 to $35.00. 
Former price $45.00 to $50.00. 
Fine French Fancy Pants 
From $10.00 to $12.00. 
Former price $16.00 to $18.00. 
and all other goods in like proportion of discount.— 
This reduction of price is not made to undersell oth- 
er establishments, but I am determined to sell my 
own. 
We have on hand a large stock of 
Ladies' Cloak Goods ! 
that wilt be 
Bold at a Large Discount from Dost 1 
which will l>e 
CUT AND MADE TO ORDER! 
If desired. Call early aud secure the beat selections. 
JP. JB. FKOST, 
no. 339 1-9 CONQUERS STREET. 
Portland, Dec. 2,18C7. dim 
New Stock of Dry Goods! 
W. & fTpT ADAMS, 
WOULD hereby inform their iriends aud the public that they have taken the stand 
NTo. 345 Congress St., 
Recently occupied by Edwin A. Marrett, Esq., and 
are now opening a 
FULL JL- CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
DM GOODS, 
Consisting in part ot 
German Broad Cloth*, 
Moscow and Castoi Bearers, 
Black and Fancy Doeskins,1; 
Cassiraeres, Meltons, Ac 
I Ladies Dress Goods in Great Variety, 
in new aud Choice Styles and Fabrics. 
Black Milks, Ladies Cloakings, hkawls. 
Muslins, Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Goods, 
Domestics and Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery, 
&e.. &c. 
Ail onr goods are new, and selected with care from 
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at 
the current low rates, and will be told uniformly at 
tbe very lowest market prices. 
W. & F. P. A DAMN. 
Portland, Sept 30,1867. ocldlw t eodtf 
Flour, Oats and Rye. 
K Art BARRELS Howard Stceet, Baliimore.ex- OUU Ira Flour. 
3,300 Bushels Oats. 
300 Rye. 
Just received and lor rule bv 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
ooK4eo.il r Head Lon? Wharf. 
]»I I I? Ij O ERY! 
MRS. COLBY 
(CONTINUES to do business at her dwelling bouse ) o. 4 Cotton Street,a few doors from Free Streei, 
a here can be tound a choice selection of 
Millinery, comprising every l.ntv Nlyle. 
October 26. dlwteodtt 
LIVERY STABLEJ 
BOARDING AND BA1TINO 
By the subscriber, in the stable recepittj occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear id 
IrANCASTRR HALL ! 
PJuly*“*°d?ibl6' B. P. RUGG, Agent. 
nW(KLLANEOIS. 
TUB 
Washington Library 
COMPANY, 
PHU.ADKI.PHiA. 
Is chartered by the Slatt of Ptnntylcania and Or- 
ganlaed In aid of tha 
Riverside Institute} 
For Educating Oratnitauily 
Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans, 
laeeriierateA by the State efNew Jersey, 
April M, I war. 
Subscription One Dollar. 
The Washington Library Coinp’y 
By Virtue el their Charier, 
ud nr 
AccerAaace with it. Cre.itien., 
WILL DISTRIBUTE 
Three Hundred Thousand Mars 
UV PMJE&EjrTS, 
TO — 
THE SHAREHOLDERS! 
— OK 
Wednesday, 8th of January next, 
AT PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
OR AT 
The Institute,Riverside,N. J. 
One Present worth $40,000. 
One Present worth $20,000. 
One Present worth $10,000. 
One Present worth $5,000. 
Two Present worth $2,500 each 
One Present Worth $18,000. 
iK8*te,i2,U5**0#“ch’ 
1 Presents, Valued at $5,006 each, go’.ODO 2 Presents, Valued at 3,000 each, u ooo 3 Present*, Valued at l.coo each, 31100 20 Presents, Valued at 500 each, 10 OOO 10 Present Valued at 300 each. 3.000 3 Presents, Valued at 250 each, 75* 20 Presents, Valued at 226 each, 4,500 Presents, Valued st 200 each, 11.000 50 Presents, Valued at 175 each, 8,750 110 Presents, Valued at. 100 each. 11 OOO 
20 Presonts, Valued at TSeaoh, 1,500 10 PresenU, Valued at 60 eaeh, 500 
The remaining Presents consist ot articles ot use and 
^"uie'Ss^OoS*6 mffU,l0n °fLlleratUre “» 
Each Certificate ot Stock is accompanied with a 
BKAUTIFUL 
Steel-Plate Engraving 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST Of CERTIFICATE, 
And also insures to the holder a 
PRESENT 
In the Or eat Distribution l 
Subscription One Dollar. 
Any person sending ns ONE DOLLAR, or paying 
the same to our local Agents, will receive Immedi- 
ately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the 
following list, and one Certificate of Stook, Insuring 
one Present In the GREAT DISTRIBUTION. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. l.—“My Child 1 My Child 1” No. '“They’re 
Saved! They’re Saved 1” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six; 
or, (lie Early Days of the Revolution.’’ 
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive 
either of tbs following fine Steel Plates, at choice, 
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit- 
led loTwo Presents. 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1.—“Washington’s Courtship.” No. 2.— 
‘Washington’s Last Interview with h!» Mother." 
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any peison paying THREE DOLLARS will re- 
ceive the beaulitulBteel Plate of 
“HOME FROM THE WAR.” 
and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled 
to Three Presents. 
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person paying FOUR DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of 
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,” 
and Four Certificates of Stock, eutitllug them to 
Four Presents. 
FIVE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall re- 
ceive the largo and splendid Stool Plato of 
“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,” 
and Five Certificates of Stock, eutitllug thou to 
Fire Presents. 
The Engraving* and Certificates will be delivered 
to each subscriber at our Local Agendas, or sent by 
mail, post paid, or express, as may bo ordered. 
THE RIVBBMDB INSTITUTE, 
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New 
Jersey, is lounded for the purpose of gratuitously 
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen 
of the United States. 
The Board ot Trustees consists ot the following 
well-km wn citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jei- 
»ey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B. MANN, 
✓ District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL, 
Kx-Cbiet Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ol'Dee a 
Phlla., Pennsylvania. 
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New Jersey 
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq. 
Agent Adams' Express, Philadelphia, Pa, 
J. E. COE, Esq. 
Of Joy, Coe &.Co., Philadelphia. 
Tueioubt Dspabtmkbt, I 
Washington, D. C., April 18,18«T. i 
Office of Internal Revenue: —Having reosived 
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enter- 
prise condueted by the Washington Library Com- 
pany will be devoted to charitable uses, permission 
is hereby granted to said Company to conduct snch 
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Iroin 
sptcial tax or other duty. 
E. A. ROLLINS, Commit*loner. 
The Association have appointed as Receivers, 
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South 
Third Street, Philadelphia, whoso well known Integ- 
rity and business experience will be a sufficient guar- 
antee that the money entrusted to than will It 
promptly applied to the purpose stated. 
Philadelphia, PA., M»y 20,1887. 
To the OJIcera and hlembera of the Washington Li- 
brary Co., If. 8. READ, Secretary. 
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your lavor ot the 15tb 
irn t., notifying ns of our appointment as Receivers | 
for your Company, we took the liberty to aubmtt a 
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise 
to eminent legal authority, and haring received hit 
throrable opinion in regard to Its legality, and sym- 
pathizing with the benevolent object of your Associa- 
tion, viz: the education and main!affiance of the or- 
phan children of our soldiers and zailora ot the Riv- 
erside luBtitute, wo have concluded to accept tha 
truat, and to use our best effurta to promote so 
worthy an object. 
1‘etpectfulty, youra, Ac., 
GEO. A. COOK® * co' 
Address all letters and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers. 
31 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
Receivers lor the Washington Library Co. 
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO., 
Agents In Portlsnd. 
Oct 6-eod.£w3ui____ 
New piano Music Book. 
nihf circle ot Brilll'iot*. 8PLENWD MUfttCT T forUffi hy w. D. BOBUMON. 1 no30end3w *9 Exchange St. 
DAILY PRESS. 
Portland. 
Saturday M rain*, December 7, 1867. 
A JDcacrrlas CautMate. 
The candidates for the Presidency are be- 
coming so numerous that it will be difficult 
for each one to secure a due consideration of 
iiis claims. There is one Democratic candi- 
date, in particular, whose aspirations would 
hardly come to the knowledge of the public, 
so studiously arc they ignored by his party 
associates, were it not for his own happy per- 
sistence in calling attention to them. It were 
superfluous to mentkm the name of George 
Francis Train, for he has had a capacious 
niche in the American Valhalla ever since 
that heroic epoch in his life when he nsed to 
beard the British lion in his very lair, and 
put sucli indignities upon the poor beast as 
caused him to roar again. Since his return 
to this country Ire has beeu moving in vari- 
ous eccentric orbits, and for no inconsidera- 
ble portion of the time has been in a state of 
partial eclipse—swallowed up in the vastness 
of the Western prairies. Bnt from time to 
time to time he reappears and startles this 
sober Eastern world from its propriety by the 
rapidity with which the brass buttons of his 
blue coat—coat as famous as the Little 
Corporal’s gtay surtout or Horace Greeley’s 
white one—flash and glitter along the great 
highways of travel. 
Penetrated by a profound sense of the in- 
justice of which the Democratic .party is 
guilty in keeping a man of so brilliant parts 
in the background, while every-day sort of 
fellows, like Seymour and Pendleton, who 
never bnilt or kept a hotel in their lives, are 
allowed to strut at will upon the political 
stage and air their crude notions ol finance 
and the public weal, whenever and wherever 
it pleases them we shall here give a brief 
resume of some of Mr. Train’s late speeches. 
It is probably well known to the gentle read- 
er that the great Scourge of Britain is now 
making a starring progress through the 
western portion of these States in company 
with Miss Susan B. Anthony and Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Cady Stanton. Instinctively chivalrous, 
our hero has leaped into the arena, and chal- 
lenged mankind to forensic battle w ith him 
on the subject of woman's rights and female 
suffrage. With bis two lady coadjutors he 
bolds delighted audiences spell-bound night 
after night by the witchery of his eloquence. 
Hal we time and ability for an analysis of his 
eloquence we might point out that its success 
is not dependent upon the observance of any 
of the ordinary rules of composition. It may 
be doubted if he ever heard ot the dramatic 
unities — that “universal dovetailedness of 
ideas” which has such value in the minds of 
ordinary people; but if he has, he treats them 
with the contempt which they deserve. We 
should say, not to dwell upon the matter, 
that Mr. Train’s oratory is of the discursive 
order, disclosing, on the whole, a versatile 
rather than a logical intellect. 
A few nights ago the grand combination 
performed in Buffalo, New York. In the 
coarse of the evening Mr. Train, who acted 
as master of ceremonies, made three speeches. 
He began his first by complimenting the la- 
dies present upon the courage they bad dis- 
played in daring to invite the scoffing com- 
ment of the unregenerate by coming to such 
a meeting. He then proceeded to indulge in 
personal reminiscences of Buffalo and of the 
gigantic business enterprises he had there in- 
itiated, not scorning to.mention in an ofl- 
hand, incidental way that be had recently re- 
ceived $100,000 In gold from a railroad cor- 
poration he had put on its feet. He next 
gave some account of the big hotel he had 
built at Omaha in sixty days, and “rented to 
Cozzens for $10,500 a year.” Then came the 
episode of the editorial excursion to the 
Rocky Mountains, coupled with a discussion 
upon the subject of national capitals. He 
holds that our capital should be at Columbus, 
In the center of the country, “like London in 
England and Pekin In China.” To persons 
dependent for their geography solely upon 
maps, the force of this observation is measur- 
ably lost, for to such the situation of both of 
the famous cities mentioned seems palpably 
open to the objection of being rather up in 
one comer -, but Mr. Train has been there, and 
ought to know. The somewhat inconsequen- 
tial conclusion of this particular part of the 
discourse was to the effect that in America 
we have “new thoughts and new ideas, wom- 
an’s suffrage and greenbacks.” Returning to 
the editorial excursion he said : 
I started on this expedition with the editois, 
got them to Columbns, took them to a Pawnee 
village and addressed a great audience there in 
Indian: 
Niva Honimhikctum Ka tuth Ke maagie 
ta.ughr kitnna-Lenape-vit; tight [Applause 1 
I never saw an audience so surprised when 1 
addressed them in Indian. You should have 
seeu Spotted Tail and Big Mouth. They 
were perfectly astonished to see anv 
man talk as the Indians did. I took off 
their style exactly. Then we want to 
the end of the track of the Union Pacific 
Railroad, and I'showed them how to build four 
miles of railroad in ten honrs. It was never 
known before. We have made 528 miles of 
railroad, and now carry the Pullmau sleeping 
car from Buffalo light to the Rocky Mount- 
ains. Then I went wav back to Chicago. 
They asked me if 1 would not etump Kan 
**I asked, “What tor?" 
“Woman.” 
Says I, “Count me in.” [Applanse.] 
Mis Kansas experience was then given with 
great fullness of detail. He told how Mrs. 
Stanton and Miss Anthony were left to fight 
their own battles by the faithless Republican 
chiefs of that State, bow he started more ho- 
tels, went on buffalo hunts, “donated” money 
to various good objects, and finally bow be 
was nominated for the Presidency, at Chey- 
enne. This portion of the speech is thickly 
sown with epigrams of which the following 
must serve as a specimen: 
The Garrisons, Phillipses, Greeleys and Beech- 
ers, 
False prophets, false guides, false teachers aud 
preachers. 
Left Mrs. Stanton, Miss Anthony, Brown and 
Stone, 
To fight the Kansas battle alone; 
White yonr Rosses, Pomeroys and your 
Clarkes, 
Like neutral England’s pirate barks, 
Stood on the fence, O' bauly fled. 
White woman was saved by a Copperhead. 
In his second speech Mr. Train said that 
Miss Anthony was an intensely practical 
woman and that he was not a practical man; 
he had given away $30,000 since he came 
from Europe, not being a good man like 
Gough or Beecher, who keep the proceeds of 
their lectures; he never took hold of any- 
thing that didu’t succeed, and he should con- 
vert every man and woman in the house 
to female suffrage before he concluded;— 
Congress had smashed the President aud 
the President had smashed Congresj; and, fi- 
nally, the corruption, venality and drunken- 
ness of officials was wonderful. 
The third speech was so long that not even 
a fall summary can be given here. He spoke 
of his education “by a godly grandmother 
in the backwoods of Massachusetts,” 
of the time when the Emperor of 
Austria “was introduced to him,” and when 
he fought secession two years in England- 
holding Lord Russell in one hand and 
Tanecy in the other,” and of the immense 
sums oi money he had made in 
differ- 
ent parts of the world. He gloried in 
being an egotist. Impudence, 
" 
is the secret of success- 
policy of contracting the currency, 
if per- 
iled in would break every man m Buf- 
he would not recover Irom it 
Mien°vears. The greenback currency is the ln 
one. He should ran as the Greenback 
candidate for the Presidency in 1868. 
When 
at tl,e Rocky Mountains, two years ago, he 
wrote an Impromptu history of the world in 
twenty-two lines. The poem was given, and 
the curtain fell. 
A Washington dispatch says that Mrs. 
Frances I.ord Bond has tiled with the I 
President an application for an appointment 
as Minister to England. She claims to repre- 
sent the female suffrage element." Perhapt 
Mr. Bond will leel pleasant when he learns 
! that -his wife is receiving “. notes” from Lord 
Stanley. 
Fnriuiwg iu ike A,MlM<k Vollev. 
Pl£**,AM PbABTATIOIf, | A BOOS TOOK Co, Nov. an, 1(W7. f 
Mb. Editob,—Perhaps a few lines trot* 
this newly settled region may be of interest to 
■ )me of your readers. This plantation (No. 
14, in the 4th Range) was surveyed in lt»l, and 
put in the market the following year. Quite 
a large number of lots were taken by settlers, 
b.it owing to the war several were prevented 
from occupying their lots. We have now 
about 75 inhabitants and plenty of spare lots 
(some 80) to make a good town. The soil i» 
a» good as the valley affords, which is the best 
in New England, and natural facilities unsur- 
passed. 
me past season lias been unusually fruit- 
ful, wheat, oats, barley and buckwheat hav- 
ing yielded largely; potatoes not quite aa 
well as usual; but little corn planted, hut 
that did very well; beans yielded very largely. 
One man has sold over #40 worth, the pioduct 
of half an acre. Wheat has averaged shout 
25 bushels of winter and 22 spring, to the 
acre, for the last five years. Price of winter 
wheat from #3 to #4 per bushel; spring wheat 
#2.50 to #8. Oats average 60 bushels per 
acre, worth from 40 cts. to #1. Potatoes 
average 206 bushels per acre; price about 60 
cents per bushel, but market uncertain. Hay 
yields largely, but the price has been very low 
for the past two years, say #6 to #6 per ton. 
The manufacture of maple sugar is quite 
an item here, some 0000 pounds belug the 
product of last;spring's campaign; worth 
about 20 cents a pound. 
The weather has been quite mild until the * 
past week, cattle not requiring to be fed until 
the 3d of this mouth. 
Lumbering is reported quite dull but “shin- 
gle weaving** quite brtsfc. 
I see that Traxi’’ thinks crab app'es the 
only kind that can be raised In Aroostook 
County, but he Is much mistaken,.as good 
apples are raised as far north as Cariboo and 
Presque Isle, and one man in Ashland raised 
over 40 bushels of very nice grafted fruit the 
past year in a young orchard. Other kiudsot 
small fruit such as cherries, damsons and 
Canada plums, do well. 
To the young farmers of Western Maine I 
would say, if you want good land free from 
stones, in a good settlement and rt the nom- 
inal price of 50 cents per sere (In work) come 
to the Aroostook valley and see for yourselves 
i if I have not told you the truth. 
Ex-Ttpo. 
An Important Railroad Luis.—We olip 
the following from the New York Times: 
We have from Kansas the important infor- 
mation that the building of the Lawrenoe A 
Galveston Railroad has been begun, and that 
the first section of the line, thirty miles south 
of Lawrence to Ottawa, will be completed by 
the end of the present year. This is an exceed- 
ingly important public work, which was pro- 
jected teu years ago, and which is destined to 
have a great influence upon the business in- 
terests of the lartheT Westem States. It pro- 
poses to connect Kansas and the adjacent re- 
gions by a line running directly south, with 
the seaport of Galveston, Texas, and hence 
with the commerce of the world. The exports 
and Imports of that vast section,* instead of 
going across the continent by way of the Rast- 
ern States, will then move to market upon a 
comparatively short and straight line; and the 
saving in time, transportation and cost wHl be 
immense. Stiipa trom all countries will bring 
their goods to Galveston, which can then be 
carried by one sweep, and in short time, to the 
cities on the Missouri River, and to all the 
eonntry from thence to the Rocky Mountains. 
We expect, however, it will be some years be- 
fore the entire road is completed. 
V arleties. 
—The English Parliament adjourn* to-day. 
—A quarry of beautiful blue sandstone, in- 
exhaustible in quantity, and of splendid qual- 
ity fbr building purposes, has been discovered 
on the Arm purchased for the Soldiers’ Home, 
near Dayton, Ohio, and lias produced great lo- 
cal excitement. The quarry is said to be 
worth the entire sum paid for the fium. 
—The Pope, it is reported, sobbed with emo- 
tion while proneuncing tbe absolution for the 
deceased Pontificals iu tbe Sixtine Chape!, 
and, in fact, is reported as having been so 
overcome that he was compelled to retire lor a 
few moments to compose himself, whereupon 
the whole congregation wept abundantly. 
There is, of course, another side to the picture 
—the 800 young insurgents whose bodies war* 
found riddled by the Chassepots around Monte 
Botondo and Mentaaa. For these bit Holi- 
ness has no tears. 
—The Saturday Beview generously admit* 
that for his literary works Dr. Holmes “will 
deserve to be remembered for more than the 
life of an average teacup.” 
—A working man named Bourcey was tried 
recently in Paris on a charge of raising sedi- 
tious cries. While following a detachment of 
troops on the Boulevard he shouted out, “Vive 
Garibaldi! I do not like either tbe Pope or 
tbe Emperor; he has scut troops to Borne, and 
he is lost!” The man was condemned to a 
fortnight’s imprisonment and lRtr. fine. 
—An English Admiral has published a 
‘Sailor’s Word-Book,” which one tains some 
interesting items regarding some sea phrases 
which have acquired an extensive currency 
on land. The phrase “till all’s bine,** means 
until the ship gets into blue water. “The devil 
to pay and no pitch hot,” is a calker’s term. 
To “pay” a seam in a ship’s side meant to 
pour hot pitch into it after the oakum had 
been driven in. The “devil” is the seam next 
the water, which was most difficult to pat the 
t$r into. the “devil to pay, and no pitch 
hot,” meant the worst of the work to do, and 
no material in a proper state of preparation. 
“Son of a gun” was first applied to the chil- 
dren, born at sea, ot gunners’ wives who were 
sometimes allowed to accompany their hus- 
bands, and whose sleeping bunks were under 
the lower deck guns. 
—The Boston Transcript says that the pub- 
lication of the names of Harvard students 
brought before the police court, by th* Cam- 
bridge and Boston papers, has had a most sal- 
utary effect. The offenders deem the publica- 
tion ot their names a greater punishment than 
the fines imposed by the Police Justice. 
—The United States Senate has expunged 
tho word “honorable” from its journal. The 
clerk bad prefixed this title to the names of 
the senators, aud Mr. Buckalew moved to 
strike it out. The Senate agreed, and its mem- 
bers are hereafter plain “Mr.” This Is repub- 
lican simplicity. 
—The Chicago Tribune oi Monday calls at- 
tention to the arrival of the daring arctic! voy- 
ager, Dr. Hayes, iu that city. It seems that 
the adventurous explorer, who probably got 
nearer to the North Pole than any other white 
man, was entirely eclipsed by Weston, whe 
was fust then the hero of the impetuous Chi- 
cagoese. The Tribune therefore advises the 
obscured Dr. Hayes to change his programme, 
and advertise that he will enter Chicago, going 
at the rate of seven miles an hour, walking al- 
ternately on bis hands and head. By so doing 
he might hope to rival the great walker. 
_\ sign In Ban Francisco bears this inscrip- 
tion: “How Bing, Cigar Maker. All Choicest 
Brands Havana Cigars Made to Order." 
—A Peruvian letter writer gives an account 
of affairs in that region, and among other 
things describes the method of horseback rid- 
ing in vogue among the Peruvian women. 
He says that the “women do all *b* work, and 
the men are a good-for-nothing set of gambler* 
and thieves.” The "u“eu 'f °” th* ^ 
quarters of fbeir horses, 
wit ou a sa e, 
cross-legged, with the load on the horse in 
front They mount 
the animal by taking hold 
f bis tail, making s loop by doubling It up, 
Tnd Clasping with one band the upper and 
lower parts of the tail, then putting one foot 
on the joint of tho horse’s leg, they ascend w* 
if going up stairs. They usually stand erect 
ou the horse before sitting down. The borss* 
never kick or stir whilst this carious process is 
koiug on. 
—We find the following in an exchange, 
where it is called "pertinent”: “We saw a bill 
sticking qp on the fence yeeterday, Informing 
the people that-o fine milch cow was lost. W• 
enter au inflammatory protest against the qs* 
of that word ‘milch.’ Why use It? Would 
you talk of the ‘milch of human kindness'?' 
Not very frequently. How would it sound to 
hear onu speaking of the ‘milch of the cocoa 
nut?’ It would cause the hearer to snicker 
louder than thunder. Then why talk about 
milch cows" Quit it.”—The above is neither 
“pertiueut,” witty nor wise, but simply tbs 
outbreak of iguorance. Milk l» » noun, c 
is au adjective, a pure, Saxon word, an 
s gm 
ties “giving milk.” We do not 
ta o • 
“milch in the cocoa nut, because 
a “* 
"u‘:: -rt “ rLrss 
feel inclined to cry. ‘Quit it. 
T H K PK KBS. 
Saturday Morning, December 7, 1867. 
g^-First Paye to-day—A Deserving Candi- 
date; Fanning in the Aroostook Valley; Vari- 
eties. 
Fourth Fai/f—The I.uve Kouianee of Benja- 
min West. 
Am Englishman, Mr. Walter Bagebot, has 
written a work of great repute, on the British 
Constitution in which he says that the issue 
ot 
paper money is one of the prerogatives ot the 
President of the United States. He affirms 
that “this power to issue greenbacks is decid- 
ed to belong to the President as Commander- 
i n-Chief of the army; it is part of what is call- 
ed the‘war power.'" This is almost as bad as 
the statement of an Irish paper which said 
that late news from the United States was 
alarming) Gen. Grant had refused to deliver 
guns to the Maryland militia, on the ground 
that lie wanted them to use against Congress. 
The Original Estimate of the War De- 
partment for the support of the army during 
the ensuing fiscal year was $51,000,000, but a 
revised .estimate, based upon the number of 
troops remaining in the service after the exe- 
cution ot Grant’s order for the reduction of 
the army lessens the sum nearly sixteen mil- 
lion dollars The entire estimates will ac- 
cordingly be reduced from $77,080,000 to about 
881,600,000._ 
Lotteries.—It is astonishing that men ca- 
pable of oonnting ten can be persuaded to in- 
vest in lottery tickets. If a man chooses to 
spend money which he can afford to spare in 
this way, we can only wonder at his taste. 
But that anybody should think of inverting 
savings in a business in which the chances of 
failure are a hundred, a thousand, or ten thou- 
sand to one, denotes a lack of capacity for the 
simplest calculations wonderful to contem- 
plate- We publish this morning a letter from 
a sufferer by a bogus lottery. In that case 
there were no prizes. But in b<ma fide lotter- 
ies there are very few prizes. The only differ- 
ence between an investment in a bogus or in 
u genuine lottery is, that in the former yon 
are quite, and in the latter almost certain to 
lose your money. 
An Important Discovebt .—Unless some 
one shall tell us who wrote the letters of Ju- 
nius or answer that still unsolved inquiry, 
“Who struck Billy Patterson,” the Providence 
Press may properly claim to have made the 
most important discovery of the age. It has 
found out who McCracken is—McCracken, 
whose listening ear at key-hole and window 
and door sjar lost Motley his place, caused 
wide-spread consternation among all our for- 
eign legations and gave Mr. Greeley an op- 
portunity to push aside the Austrian mission 
with as magnificent a gesture as Caesar em- 
ployed in rejecting the crown. Here is what 
the Press says; 
When the late civil war broke out,McCrack- 
en was employed in the office of the Provost 
Marshal in St. Louis, either as a detailed soldier or a small-salaried clerk, to fill ud 
passes which had been granted by the same 
commanding officer, and prepare them for sig- 
nature. He was a pleasant mannered young 
man enough, evidently just fitted by educa- tion and instinct for that business, and entire- 
ly unknown beyond the walls of that office. 
He remained there for a year or two, and then for cause was requested to hand in his resig- 
nation, which he did, and disappeared. Later he visited Europe, and we find 1 races of him, 
at the Consulate at Paris, where he turned up penniless, and begging or borrowing money to 
get home. From all we can learn, his only business with our Ministers and Consuls 
was for this same purpose, and we suspect that his opinions of the fealty of these officials to 
the Washington administration depends in a great measure upon the result of hvs financial 
experiments. 
Shortly after the first Motley-Seward cor- 
respondence transpired, McCracken turned up in New York on his return from Europe, and in a most poverty-stricken condition, and when 
our informant saw him, although the season 
was cold, he was without even suitable cloth- 
mg to protect him from the weather, or means 
to procure the next meal. Two or three of his 
former St. Louis acquaintances contributed tee necessary funds, and he passed on for the West. Taking the whole case together, it is 
7®ry evident that the man was nothing more than a needy adventurer, who hoped to obtain a situation under the government, by operat- 
ing upon the credulity of Mr. Johnson and his 
premier ; that the alleged charges were manu- factured out of whole cloth, without the shad- ow of truth; and that the obscurity oi the writer was such that even the State Depart- ment relused to recognize him, and relieve his poverty and distress, though using his com- 
teematf0n' aQd thus endorsin« ‘be status of 
The President's Message.—The Argus 
was considerably surprised the other day at the temerity of the Press in ventrning to de- scribe the President’s message as a tirade* 
“querulous, disingenuous and false," without 
waiting for the Hew York mails' Mr. Weed’s 
Commercial Advertiser, as the Argus takes 
pains to point out, regards the message as “an 
eminently able state paper, in taste and tem- 
per faultless.’’ In that case, we take leave to 
differ from Mr. Weed, who we observe enjoys his opinion very much aldne. Congress, which i9 especially interested in the matter, appears to regard Mr. Johnson’s manifesto as exceed- 
ingly faulty in taste and temper. Perhaps it 
may be said that Congress is too mnch inter- 
ested in the matter to form a good judgment. Suppose we appeal then to the London Times, a journal which has never been favorable to 
lie Republican party and has occasionally 
paid Mr. Johnson somevery high compliments. 
The Times says, “The message shows that Mr* 
Johnson has learned nothing, he transcends 
himself in impudence jhqpegarashis office a3 absolute as sovereigns j0 their prerogatives; 
w 
aH "Tect.” That is the impression which this •’’^raordinary message makes upon 
t'"e3Md observers. 
The Argus complains that the Press has not 
answered a single point made by the Presi- 
dent. But the President didn’t make any 
points. He has simply issued a revised edi- 
tion of fallacies a thousand times exposed. 
He says if the Southern States were ont of the 
Union “their content to a change in the con- 
etitution would have been nugatory.” Is that 
a point? Were not the original thirteen 
States out of the Union when their consent to 
the adoption of tk.e constitution was asked? 
and was their consent nugatory? He says 
power is not granted by the constitution to the 
Federal government “or to any one of its 
"branches,” to control tee elections of State 
legislatures by declaring arbitrarily who shall 
vote. Is that a point? Did not Andrew John- 
son in 1863 do that and moreb He says the 
tenure-of-offleo act has almost destroyed offi- 
cial accountability. Is that a point” Did not 
the President himself threaten to abuse his 
power of removalfor political purposes? Have 
we not Secretary McCulloch’s testimony on 
file, that be did so abuse it, and that the pub- 
lic service has suffered thereby? These are not 
“points,” they are blotches. The message is 
not an “able state paper,” but a dreary piece 
ot declamation, as foreign to the spirit of the 
age as the allocutions of the Pope or the hear- 
and-tremble proclamations of the Chinese Em- 
peror. 
Political Notes. 
A Nashville special dispatch states that 
Governor Browlow, in a published card, gives 
ft flat denial to the testimony of Detective 
Baker before the Impeachment Committee, 
wherein Brownlow is said to have been cog- 
nizant of a letter written by Andrew John- 
son to Jeff. Davis. The Governor further 
•aye that he does not believe Mr. Johnson ever 
wrote a letter to Jeff. Davis or any other man 
giving aid and comfort to the rebellion. 
Uev. Dr. Manning made quite a point in his last lecture when, speaking of the law 
^ l*Ci John Brown to death, he #sked, \Y here would Jeff. Davis, Robert E. 
the chaU e «‘»ch they commended to John Brown should be returned to their own lips?” A dispatch, said to he from a thorouehlv re- liable source in New Orleans, a-„_ ,,, / 
best Republicans in that city are entirely sat isfled with Gen. Hancock’s course in revnVin 
most of General Mower’s recent civil appoint- 
ments there 
xuv v lrgimans are progressing so rapidly 
in reconstruction that they already begin to 
%aanel over the State officers under the new 
constitution. John Minor Botts, John Banney and Judge Rives are mentioned for governor. At the lolltfication meeting oTer Hoffman’s election as mayor in New York Andrew J Rogers- sometime Congressman from New 
Jersey—bitterly denounced Abraham Lincoln and was applauded therefor. 
The Boston Journal’s Washington corres- 
pondent says lie is authorized to state that there will be no contraction ofthe currency bv ‘he Secretary of the Treasury during the month ot December. g 
ow“ xfh^Land NaTy Journal al°m? of all 
ductionofth5 *?gards General Grant’s re- 
country as 
GetHfnco'kgTv.^t^ a diM 
Gen. Mower from l°r 
and ordering him to.join his regiment 
°r,eans 
Soms persons have made the unauthnri , 
inference that the Honse of Representative, is opposed to paying United States bonds iu gold from the fact that Banks’ resolution ^as referred to the Committee on Ways and Means. Such a reference wu jfttural and 
quite in accordance with precedent. 
*fcEtftciloiuw of the Portland Caiiom 
IIOllAC* 
The following correspondence has 
been 
made public Alul will serve t° relieve 
the aiuc 
iety of shippers who nave been disturbed by 
the misrepresentations of the til-informed 
or 
malicious author of a recent 
letter to the Bos- 
ton Post: 
VD TUO.NK. ftAlt.tt.VY OF CANADA, 1 
Freight Department 
Fort land Station, 4tli Dec., 1887. ) 
Dear Sir —Mv attention has been drawn to 
e letter from Montreal to the Boston Post dat- 
ed Nov. 21st, 1807, concerning the excessive 
custom house charges at Portland upon freight 
shipped front Canada in bond to Europe, the 
British Provinces, and the West Indies, which 
may require your full explanation in order to 
correct the error, whether intended or not, 
and satisfy parties in Canada shipping from 
Portland by steamships and vessels, in connec- 
tion with the G rand Trunk Railway, or Mon- 
treal Ocean Steamship Company, that the 
customs charges are comitaratively light, and 
being regulated by thft Treasury Department 
can be no higher in Portland than in any oth- 
er United States port of entry. 
The Montreal correspondent alluded to is in 
error in stating that a separate bond is requir- 
ed for each car when covered by one invoice ot 
value of ten or fifteen cars, and that you exact 
from consignees eight or ten dollars tor every 
car that is delayed in transit by accident or 
otherwise. I have always understood that on- 
ly one bond and entry is necessary for any number oi cars arriving on the same day, when regularly manifested to the custom 
house, it covered by one invoice of value and 
exported from Portland in the same vessel, 
and that the customs charge is Si, American 
currency. 
Judge Bussell, Collector of Customs in Bos- 
ton, is complimented for the management of the bonding business in his xlistrict, and we claim if the bonding system can be so arranged in Boston that one export bond can be given 
for Canadian shipments under the same in- 
voice of value for arrivals upon different days, 
Uiat a similar arrangement should be made in 
Portland custom house. I have previously 
brought this matter under your notice, and al- 
so requested the same to be presented to the Hon. Secretary of the Treasury for his consid- 
eration, and you may remember advising me that you had received his decision on this 
point, vis: that the revenue law required sep- 
arate bonds and entries for each day’s arrivals 
when covered by one invoice of value. 
There are other duties upon bonds and en- 
tries levied upon Canadian shipments by the 
Treasury and State Departments which you 
cannot control, hut you arc aware they cannot 
be leas in any other United States port of en- 
try. I am, Sir, yours truly, 
Joan Pobteous, Agent. 
Hod. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Cus- 
toms, Portland. 
Custom House, Portland, 1 Collector’s Office, Dec. 8th, 1867.} Sir,—Your letter of the 4th inst.. to Collector 
Washburn, in relation to a communication 
which appeared in the Boston Post of 26th 
inst., over the signature of Ontario/’ in re- 
gard to exactions and fees at the Portland Custom House, on entry of goods shipped 
trom the Canadas for exportation to Europe and other foreign countries, has been handed 
me for a statement in regard to the practice of 
this office in that particular. During my con- 
nection with the office (some ten years) the 
practice has never been other than to require 
but one entry for an invoice of goods, whether 
covering ten, fifteen or more cars, provided 
they all arrived on the same day. Should they 
arrive on separate days, an entry covering each 
day’s arrival has'to be made to conform to the 
requirements of the laws and the regulations 
of the Department. In no case is a fee of over 
one dollar exacted tor an entry of goods thus 
coming forward for export. 
The statement, in the letter to which you 
refer, 
Poillaud cuatom Iiomo. I Am told, ia Ui the habit of exacting a specific entry for every car-ionu 
of Height, though the original shipment was made 
tor the entire amount, covering the capacity of ten 
or fifteen cars. This shipment having passed the 
enstom house at any particular point on the line, and 
the entry bond being made to cover the entire amount, 
and that entry bond being forwarded to the point ot 
destination in the States from which the produce is 
to be exported, it is supposed to he the customs war- 
rant for the whole shipment, though through accident 
or delay the who'e shipment may not arrive. Now I 
am told here, by several of tne large shippers, thatUn 
case of any accident ordetay of this kind, that the collector of Portland exacts an entry fee of from 
sight to ten dollars for each and every cat that is so delayed. 
is wholly untrue. The question of allowing 
one entry to cover the arrivals of several days 
was fully settled by the Department under 
date of Dec. 7,1866, as will appear by the fol- 
lowing extract from the Department letter of 
that date: 
You will continue to enter each daj/’t importation 
on the various form of entry, in striet conformity with the Treasury Regulations' ot 1857. 
These regulations make provision—in each 
form of entry—for, and require the date of im- 
portation (arrival) to bo stated. This being the law. and a requirement of the regulations, I do not believe that Judge Russell, Collector of Customs at Boston, allows of any practice inconsistent therewith. On the contrary I have good reason to believe that the laws and 
regulations are fully complied with at that 
Of this you may be assured that the fees and 
charges.at thisport are as low as they can be at 
any other. very respectfully, yours, 
• Robert A. Bird, 
Deputy Collector. John Porteus, Esq., Agent G. T. Railway Co., 
Portland, life. 
Religious Intelligence. 
The services of the installation of Rev. Mr. 
Bingham, as pastor of the South Parish 
church and society in Augusta have been fix- 
ed for Thursday, Dec. 19th. 
The Fret Baptist Church and Society of 
Augusta propose to raise $10,000 for the eu- 
i largement and repair ot their house ot wor- 
ship. 
—The new Methodist church at Gardiner 
will be dedicated on Wednesday of next week, 
Dec. 11th, at110 o’clock A. M. At 2 o’clock 
P. M„ there will be a reunion of the former 
pastors and friends, and at 7 o’clock a dedica- 
tion festival and organ concert 
—In Norway, we learn from a correspond- 
ent at that place, the young Men’s Christian 
Association are putting forth unusual efforts. 
A plan of co-operation with the churches of 
Other towns has been perfected, and the inter- 
est manifested in active Christiau effort is very 
strong. 
—Rev. Ml:. Wheelwright was installed as 
Pastor cf tl»e Congregational Church, at South 
Paris, on Wednesday 
—The New York Journal declares that tho 
doctrine that the Bible, interpreted by each 
individual for himself, is the supreme rule of 
faith and practice, is at once impracticable 
and destructive. “It has lod to the fearful 
flood of neology and scepticism, Arianism, 
Unitarianism, Universalism, and other protean 
forms of error, from which the Protestant bod- 
ies of Germany, Switzerland, France, Poland, 
Great Britain, and this country have so 
greivoasly suffered.” To whom the Church 
Journal would have us look as the infallible 
interpreter of the Bible, if we may not inter- 
terpret it ourselves, it docs not say. We had 
supposed the claim to do so was one of the es- 
sential elements of Protestantism. 
—At a meeting ot the Boston social science 
association, Wednesday evening, Rev. J. L. 
Hatch of Mansfield read an essay in favor of 
devoting a part of Sunday to recreations. He 
said the Jewish Sabbath was a day of festivi- 
ties till the Pharisees perverted it and made it 
gloomy and unhappy. Rev. Mr. Angier of 
Boston dissented altogether from Mr. Hatch’ 
and instead of extending amusements to Sun- 
day, would reduce those of tho week. He did 
not believe in the new cry for amnsements, 
but would like to have people amuse theta 
themselves with the catechism. 
—The Presbyterian synod of Virginia, with 
unexpected liberality, bas refused to indorse 
the action of the southern general assembly, 
designed to prevent the full ozdiuation cf col- 
ored men as ministers and elders in the Pres- 
byterian church. The synod requests the as- 
sembly to declare that the ministry is open to 
all who love Christ and are qualified, without 
respect to color. 
—The Pittsburg Christian Advocate argue? 
for the use of grape syrup at the communion 
table. Why not water? Christ used wine be- 
cause it was the common drink than and 
there; if we have come to the conclusion that 
his example is a dangerous one to lollow in 
the matter of wine, it would be altogether 
more respectful to use water than to substi- 
tute for wine what is but a poor ’mitation of 
it, and unwholesome at that. 
—The Methodist? have bought Holmes chap- 
el at Cambridge and will organize a Metho- 
dist church—the third attempt of the kind at 
old Cambridge. 
—A Protestant minister was lately driven 
from Pont a Cellos, France, by the Catholic 
population, by rather peculiar means. A brass 
hand in front of the church was first tried, and 
ri>at failing, children were made drunk and 
sent mto the church with tin whistles. They madc ®Ucl> a terrible din that the at rvice was 
soon closed 
The general synod ot the Reformed Dutch 
church has decided, by a vote of 112 to 7, to 
drop the Dutch and it* title will now be “the 
Reformed church in Amertca>._a ?ood name 
enough. l>ut m no way distinctive. 
A SENSIBLE MEASURE was adopted by til* 
Senate on Tuesday. It wa3 voted to omit 
the title of “Honorable,” which has alwa5 8 
been prefixed to the name of each Senator on 
the journals and in official papers. At best, 
“Honorable” is offensive to the nicest demo- 
cratic feeling, and is that kind of a remnant of 
detunct institutions which Carlyle, before he 
became insane, would have called a “rag." 
Besides. there is the additional objection of un- 
truthfuluess attaching to it while such men as 
the drunken Salsbury and the tipsy Patterson 
are members of thy Senate. 
The Aigns is compelled to own that “the 
Radical editors prolcss to bo pleased with 
Gram’s testimony,” but complains that 
“the most salient and significant point3 are 
omitted” in our summary. So far, so good Mow name one of those points, or take that back! 
RcfSii of the Secretary of War 
The report of General Grant as Secretary 
of War ad interim, is quite lengthy and goes 
into all the details of the management of that Department since he took charge, of it. <>ne 
of his first moves was to cut oft' a large num- 
ber oi sinecures. On this point he speaks as follows: 
A long wor had entailed upon the army 
practices of extravagance totally unjustihable 
in times of peace: and as the increase of the 
regular army since lftGO (now almost the en- 
tire army) is officered by men whose army ex- 
perience does not go hack to that period (and 
therefore they may not kuow but their indul- 
gences at the expense of the general govern- 
ment are all legitimate,) retrenchment was the 
first subject to attract my attention. During 
the rebellion ambulances and mounted order- 
lies at even r head quarters bad come into ii3e; 
nnd since die rebellion they bare been contin- ued, if not at every post of a single company, 
at least generally throughout the army. A 
discontinuance of this evil was necessary both 
to the discipline and efficiency of the army 
and the relief of the Treasury. Orders were 
therefore given both for breaking it up and 
seeing to its execution. 
All the surplus and useless stores of the 
Quartermaster’s Department arc being sold, 
this relieves the Government of a large 
amount of expense in rents and permits the 
dismissal of an army of employees. 
He also states that be is reducing the enor- 
mous expense of maintaining troops between 
the Missouri river and the Pacific coast. The 
completion of the Pacific Railroad is, in his 
opinion, the only way that the cost in thAt 
arm of the seryice can be materially reduced. 
EREEDIOEN’S BUREAU. 
No charges have been made in tjie organiza- 
tion and practical working of the Bureau of 
Refugees, Freed men and Abandoned Hands, 
except such as have been caused by the ap- 
pointment of District Commanders under the 
Reconstruction act. 
The detail of officers serving with troops has 
enabled the Commissioner to reduce the num- 
ber of 'bureau agents. Twenty-eight civil 
agents have been discharged and forty-eight 
musteredout. 
The amount of “abandoned land” now in 
possession of the Bureau is 215,024 acres, ranch 
of which is swamp land and scarcely any af- 
fording revenue. The number of pieees of 
town property is 950. 
The average amount of tuition paid per 
month by the lreedmen has been 814,555. 
ARFTtOYRIATIONS. 
The disbursements during the fiscal year 
amount to 842,758,457.09. The total estimate ol 
military appropriations for the fiscal year end- 
ing June 30,1809, is $77,124,707.08. 
MILITARY DISTRICTS. 
The commanders of the five military dis- 
tiicts have ex* mted their difficult trust faith- 
fully and without bias from any judgment of 
their own as to the merit or demerit of the law 
they were excepting. ,« 
There is nothing new in the details of the 
operations of the army in the several military 
districts. It is simply a summary of the offic- 
ial acts of the officers of the army stationed 
there, What has been done in reference to 
registration, and other details of like character. 
The reTiew of the military departments else- 
where are likewise barren of news. 
Settle it among Yourselves 
Biddeford. Me., Dec C. 18(57. To the Editor of the Press 
For several weeks past the Maine Democrat 
has contained a notice oyer my signature, stating that Hon. E. F. I’illsbuby would be 
connected with that paper on its removal to 
Biddeford2 January 1st, 1898. I have been in- 
formed that the Press recently contained a 
statement to the effect that Mr. Pillsburv de- 
nies that h® is to be connected with the Dem- 
ocrat, and states that his name has been used 
in the prospectus without his knowledge or 
consent. It may bd that I am idiotic enough 
to publish a notice without the proper author- 
jw (er.so doing, but ii I am the dementation lias liot been oSscot oroil lit- rnv fripiulfi in tlii« section. Mr. Pillsburv is to be conuectea 
with the Democrat, and has never made the 
denial attributed to him. Will you do me the 
favor to correct the wrong impression which 
the article referred to in the Press has caused, 
by-publishing this letter, and oblige, 
Yours, &c., Charles A. Shaw. 
[From the Kennebec Journal, Nov. 6.] 
E. F. Pillsbubt, Esq., who is understood to 
have controlled the political department of the 
Maine Standard from its start, has announced 
in a circular dated the 2d inst., that he has pur- chased the Standard establishment, subscrip- tion list, debts due, &c and as soon as ar- 
rangements can be completed, shall assume its 
entire control. This looks like a disappoint- 
ment to those who expected Mr. Pillsbury was 
to devote his energies to the new daily to be started in the first district. 
Swindling Lottery Scheme*. 
Mr. Edito^I #?e! it is a duty to expose the e lormous swindle that those'New York 
scamps, Clark, Webster Sc Co., are playing on the panpl* all ovpr t|c country. My little boy, ctrw about thirteen years old, received a pack- 
age of their tickets, sold five of them for one 
dollar each, then added one dollar himself and 
sent them six dollars. In about one month lie 
received a printed notice stating that lie had drawn a prize valued at two hundred dollar's 
saying that they always charged 5 per cent, on all prizes drawn and requesting him (not be- 
ing satisfied with swindling him out of six 
dollars) to send them ten more and they would 
forward the prize. I gonelpded he had better 
not send the ten dollars to thetn, but to test the matter I sent it for him to a friend in New 
York, asking him to fully investigate the mat- ter for me. He dia so, and after hunting the 
town half over, he found a miserable hole in 
the filth story of a building, in which he found a bland, smooth cut-throat as is often 
seen, in a room soactily furnished with any- thing except a %w cartloads of Kentucky and 
Pennsylvania Oil Stocks, not worth the paper it was written on. The aforesaid cut throat 
kindly offered to fill out a certificate for two 
hundred dollars to-or any one else on re- 
ceipt of the ten dollars. Of course it was not 
paid, but hundreds and thousands are paid al- most daily to these worthless scamps. I learn a large amount of money has been 
sent from here, and I write this tbat others 
may be aware of this swindle before sending 
their money to these villains. 
I trust all our city papers will publish this 
expose for the good ot our citizens. Any one 
desiring tbe name of tlie writer can have it by addressing 
C. F., Box 13, Portland P. O. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Brown’s Mills, East Livermore, near the Camp Ground. Is a quiet,unostentatious place, 
yet of some importanceto itself and the sur-' 
rounding region. It has two saw mills, two shingle machines, one grist mill, one match 
and one clothes-wringer factory. They have 
recently erected a beautiful school house 
which Would be a credit and ornament to any village. So says the Bulletin. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
An accident which might have had serious 
consequences occurred in Winthrop on Sun- 
day last. A missionary concert was held 
in the Congregational vestry. In the midst of 
the services, a lighted chandelier, suspended 
trom the ceiling, fell among the ladies, who 
occupied the central rows of settees. The as- 
tonishment and confusion were for a moment 
intense. Glass was broken, and the kerosene 
flowed freely over the settees, dresses and 
hooks. Fortunately, the motion of the chande- 
lier, falling, extinguished the lights, so that 
no explosion followed. 
Winthrop, as wc learn from the Bulletin, a 
good Samaritan named Silas Webb holds re- 
ligious services gunday at the Almliouse- 
The inmates and immediate neighbors arc 
much interested in the eqcrcises. It serves to 
relieve the ennni attendent on pauper life an d 
to inspire hope and faith in the aged in their 
downward passage to the tomb, 
The Winthrop Bulletin informs us that as 
Charles T. Merrow, son of Mr. Lewis T. Mer- 
row of Auburn, was out gunning with two 
hoys and a few days since, when a rabbit was 
started, and one of the boys in bis excitement 
over the game raised his gun and fired, with- 
out noticing that one of the party was almost 
within range. The whole charge struck 
Charles T. Merrow in the lower part of the 
arm, just above the elbow, and passing through 
the arm was stopped b.v the buckle of his sus- 
penders. It was a narrow escape from death. 
Young Meriow is doing well. 
John Holmes, conductor of the dummy car that runs between Augusta and Gardiner, 
was arraigned before Judge True of Augusta, 
on Thursday, for assault and battery in forci- 
bly removing Charles Lawrence from the car. 
The latter was slightly intoxicated at the time 
and used improper language, and it was on 
this account that he was ejected by Mr. Holmes. 
The court found the defendant guilty of the 
charge preferred, holding that he might prop- erly remove a passenger on the ground alleg- 
ed at a station, but not where he did. An ap- 
peal was taken. 
The Hallowell Gazette says the Kennebec 
at that point is again practically closed. On 
Saturday last, just at the close of the thaw,” 
a sloop reached that city for a cargo of gran- 
ite, and finished loading on Sunday, but in at- 
tempting to sail ,-vas obliged to lie A-to, and 
new remains at Leigh’s wharf, anxiously de- 
siring the weather to “moderate.” A heavy 
loss is sustained if the loaded vessel is obliged 
to winter. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
A correspondent in Norway informs us 
that the people of that town and vicinity feel 
the want of a good local paper, and an enter- 
prise is on foot to establish one soon. Our 
correspondent also states that the winter term 
of Norway Academy has opened prosperously 
with over one hundred students; and that the 
Elm House in that village,an excellent hotel, 
is being enlarged on account of the great ac- 
cess of travel. The three items taken togeth- 
er convey a most favorable impression of that 
town. A flourishing sohool,a good hotel, and 
a live newspaper, or even a demand ior one, 
are three signs of a wide-awake community. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The people of Bangor propose by means of 
a canal to bring water from Pushaw Lake into 
the Kenduskeag stream, thereby greatly in- 
creasing the water power on that river. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY 
The Dover Observer records! a remarkable 
instance of youthful courage and humanity 
which occurred in that place on Saturday last. 
Some small boys were playing on the ice near 
the tannery when two sons of Ira L. Carlton, drawn on a sled by another boy, were acci- 
dentally precipitated into the water about 7 
aiirfu d<s9?> “ear the dam, and immediately 
ot*c Bmilll, a lad about nine years 
i™ r?“ upon the ice, crawled to its 
Sn«Pt»«“g the hdy3 by their hair as they rose tothe surfaee, brought them safe to the solid lC*> This boy is brave enough to he 
a general, pc more so than many who 
have had that position. 
The Observer says Co!. Wildes, civil engi- neer,has Completed the survey of the Bangor & 
Piscataquis Railroad, I ho road was surveyed 
between two points, given by the President of 
the Board, Hannibal Hamlin. These points 
were Oidtown at the one e nd, and a point on 
the north side of the Piscataquis river a few 
rods beyond the town line, on the Foxcroft 
side at the other. The route is considerably 
longer than vu at first anticipated. It is said 
to he one of the easiest grades in the country. 
I’ot'Uttuti aud "Vicinity. 
New Adreriueault Ihii Day. 
8EBCIA L NOTICE-COLUMN. 
M l. A.—Sale of Reserved Seats. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Fancy Dancing-J. w. Raymond. 
ACcriON OOLCMN. 
Bniidlnes, Arc —E.M. Patten & Co. 
Lamps, Ac.- M. Charles & C 
Assignee’s Sale-E. M. Patten A Oo. 
Assignee’s Sale- F. O. Bailey. 
NEW AnVERTI8E3tENr COLUMN. 
The Hydro-Caihon Burner. 
Physician Wanted—S. R. Niies 
Rooms to Rent—Woodbvidge A < to. 
Holiday Gifts ( lias. Da-, .Jr, A Co. 
To Sbipbnll ters—C. S. Fobes. 
M. L. A. Debate. 
Dissolution—Sawyei A Foster. 
The Daily aud dlaine Male Drew 
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of G. M Curtis, and at Pot tland & Rochester Depot. 
At Biddeford, ot Ptllsbnry Bros. 
At Saco of J, S. Locke 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham of News A»ent. 
At Bath of «T. O Shrw. 
Krtigious Notices. 
First Baptist Church_The Rev. Dr. Sbaiier 
will i reach in the Ch pel corner of Cumberland and 
Locust streets, at 10} A. M. sabbath School at the 
close of the morning service. Seats free. All are in- 
vited to attend. 
Central Church.—Serv.ces in this church to- 
morrow. Rev. Mr. Dalton will preach in the morn- 
ing and Rev. Dr. Shailer in the atlemoon. 
P. T. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the 
rooms every morning, from 8} to 9 o’clock, and Wed- nesday and Saturday evenings, h um 8 to 9 o’clock.— 
Ladies are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings 
Mission Chapel, D. ering’s Bridge, and at Tukey's Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings. 
State Street Church —Rev. Mr. Kevcs, of the 
Chestnut street Methodist Church, will preach at the State street Church to-morrow morning. 
Second Cniversalist CHuncH.—Services in the 
Second Universalist Church, Congress, near Locust 
street, to-morrow, will be conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. A. Kent. 
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. S. B. 
Morse, ot Newton Center, will preach in the Free 
street Baptist Church to-morrow. 
First Parish CnuncH.—Rev. Dr. Sheldon, ot 
Waterville, will preach at the First Parish Church 
to-morrow. Vesper services at 7 o’clock P. M. 
Newbury Street Church—There will he ser- 
vices at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sun- 
day) at 10} A. M., 3 and 7 o’clock P. M. Preaching 
by Rev. Dr. Pennington. AU are invited. 
Bethkl Church.—Services at the Bethel Church 
to-morrow as usual. Capt. Dutton, master of tho 
British steamer Nestorian, will address the congre- 
gation in the evening, at 7 o’clock. A cordial invita- 
tion is extended to all. 
Spiritual Association.—Temperance Hall — 
Children’a Progressive Lyceum ; t 104 o’clock A. M. 
Conference meeting at 2 o’clock P. MT 
Mountfokt St. A. M.E. Church.—There will be 
services at the Muuntfort Street Church to-morrow 
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev. 
John’!’. Hayslett. sabbath School at 1}o’clockP. 
M- A1J are invited. 
Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy of the First Parish, Dr. Carruthers will preach in their 
church to-morrow at 3 P. M. Sabbath School will be 
held in the Willis School Room at 10} A. M. 
Allen Mission.—Sunday School to-morrow at 3} 
P. M. Sunday School Concert at 7 P. M. Rehear- 
sal this evening. All are invited. 
Hotel Arrivals. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
Mr? Fickett, Belfast H L Thompson^ Taunton 
O C Richard?, New York L K Peter*on, do 
C D Belcher, do FC Robertson, Minot 
E O Rand, Worcester J Paine, Stanaish 
D Gilman, do C Young, Yarmouth 
J F Reudrick, Kendall MsA L Boynton & w. Bangor 
R Montgomery, BoothbayW Tarbox, do 
O D Foje, Rockland C L Taylor, do 
L Rider, Augusta E H Skillings, Winthrop 
S ~ * ML Ward, Taunton bj M Howell, Chicago n riniu^a, au 
J Rand, Baltimore A P Knapp, do 
A C Tobey, Skowhegan J W7 Brown, Lewiston 
CITY HOTEL. 
C H Bartlett, Portsmouth C Ericsson, Canada 
W P Caleman,LincolnvjlleL May, Portsmouth 
J W' Hussey, PhiladelpliiaG C M WTray, Belfast F H Whitman, Harrison M McCoy, Boston 
G G Brooks, Boston J M Haver ford. Charlest’n 
Mrs Ricker, Annapolis MdA Winchenbacn,Waldob*o 
K E Connor, baeo E R Osgood & w^NBedfo’d 
S Plummer A w, HarrisonN T Folsom, Boston 
Mrs M Smith, Saco W N Atwood, Buckfield 
Miss H Snyder, do F Haskell, Boston 
W H Severance,Pas8adu’yH Greeefield, Manchester 
L D Stanley, Freedom J O Budd, Montpelier 
G Mansne u, Conway J W Conner, Augusta 
TREBLE HOUSE. 
S Goodwin. York Miss Lockerby,Chariotte’n 
H W Woods, Boston C H Plummer, St Paul 
Mrs M T Skiff, do D M Rogers, New York 
G Bacbelder, do El£ Hobbs, Boston 
J Kendall, Lowell C U Ayer, do 
C T Woodbury, Boston. M H Hale, Salem 
J G Fryer, do B J Greeley, Boston 
3 Wells lr, do 3 Lisston, Philadelphia 
A Richards, do AG Dewey, New York 
S Hinckley, Gorham W Lunt, Boston 
J E Taylor, Springfield J H Manley, Augusta 
H C Aleswortb, Boston C H Plummer, do 
G Thompson, PorlsmouthS P Plummer, do 
S C Wrigkj, Fitchburg Miss H Webster, Boston 
Wr G Samord, S FrauciscoD "Webster, do 
G B Clarke, Philadelphia H A Belcher, Saco 
D M Make*, do C A Robinson, Montreal 
J H Corwell, Boston Miss N M Knights, Paris 
E Pierce, do Mrs J P Knight9, do 
J XV Emery, do E H Crockett, Rochester 
H T W'alimg, New York E Garland, Boston 
G L Sleeper, Gilford J R Nute, Boston 
O Towle, Portsmouth 
Municipal Coart, 
JUDGE KING9BURY PRESIDING. 
Friday.—A young man, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, paid a fine of $3 and costs. 
State v?. Nathan Davis, search and seizure process. 
Found guilty; fined $20 and costs, and sentenced to 
three months in the county jail. Appealed to higher 
Court. 
Our Brief Opera Season. 
It is now well known to our readers that 
the M. L. Association have engaged the La 
Grange and Brignoli Opera Troupe to perform 
three nights next week in our new City Hall. 
The lovers of first class operatic music are un- 
der great obligations to this Society for provid- 
ing such a musical entertainment for them. II 
Trovatore is the opera selected for next Mon- 
day evening. This composition is celebrated 
the world over wherever the lovers of a high 
order of music are found. The dialogues, cho- 
russcs, cavatinas and arias are spirited and full 
of pathetic passages which, when properly and 
skillfully rendered, never fail to arouse the 
most intense emotions of the audience. And 
that they will be so rendered our readers may 
he assured from the fact that Madame De La 
Grange, Miss Adelaide Phillips, Signora Brig- 
noli, Orlandini, and others equally distinguish- 
ed, with a full chorus and orchestra,'are cast to 
the several roles. 
II Trovatore is founded on a story of start- 
ling interest. Connt DiLur.afSig. Orlandini) 
in love with Leonora, a Court Lady (Madame 
De La Grange) is jealous because he hears a 
serenade beneath her window and seos her de- 
scend from her chamber into the gardea to 
meet the serenader. In the darkness she mis- 
takes the Count for Manrico, her lover, (Sig. 
Brignoli. She addressess him lovingly, but 
discovers her mistake when Manrico advanc- 
es from his place of concealment. She explains 
and this wounds the pride of Di Luua who dis- 
covers the name of his rival, a noble chieftain 
then in arms against his sovereign. A chal- 
lenge to a duel follows and Leonora is over- 
coma by her emotions. 
In the second act, Manrico, wounctet/, is Selin 
in a Gipsey camp. Here Azucena, (Miss Phil- 
lips) hi? supposed mother, informs him that 
many years ago his young brother was thought 
to be poisoned by a Gipsy woman who was 
burned at the stake for her crime, imploring 
her daughter to avenge her. Maddened by 
revenge she murders her own child by throw- 
ing it into the hot ashes, supposing it to be the 
son of the Count. Having hardly recovered 
from the horror of this wild tale, Manrico is 
summoned to defend the Castle of Castello. 
At the same time he hears that Leonora, sup- 
posing him dead, is about to take the veil. He 
hurries to. prevent it and places her in Cas- 
[ tellor. 
In the third act the Count is preparing to 
attack Castellor. Azucena has been captured 
as a spy and dragged before him. Ferrando 
discovers that she is the daughter of the Gip- 
sy who poisoned the brother of the Count and 
who is threatened with death. She calls on 
her son Manrico for help, and the Count then 
learns that the mother of his enemy is in his 
power. A stake is Ordered and with savage 
exultation he resolves to burn her before the 
eyes of ber sou. Now Manrico rushes'upon 
the enemy with his followers. 
The Fourth act discloses the fact that Man- 
rico has been confined in the same cell with 
Azucena, both condemned to suffer death. 
Leonora demands an interview with the Count 
and offers her hand as the price of Manrico’s 
liberty. The offer is accepted, aud she is per- 
mitted to carry the tiding to her lover who 
refuses to accept his pardou on such condi- 
tions. She urges him and sinks to the ground. 
Duriug this time she had taken poison, The 
Count enteisand finds 1 er dying, but Manrico 
is still in his power and he orders his guards 
to drag him out to the gibbet. Azucena is 
awakened and asks for her son. Di Luna 
points to the window when from sleep she 
rushes and beholds the dead body of Manrico. 
She ories “Wretch! Thou hast slain thy 
brotUerl O, mother, thou art indeed avenged.” 
The finale is a tragical one, but like all well 
written and skillfully acted tragedies “while 
it wounds it pleases We presume out spa- 
cious and beautiful hall will present a most 
brilliant spectacle next Monday evening.— 
And we should not he surprised to see many 
from Saco, Biddeford, Lewiston, Brunswick, 
Bath and the adjacent towns to enjoy this rich 
musical entertainment. 
Narrow Escape.—Willie Kilmartin, mes- 
senger boy at the International Telegraph Co., 
while delivering a message at a schooner at 
Perkins & Jackson’s wharf last evening, lost 
his foot hold while stepping from the wharf to 
the schooner and was precipitated into the 
water, but by the efforts of the night watch- 
man on the whsrl was rescued irom a watery 
grave. 
TriE State Constables searched two parties 
yesterday and sojzed about 150 gallons of 
liquor. 
A Social Level.— l^lu.- ladies of the Social Circle of the Second (Rivers list Society Hie j 
makiug arrangements jfor a social levee, on 
Friday evening next, at (he City Hall, flies/ 
ladies have been indefatigable iiMheir efforts, 
in various ways, to benefit fhis growing Soci- 
ety, and this is their latest laudable device to 
aid their funds, aud at the same time add one 
more to the social enjoyments of our winter 
evenings. The object is so kindly,’ and lor so 
triendly a purpose, tlpat^ iw cannot refrain 
from wishing them abundant success. This 
Society since it took their chapel from Hie 
summit of Munjoy and planted it in the vale 
below, has been steadily and successfully toil- 
ing on and upward. They are increasing in 
members aud vigor, and are really a nucleus 
from which is to spring a beautiful church on 
the corner of Pearl and Congress street, an 
ornament to the city and a blessing to them. 
It is only a question of time. Meantime, bv 
these pleasant anangoments of lcrees&c.. 
they are striving to pay the indispensible debts 
that have come upon them as far as they have 
gone. They tueai. to proceed slow aud sure— 
a good resolve in these rushing times. 
We hope they will have a full hall and large 
receipts on Friday evening. Let the friends 
bear this appointment in mind, and give the 
ladiesa personal greeting by batallions. Other 
particulars will be made kuowu in due season. 
Meantime the principal fact is certain, that 
there is to be a good time on that occasion, 
and that this new and worthy claimant upon 
the kindly sympathies of its friends, is to be 
largely encouraged by the hearty good will of 
the many who admire their courage and per- 
severance in reaching the vantage ground al- 
ready possessed. 
School Books.—The special committee ap 
pointed by the School Committee to consider 
the matter of procuring books for the public 
schools, has at length reported. It appears 
that a communication was some time ago sent 
to the leading booksellers, asking for proposals 
for furnishing books and stationery, with the 
understanding that the firm or firms securing 
the business should cause all children to he 
notified where books were to he procured. The 
booksellers, in reply, declined to hid against 
each other, hut proposed all of them to fur- 
nish books to the Committee at the publishers’ 
wholesale prices, and to scholars, at retail, at 25 
per cent, advance. This proposition, the sub- 
committee has, after considerable delay, deci- 
ded, should not be entertained. We find the 
following extract from their report in last 
night’s Star: 
Tour committee have to say, that they did 
not deem it advisable to enter into any arrange- 
ment with the booksellers binding the School 
Committee or citizens on the basis herein re- 
ported, not believing that such could prove to 
be “satisfactory.” On the contrary, your com- 
mittee recommend its refusal by the board, and 
also that immediate measures be taken to in- 
duce the city at an early day, to assume the en- 
tire cost cif all books and stationery required by 
the children in the public schools of the city. 
Personal.—Col. John Goddard, of Cape 
Elizabeth, who met wiyh a severe accident at 
Carleton, N. S., some two weeks since, came 
up in the New Eogland, from 8t. John, yester- 
day. The Colonel had a narrow escape. He 
walked off the wharf at Cajleton during a 
dark night, and was precipitated more than 
thirty feet.striking 11“' 1“V... 1' mow. n lie 
had not been one of the toughest men in our 
community, be would have been killed. As it 
is he complains of nothing but a soreness ih 
the breast. The Colougl says lie js bound to 
get ont as many logs this winter on the upper 
St. John and its tributaries, ase did last sea- 
son if not more. 
Good for os.—The night compositors of 
the Press were made happy last evening by re- 
ceiving and accepting an invitation from Tim- 
mons & Hawes to partake of their delicious 
oysters. The oysters were splendid and cook- 
ed in the right style. Those who love an oys- 
ter dinner for Sunday, will do well to call 
round to this establishment, Nos. 15 and 16 
Market Square, where they will always find 
one of the gentlemanly proprietor® in waiting 
to attend to their wants. They furnish oysters 
at wholesale as well as retail. 
Sudden Death of Charles Moody.—Mr. 
Charles Moody, aged about 78 years^ died very suddenly of heart disease at seven o’clock 
Thursday evening. Mr. Moody was the grand- 
son of Enoch Moody, one of the earliest set- 
tlers of Portland. He has been a very active 
business through life, and lie will be missed by 
a large circle of friends, who have been drawn 
to him by his very social disposition. 
A Pleasant Time.—Mr. Nahum Libby, 
Street Commissioner, did n handsome thing 
Thursday evening, in the way ot inviting ajl 
the drivers of the city teams to Timmons & 
Hawes for an oyster supper. This pleasant 
sit-down was enjoyed very much by tne invit- 
qd guests, who fully appreciate the mauy 
kindnesses bestowed upon them by Ait Wfertihy 
official. 
Weather PrEM.-dit was’ quite 'cfeld yester- 
day morning early, auil through the forenoon 
tbe wind blew hard, and clouds of dust met 
you at every corner. At tko o'clock lu the af- 
ternoon it commenced snowing with indica- 
tions of trouble ahead for the horse railroad, 
but about 6 o’clock P. M. a rain set in, and at 
10 o’clock in the evening the state of things 
made it probable that jt would be soft and easy 
underfoot this morning. 
Presentation.—The employees’on the Cus- 
tom House presented Mr. Prank Tibbetts, late 
overseer, a splendid silver pitcher, sliver gob- 
lets, and a fiue silver fruit basket, on his leav- 
ing the work, as a mart of respect for his gen- 
tlemanly conduct towards them wbjle he has 
been engaged a9 overseer on the building. 
E. C.. Andrews, a$ his school book, music 
and periodical depot, No. 36 Ue’nu*cs'treet, op- 
posite Lancaster Hall, has received the illus- 
trated and sporting newspapers for the coming 
week. All the monthly periodicals are on his 
counter s* soon as published. 
M. L. A.—Persons holding number two tick- 
ets to the M. L. A1. Lectures, must exchange 
them at the Treasurer’s office, 93 Exchange 
street, in order to procure admission. 
Deerino Hall.—To-night will be the last 
opportunity offered to get a nice chamber sett 
far twenty-five cents at Deeihrg-JtaJ]. 
Business items, 
Choice Havana Cigars at Sehlotterbeck’s.. 
A roseate freshness of complexion secured 
by Rubieel. nov25-2awtf 
Schlottbrbeck's Moth and Freckle Lotion 
will preserve the complexion in all seasons, for 
sale evarywbsre. 
» ■ \— i * i i 1 
Opera Kids axd Ties.—-A great variety of’ 
the most desirable shades and allies just re- 
ceived, and for sale by Robinson & Knight, 
2fi8 Congress street), I it ; Ifl< 
E. M. PATTEk & Co., at their 'oflfee Nu. 11 
Exchange street, will sell twenty pictuies left 
from the sale at the Chadwick House, this 
morning at ten o’clock; also quantities’ ofTJlan- 
kets, shirts, drawes, dress goods &c. At half- 
past twelve to-day they will sell sixty-seven 
shares Portland Shovel Oompiny ’3*-t?A 
SuBSCRipnoiiS to the Washington Library 
Company of Philadelphia are pouring in rap- 
idly. The handsome engravings given away 
with each share of stock are of rare and ex- 
cellent workmanship. By subscribing for the 
stock at one dollar per share, you obtain an en- 
graving worth fifty per cent. more than' you 
invest, besides participating in the grand dis- 
tribution of gifts. EfBry share of stock will 
receive some present, with an equal chance of 
securing same of the valuable articles, us pub- 
lished in the schedule. 
The engraving entitled “The Marriage of 
PoCahotiUs,’’ which accompanies fi^3 shares of 
stock, is executed in the neatest and most ap- 
proved style, and fully equal to those of the 
same character that are. now retailed at eight 
dollars, and each ef the five shaaes guarantee! 
one present in the final distribution The lar- 
gest is guaranteed to be worth S^p.OOO. the next 
120,000 the next $10,000, &c. 
V ^ Xjl jS Jm ^J ■ 
r Anrieix Cibc Anris 
To the Editor Of the Xew Tori Herald 
Respecting the relics of porcelain ware found 
in the late exhumations at ITcrculasg aui, 
which have been forwarded to ilie Society of 
Antiquities in London, wkefeoi vour Corres- 
pondent says the battle resembling Drake’s 
Plantation Bitters was undoubtedly placed 
among the ruins by the ageqt ol Dr. Drake, 
we desire to state he is incorrect in every re- 
spect. XI a bottle was found there bearing our 
lettering, the language of tbe Ancient Ro- 
mans was different from the accepted litera- 
ture of that day. Our Agent has other busi- 
ness than this in Europe, and has not been in 
Italy at all. No doubt Americans carry Plan- 
tation Bitters to Rome; but trying to impose 
upon a society ol Antiquarians in this way, 
seems quite useless, and we do not appreciate 
the joke. It is unnecessary for ns to spend 
money in Europe while we are unable to sup- 
ply the demand for these celebrated Bitters 
here. Respectfully, 
eod2w&w2w P. H. Dhake & Co. 
* Away with your hook standard. I will meas- 
t*»'e a people by the soap they use,” says Car- 
lyle. Would yon elevate the squalid poor?— 
Give them a Bible, a loaf of bread, and a bo* 
of Steam Hehned Soap. 
Hr duo Carbon Burner.—Many a good ves- 
sel has been burnt by sparks thrown out of the 
stove while carrying a deck load of hay. The 
only safeguard for this is the great invention 
that is on exhibition at Of. Federal ? treet, which 
throws no sparks or cinders. Call and see it. 
Greeley says, when you buy a thing be 
sure you get all you pay for; the philosopher 
might have truthfully added, that T. cents paid 
for a hottie of American Life Drops, the best 
Bain-Killer in the world, is a capital invest- 
ment at any season of the year. For sale by 
Crosmau & Co. 
SPEC141. NOTICE*. 
M. L. aT 
The sale of Reserved Seat a for ilie three Open 
nights will commeLce rid ay Morning at 9 o’clock ai I 
93 Exchange st. sale of Reserved Seats for single 
e\ eu'ngs will commence Friday afternoon at 3 o’el’k. 
The sale of stnjrte tickets without Reserved Seats 
will eomm nce Monday Morning, Dec. hth. dc7d2t 
“WEBEB” 
PIANOS! 
In addition to our large asso« iment of 
Piano-Forte?, we shall hereafter keep 
(Lconstamiy on hand 
FOUR ETENANT SPBOIMRVS 
OF TOE- 
uWeber” Piano t 
Shewing the different stylcsot this splendid Instru- 
ment, now acknowledged ro be the Piano Forte of 
the country. 
These Pianos arc used rxcLUsrvi lt by the two pnnr.pal Musical Conservatories m New York and 
Brooklyn; and the loirectors of the National Pi mo Forte Association of New York, after a careful com- 
parison with all other first class makers pretending 
to excel, pronounce tho Weber” to be the Be t Pi- 
ano Forte in America.’* 
9. II. STI0FE1IS A- TO., 
145 Mid de st, Agents for the State of Maine. 
Nov 6-eodlmsx- 
CrB E eFb ACK S l 
A PBEMIUM OF FIVE PEE DENT. 
will be paid lorall National Bank Bills received for 
Skates or Sleds ! 
At 4-i Exchange Si. 
dec4eodtf (l.L. U.4ILEV. 
Piano Forte9 l 
A lar^e variety of NEW PIANOS, just received 
from the manufactories. 
9. H. NT EVEN* A to., 
nov23eo»m-sn 145 Middle straet. 
Skates, Skates Skate**. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
A large assortment of Skates l.r sale low at 
Ar. M. PE It KINS & Co 
No. 4 Free Mrcel Block. 
Nov2l-eodx:wlmsN 
RpB/irT H i> u 
For Shooting or Fishing. 
Also, tine Pocket Cutler», Razees, Scissors, Tail- 
or's, Barber's and other Shears, Fruit and Flower 
CLtPFBB3(a new thing), and a variety ot small Hurd flare, may be obtained of G. L. BAILEY, 
aug27eodtt9n No. 43 Exeh" -«<d. 
iLM HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
'JRenewnr, 
O KAY II A lit 
Rtitortd to its original Youthful (Jol,.r 
By its use. 
It will make Hair grow upon bald Leads, except 
in very aged persons, as it furnishes the nutritive 
principle by which tlie liair is nourished and sup- 
ported. 
It will prevent the hair from falling out, and does 
riot slain the skin. 
So better evidence if its superiority need be ad- duced thnn the fact that so many imitation* of it 
are ope re d to the public. 
It is a splendm hair dressing. v D3?"*Our Treatise on the Hatr sent free by mail. U. P. HALL. & CO, Nashua N. II. Proprietors. 
December 3. eMU-weow 
1 TCIf ! ITCU / / ITCH ! t ! 
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I SCRATCH ! 
in trom 10 to 48 hours. 
Wheaton’s Ointment cures “■ he Itch. 
«*henl«u’a Ain mru* cures Salt Kkcuiu. 
W hrnton’s Oiutuacnt cures 'I'ctlcr. 
H iieaiou’it Ointment cures Barbra Itch 
« heatoi*’» Ointment cures Crciy hind 
of ilnmor like iVlagic. Price. 60 cents a box; by mail, GO cents. Atl-ircs? 
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, Bo-ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists. 
September 2G. eod&wly 
Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicking*, in ay bo 
found at wholesale ot tbs drug stores of W. W. Whip- 
ple <Sr Co., It. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. h. Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co. ianLieudly 
A Cough, a Cold or a Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, and should be chcck- 
* ed. Ii allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the I.mign, a Permaucnt 
Throat Disease or Consumption, 
Is olten the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct influence to the partn, giving imme- 
diate relief. For Brairliili', Aalh.ua, fa- Inri'h, CoHvuinptire and Tbrout Uiunara. Troche* are used with always good sucoess. 
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS u«e them 
to clear and strengthen the voice. 
Obtain only '‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” and do 
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations Hint may- be offered. Sold Everywhere. nol3d*w3msit 
'1 11 Why Suffer from Sores ? • 
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands from Burns, Sctuds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts Wcnmds, andeverg Complaint cf the Skin. Try It’ 
as it costs but IS cents. Be sure to ask tor 
Male's Arnica Ointment, 
or en<1 VO or address and 36 cents to O. P. ShiMOlK & CO.. Boston. Mab"., and receive a box bv return mail. W. F Philliiiq Ac Co., agents ior Maine. april’.'Glysn 
Tilton & McFarland, 
freslre to call the attention to the tact that more titan 
4 0 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late lire. Parties desiring a * 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
A t a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EAIERV A- WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Stiect, Portland. 
Or at IIO *udl«uiy Nirccl, Boston 
EF~Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
i*artlG8 desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safe!3, ran order ot 
Finery, Waterhouso & Co. 
16—8Ml8(\| in each mo A-ud V remainder of time 
DODD’S NERVINE 
AND INVIGORATOR ! 
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the waste oi vitality, braces I ho Nerves, and quieiiy rejulatps the system.* Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss of Eneigy, Loss of Appetite, Dyapejtwa, Con- 
stipation, local Weakness, end a general tailing of the mental and bodilv functions, are the common in- dication- ot Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and 
Invi-orator is a complete specific ior ail troubles.— 
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable, 
Remedy tor Female Complaints 
ever offered to the publics Prostration ot Strength, 
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irreguiar and painful 
menues—yield to its magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use 
in the diseases which afflict children while teething, 
ns certain to aftom quick and grateful relief. Tl.o 
stupefying by nips, of which Opium is the principal ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the tunc 
tions of the stomach and bowels, and actually 
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To 
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soitcn the 
emus, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always 
be tound safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anything Else t 
ECaff" Dodd's Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists. 
Price One Dollar per bottle. 
H. B. STORER <& Cd., Proprietors, 
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York. 
October 16,1867. W&Sly 
Caution. 
VW call attention to tho fact that imitations of 
our fine ELECTliO-PLATE, consisting of IHnaor, 
Dessert, an t Tea Services, etc., arc extensively pro- 
duced bv American manufacturers; also that there 
are English imitation? in the market, both of inferior 
qualify. These goods are offered for sale hr many dealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Purchas- 
ers can only detect and avoid counterfeits by noting 
onrftradc mark, thus: 
Trade Mark PF] Stamped on 
tor base of 
Electro Plate. ^gaUAMMFo^ every article. 
Our good5, which can be obtained from all respon- 
sible dealers,bear this stamp. They arclieavilv i.lat- 
rd on the finest Albala or Nickel Silver, and wc guar- 
antee iheinin every respect superior to the best Shef- 
field plate. 
GOB If AM MANUFACTURING CO., 
Sil ersmiths& Manufacturers of Fine Flrctro-Ptate, 
j it lie 19 s N wcd&Sat Gm Providence, K. I. 
The above goods may be found at Lowell &' 
SeiiU r’-jv301 Congress St. 
l>r. A. BAILEY'S 
Itch <fe Salt Rheum OintmeDt, 
A SURE CURE FOP. 
ITCH. SALT ItHET M. OLD SORES, CHILD- 
iiLANES,. ULCERS, ITCHING PILES, and a// Eruptions of the Skin, of what- 
ever nature. 
Dr. A. HATLEY, Proprietor. Philadelphia Price 35 cents. W. W. WHIPPLE & Co. 
no\28eodtftN General Agents. 
Moth, Freckles, and Tan. 
The only reliable remedy lor those brown nlacolor- 
anons on the face called Moth Patches.Frr rkipa ami 
Tan. l. p™ry«h Moth and Frpcklb 1 o^on. I're.ired only byDr. ISC. Tabby, liernmxulogist. 49 Horn! street. New Ya*. Sold bv all Druggists In 
> r;rUimd,an.lelejhertf. Beware of iraitatation. November 16. M W&S3m 
HPKCIAL NOTICES. 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Lant / 
Mams' Eider Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may he found »or sale by ail city 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers 
An Mfoicine Mains’ Wine Ss invaluable, bei.nz 
aiuon the be*;!, iflint the best, 1 oiaedy for colds and puinionarv complaints.manufactured from the pure 
viI£-‘il11*? *‘ ‘rry> and uuadulteitded by any impure in.iedient, tve can beatttlv rerommcndc.1 tr to the sick a« median e. 
!'•»>* Ol n,.. 3.1U.I ilail.letb length, (ollu mighty I, »;iUeth .ivrngth," i r-t !J *.“■ “lek-« >’>' for tha well- Diuggiita and Grocers buy and sell 
.TlAI.Mi'£LUEKHERttY WINK. 
nov 27 9N d&wtf 
WELLCoaiR's 
11 re it I (imiiau Cough Remedy ! 
U acknowledged to be the bent Cough Remedy in the 
market PRICE 35 CENTS AND $1,00. 
UiouiliiiM and Philii«li* l ured. 
i had been atliktod tor eight years with Bronchitis, 
causing a taw throat, frequent bleeding, and much 
distress iu the air pipes aud chest, 1 entering it very 
tiitikuli and wearisome to speak. By the tree use ol 
the Great German Remedy tor two months. J w is 
entirely cured. I. C. Wellcome. 
For sale by John W. Perkins & Co.. W. F. Phillips 
& Co., ii, II. ilay, and W. W. Whipple dt < ti, Wholesale Druggists, Portland, aud by the Made 
generally throughout the state. 
Prepared only bv JEREMIAH BUXTON, .Ik 
Yarmouth Me. sepi2t>€odt&w3insu 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuli‘1 
AMD TBAfllE POWDER: 
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY IN 
Catarrh, Headache, Had IBacaih. IBouti- 
lien, Adblua, Kroachiii,, < enulit, 
Deafam, Ac., 
And ail disorders resulting from Colds tn 
(lead, Throat aud Vocal Organs. 
This Remedy does not Dry Up,” a Catarrh i.nt 
l.tMlttrlVM it; trees the beau oi ull onen ive 
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Head a. lie; 
allay* andnoothe* and burning heat in i'a 
t «rrh; is so mild and agreeable tn its eliects 
that it positively 
CURES WITHOUT SXEEZ1T&G! 
As a Troche Powder, la pica want to the tide, 
and never nauseates; when swallowed, Instantly 
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a 
Delicious Mru*nlion of faHaria and 
Comfort* 
is tiro Best Voice Tonic In tho world! 
Try it! Hufe, flolinble and only J5 cents. 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER. WILSON & CO.. 
Proprietors. Philadelphia. 
W. Wr. Whipple &Co, Portland Genera’ Agents. 
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin &<’•>; Rust Bros 
& Bird, Boston; *L W. Perkins Ar Co, W. F. Phillips 
&i'o, H. II. Hay, Port land. 
N >v 14-8Neod&w6m 
TurHei-'ii Tic liAultinirHX, or liiiiTeriui 
Neuralgia Pill, is a sale, certain and spieuy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cauea ate completely and permanently cured 
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or l cad 
Is utterly banished in a few hours. No torra of net v- 
ous disease withstands its magic influence. It has 
the unqualified approval of innny eminent physi- 
cians. It contains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt oi 
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
Tremont Street, Bosh u. Mass., proprietor. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips A Co., Portland, Me. 
.July If*, eod&wlysn 
For Coughs, Colds an l Consumption, try the 
old and well known Vegetable Puluiuuary 
RnUnm, approved and used by our o’dest and beat 
physicians and families for forty years past. Get 
the genuine. REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, 
liusion, Proprietors. nov ?6eod s.s 
Catarrh Can be Cured ! 
HEADACHE relieved, and lu fact every disease of the nose and head permanently cured by the 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Kacder’s German fcuuft! 
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For rale by all drug- 
gists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR Sc CO.. Bos- 
nor, and receive a box by return mail. sepidtfSN 
rut, s. s. Frlcri's. 
‘‘Familj' Physician,’’ 
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cent*. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guid»? to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Tremont Street, Boston. SJt JtuiSUdly 
New Marriage Guide. 
da £?s ly/or Young Men, on Physiological Errors, 
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and Early 
Manhood, which create impediments to MARRI- 
AGE, wiih sure means of relict. Sent in sealed let- 
ter envelopes free of charge. Address, Dr. J. SK1L- 
L1N HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. Sept 26-d&wSm sn 
MAID MED. 
In Westluook, Dec. 4, by Rev. S'. H. M’Collester, 
John A. Stevens and Miss Ollevla Dunham. 
In Brunswick, Dec. 3, Hon. Isaiah Stetson ot Ban- 
gor, and Sarah Jewett, daughter ot Joseph Uriiiin 
Esq., ot Brunswick. 
At Mechanic Falls, Nov. 28, by Rev. J. Gilson 
Rev. Thos. Hillman and Miss Irena Alley, both of 
Minot. 
In Auburn, Dec. 1, Wilson Pulsifer and Mary E. 
Washburn. 
In Lewiston, Dec 2, Francis E. Cole and Sarah A. 
Lane. 
In West Waterviile, Nov. 23. John P. Pollard, of 
Skowhegan, and Alice Allen, oi Norridgewock. 
DIED. 
In this city, Dec. 5, suddenly, Mr. Charles Moody, 
aeed 71 years 7 months. 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Rom 
the res Science ot his son, on Frank in, cqrgv of <Jgn- 
gress street. 
In Gorham, Den.-6, l ewis March, aged ”0 vai?.- 
son of Samuel and Jane March. 
In North Leeds. Dec. 3, Jessie Emma, daughter ot 
Horace and Eliza D. Leadbciter, aged 5 years. 
In Levant, Oct. 28. Mr. Albert llerriman, aged 51 
years 7 months. 
In skowhegan, Nov. 30, Mrs. Ellen Frances, wife 
of Gorbam Liwronce. aged 22 years. 
In Farmiogdule, Dec. 2, Mis. Clarissa, wite of 
Hiram Lord, aged 6o year?. 
ImGardincr. Dec. 3, George E.. only son of George 
W. and Prance? M. Smith, ajerf 6 yeara. 
At St Helena, Oct. 4, Cant. Geo. B. Buckminster, 
ot Saco ma>ter of ship Indian Merchant, in >h« 37tli 
year ot Ids age. 
IMPORTS. 
JOGGINS, NS. Sch Star of the Sea — 80 tons 
grindstone, uinner Auains. 
WALTON, NS. Sc'.i Debonaire—159 tons pla ter, 
7 cords wood, to order. 
ST JOHN Nil. Sch Georgian a — 3613 bundle? 
1 ox alu>ok% N J Miller. 
ST GEORGE, NB Scb Pima—2W0 box shocks, 
to N J Miller. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN StKAMERS. 
NAME FBO» DESTINATION 
Moravian.. Portland. .Mvaipool.Dec 7 
City oi' Paris.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 7 
City ol New York. New York Liverpool.Dec 9 
llcnry Cbiuncey. Now Yow. Aspinwall.. ,.De. 11 Alabama.New Poitolllco.. 1 veV* 11 
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.De, 11 
City ol Antwerp New York. Liverpool .Dec 12 
Nagle .New York Havana.Dee 12 
Neetoriau ..Portfcrrd Liverpool ■..Dei 11 
Samiajo do Cuba New York CaHiornia_Dec 14 
Celia..New York London.Deo 14 
Allemannia.New York.. Ilambutg.Dee 14 
Pereire.New York. BavTe.Dee 14 
Etna..New York-.Liverpool....,Dee 14 China. .Boston.Liverpool Dee 13 Beleiau — .. Portland Livnjojl. .Dor .’1 North America. New York' Hlb .Tanctro. Dee 23 
.New York Liverpool Dec 25 Heeto. ......New Yura Uvewpool.... pec 2* Anstrian.Portland Liverpool! Dee 'S Guiding Star.New York. Rio .ranciru Dec 23t 
Miniature Almanac-- Dereubrr 7. 
Snn rises.7.16 I Moon sets. 2*2.28 AM 
Sunset?.4731 illeli water .... 7.30Ail 
MARINE NEWS. 
FORT OF FOB ITaA\l>. 
Fii«lny« December 6. 
ARRIVE!). 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, In B, via 
Ea>lport,(la3t trip,) 
Brig Mary Maria, (Br) Hatfield, Boston. 
Brig Birchard & Torrey, F*sbe#, iroai Bangor for 
Poston. 
Grig \ F Larrabec, Carlisle, Bangor for Boston. 
Scb Star oi the Sea, (Br) Tower. Joggins, NS. 
Sch Palmerston, tBri Foster, Hillsboro lor Boston. 
Sch Gcorgiana (Br> McCann, St John, NB. 
Seb Mureas Hunter, Orr, Georgetown, DC. 
Sch Geo Brooks, Henley, New York. 
Sch Silver Belle, Bailey, Boston, to load lor N York 
Scb Ward J Parkb. Bogart, Boston. 
Soil Jas Jewett. Bank?!. Boston for Belfast. 
Scb »1anc, Haskelt, Boston tor Deer Isle, 
ich Velocity, Piokham. Steuben for Boston. 
Scb Golden Rule, Syivesrei. angor tor Boh!Da. 
Sch Juliet, < onner, Bangor for Roxbur\. 
Sch Ulohe. Dcerinz, Bangor for Pawtucket. 
Scb Oliver, Lincoln, Bungur for loverly. Sch Hamnton, H etcher, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch El.zaudh B, Hogan, Wint rj.ort lor Newport. Sch Cynosure, Robinson, Camden b.r Bos on 
BELOW — Barque Aberdeen, ol Setraport, from 
Ellsworth lor Matanzas, put Li lor a harbor. 
CLEARED 
Brig Charlcna, Nichols, Malan/ *s— E G Hight. 
Sch Harriet Fnllcr, Benue., Bouton. 
Launched—At Addison nth ult, from the yard 
L A Knowles, a brig oi 2 5 tons, named Adaiiue 
Richard-on,—owned by the builder Capt J Wright, 
who is to command her, and others. 
From Branch Ojfict Wttteru Union Telegraph. Ar at Philadelphia Cth, scb Nellie Star, ‘Poland, 
Sagua. 
CM, bri? J C York, Tort, Portland. 
DISASTERS* 
Scb Relic Creole, Sylvester, from Boston of an 1 
(or Beiiast, was driven ash .re at St George during 
tbe gale 2d mat, and is n to al wreck. Ciew raved, 
together with a portion of the rigging and sails. 
Btig Caroline E Keller, oi Portland, at New York 
fYom Havana, had rough weather on the pas-age. 
spilt sails, lost jtb, and shittedcargo, &c. 
Ship Detroit, Curtis, Irom Shields lor San Fran- 
cisco, sailed iroiu Queenstown 23d uit, and put back 
3d inst. with cargo shifted. 
Sth Eraeline McLain, iron* Boston lor Baltimore, 
was ashore in Hell Gate 6th jnst. Would come ofi* 
at hi h water. 
A dispatch from Key West slates that the barque “Kane, Capt Hors, com Cardenas tor New York is 
ashore near Hillsboro Inlet, dismantled and full oi 
water. 
riOMKN rid FOR i s. 
SAN FRANCI3CO—Ar Uth, barque Rainier.Hay- r.or. Teekalet. J 
tHi^^J’ikipSardR Cunningham. Liverpool. NLTV ORLEANS—Ar 3)th, sch A F Ames, Ames. Now \ork. 
Cld 3utb, ships Arcturu*, Nason, lot Liverpool, Zouave, Whitmore, do ; barque Cephas St arret i, Babbldge. Pensacola; brig Lizzie M Merrill. Ulmer, Havre. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 3(Uh, ship John Patton, HIM. Liverpool; l.ng Oco Gilchrist, GilchrLst, Bo.stuu; sch 
Nevada, Donghtv, Havana, land satis*!.) 
Ar 1st. seb Mary Louise, Hamilton, Portlno^- 
BALTIMORE—Cld 4lh, sli p Thomas 
Owens Savannah and New Orleans; *rl1 aeatnm’ 
rliiumrinA-aa m. ‘ri r „a’ 
Coomb.. Charleston: -ch Moret, Nttevltot. 
Ar 5tb, brig Julia F Carney. 
Belov.-, sch Nellie Star. A-olaw*;«-reia UaTcna. 
Cld Oth barque Horaee w^L0.1'f»r Mav- 
^VY^-K^^^ohnaon.and 
T K Jon©*, Smith. Mo*-Wa». John, ialktnghain. tm 
Jone>pori Julia E damage. Hu. Rockland; Maria 
Koxana, Palmer, do tor Philadelphia; Maria Lunt, 
Tracey, Fall K\ver. u 
Ar 5ih, ship t.old Hunter, (new. 1258 tons) Free 
man, Waldoboro; bng» Caroline £ Keliev, Douell, 
Havana; Matano,Jarvis. St Mar a; ar-hs Har- 
rial linker, Webber, Elfzahethpor r !' 'Hand. 
Belov.-, baifjue Sierra Nevada it ijl leaky. 
CH 5th, ship Rangoon, Evans, (ilou ester, Eng; brit’ Killy Coburii, Wll-on, Dublin; L W Eaton, McNeil, Deniarara; .scl Pra-icla Coffin, Cousins, 
Pensacola; Pilot Na»h. boston; K l.each Jameson, Salem. 
STONJNGTON— Ar 6Hi, sclm Cabinet, Dunbar, 
au.l E A Stevens. Nicker-on, Brngor. 
I’HOVIOKNCE—SIU hh, l*ri : < atiima, Church, 
Boston: wh Etban Alien, Blake. Pni’fMtelphla. BRISTOL—Ar 5th, «ch Albion. Smith Bangor 
NEWPORT—Ar 5th. sebi Frjiao Allen, Blakp, 
Providcticr for Pbflacfc-1. bla; » hi n. Werlll, irom 
Rockland. 
Hailed) t*n® Sawn Duncan. Ton er Barger lor 
New flaveu: eebs Eugene, i; <v, Ellzabetbpcrt r Fall River: Everglade, Calais ... NVw Haven; Bil- 
low and Pulaski, New l’or < i.» Addison; Laurel, 
Sullivan for do; Sarah, Morton from Rockland lor 
•lo: Onward, Bunker, und Pr < o, Drew, Machtaa 
Ibr do. Northern L glit. Buc'uniMter. im Bangor lor 
BtMgcroit; Slab, Johnson. Maclila*. 
BOSTON--Ar 5th, cobs Rlsln Sun. Kelley, and Aurora. Dobbin. Calais ; Romp, Kelley, do; Ariel, Treworgy, an<l Fair Healer, R. mlek. I Us worth: Sea 
9uocn Petteugill. Maebiu •; | mlBateman, do; 
Snow squall. Deer Isle; Amul Honk ins, Trenton; 
Only bon Wyman, and ten? Webber,Bangor; Flunk Parker, Ma>tliewj; <»eu •• 'on, \’ irnutn; Hr Kane, Ryder; Baltimore. 1» %• Klorkta, (ireon, and Maine Brown, do; J> I! lloa^Vns. Thoma*, Oam- d n Mary Hall. Poland, and -»obn Adams, Spollord Rock land; Exchange, Hutch'ir, Bath; J Baker, Barberlek, Portland; Ellen Monimun. Hamilton, do; Alllo Oakes, Suvery, and Hal tie E Samp«ou, Blake, do; Sarah, Rrngdbn Wei s, Ranger,Cleaves, and Jas Oarccion, Knight. Yarmouth 
Cld 5th. barque UnAino. Mitchcd, CicnfVicgoa. 
Ar6!h, schs I land Bt lle, bunker, St Domingo; 
Jas Henry, French, Rondour; capt John, Torrey, 
Ellsworth; Juniatta Patten. Er k ns batb; PLenix. 
Johnson. Portia mi. 
Cld Wh, sell lai?an<> Jnhns.m, Maciila.*, to load ior 
West Indira 
SALEM—Ar 5th, sells sliawmut. R Vker, Port- 
land Maria Whitney, Ilix, Rockland t>r New York 
PORTSMoTUH Ar 1th sloop Island Belle, Ham- 
ilton. Bl( hie ford. 
Sul 5th, seb Ixiochoo, McFarland, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN 1‘OATS. 
Ai Hour Kong Oct 7. shit* Bengali, Ingersoll; 
oiado. Froemau. Golden State. Delano; Rattler, 
danh; Sumatra. Kinsman, and white Swallow, 
linowle* unc; barque** Fengum, Moore; Paiace, 
-oul» ; Ad. lia « ai It on, Tap-ey, an 1 Beicfatior, Ber- 
•y, unc; ling Nellie Hasting Rail, do 
Ai Wlimnpoa Oct 7. »h«p Mauaet, Crosby. lor New 
York; and others. 
Ar at Madia? Oct 22, ship Romulus, Fisher, from 
In. I s R. 
At St Helena Oct 2f», sh»p Indian Merchant, Jate 
Buckminster, who died Irom the effects of a iallt 
iroTO Caioutitt for New Orleans, trOi 
Std fra Queenstown 23d ult, ship Detroit. Curtis, 
.iif ra shield* for San Francisco, and put biek again 
3d in t. with cargo shift <1. 
At Sf "arc llth ult, trig B Ir.&lnar, Gray, f«.r 
s..? Volk, Id-. 
Ar at St Jaeo 10th uh, b uque Lucy Frances, AI len. New York. 
Ar ar Havana 27th ult,ship 1 F Chapman, Norton, Card iif. 
Old 20th. brig Allium Kowoll, Davi-*, New Fork. 
Ill port 30th Ulr, shins S.u ento, W ihon, and Ell 
/.ai>eth Hamilton, While, unc baiqie* Ocean Home 
Brandt, for New York Mg; Brunswick, Minot, ana 
T. tvator.*. Blano’iard, unc; brigs Thomas Owen, 
< I apt >11; Eva N Johnson, Johnson; Havana, Bends, an«t Benj Delano. Staples, unc; and others. 
Ar at Matanzas ?Htu ult, brag Uanson. Gilkey. ini 
Portland. 
Shi 29th ult, brig C»ip;ey Queen, Prince, lor Savan- 
na!». 
Ax at Cardenas 2iiih ult, brig flattie S Bishop, Webber, Portland. 
At sw n Island 4th lost, bri Stephen Bishop,Gib- 
aon, tor H inpton Roads. 
Ar t Windsor, NS, 23d ulr, seb Sierllng, Hunter Portland. 
«- iu z ..i barque Sr Jago. Loud, Baltimore. Cld at St John, NB, vuth ulr. brigs Catharine, Le- blanc, for Matanzas; ?0lli, Elgin, Srott, Havana; 
Bouito, Edgett, Cardenas. 
MPOKKX. 
Oci 2). hit 6 52. Ion 37 40, ship S G Glover, from 
Boston for San Franc bco. 
Nov 11, lat 40 21, Ion 14 10, *hip E Shenoau, trom Baltimore for Rotterdam. 
Nov 20. lat 11 50, Ion 5b 34. barque Jonathan Chase 
steering Sait. 
Hi EfWAO V V.KT I SEVt KIYTS. 
Holiday Gifts. 
CHAS. DAY? JR., * CO., 
04 Exchange St., 
Are u|«uing a lat go »<>nrimtiu of gooJ. suitable for 
Christinas Presents! 
Much a 4 4-old lVnlehe*, Silver AYntchea.fine 
(«old Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated 
Ware, Haudhirchief Boxes, 
" oi k do., Opera (3ln«*ca, 
Faar*. Toilet SeL, 
Traveling Ma«-( Checker Boards, Skato», 
Sleds, (joined, Puzzles, Needle Gum, 
Oaines, Parlor (ae Alleys, 
flu sir Boxr«, Parlor Cro- 
quet Board*. Work 
Staod*. Ar,Ar., 
Together with the finest assoitmentof Fancy Goods 
aifil Toys to bo found any where. 
W e nave scented the services of Frank Abo#u, 
practical Watch Maker, who wid attend to rcpjixing 
of Watehes, Clock* mid Jewelry, left in our eare. 
CHAS. DAY, Jr., & .O., 
de *7dtf W Exchange St. 
(MEAT niMCOVEHY: 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
'THUS machine burn1* water wilk any Petroleum 1 OH. It c;»n be adjusted to run the largest steam 
j engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It 
can bo kin-Pei or extinguished in an in rant, with- 
out lO'S ol fuel. May be seen at 
\o iili Federal Sired, Portland, Maine. 
ty-Town and County Rights for sale. 
AGEATS WANTED 
D. c ntber 5. couSm 
To the Secretary of liar illaiae Shipbuild- 
er*’ and Ship Owner*’ Association: 
SIR:—You are h retry directed to call a Special 
Meeting ol this association at BATH, on THURS- 
DAY, December 19, 1867, for purposes name*! in call 
below: 
N. A. Far well, Edwin Flyc. 
W. Ryan, S. A. Swwsey, 
N. L. Thompson, L. 1.. Wadsworth, 
B. Cr. sby A I>. UrilBn, 
•J. D. Hopkins, J. W. DveT, 
Henry AlcOilvery, Samuel Watts, 
C. C.Goss, ,1. F. Perkins. 
tuaccordance with the above, a special meeting of 
the iMatoo Shipbuilders’ and Ship Owners’ Associa- 
tion will be held at Bub, on J'bnrs lay, December lflfli, 1867, at 10 o’clock A. M. All ship builders and 
shipowners ot Maine, who are In favor of co-oper- atiug with the Associations of New Y rk and Bos- 
ton, in I heir t Doris to effect a reduction or ibe aboli- 
tion «f tonnage d**.*, as well as a reduction or the 
etcessiue duties and taxation on ship building ma- 
terials, are earnestly invite t to be present. 
Per Order. C. S. FOBES, Sec’v. 
December 7. dtiy 
M. L. A. 
1 fflHE discussion of tho tallowing resolution will bo X continued on Saturday evening. December 7th, 
18D7: 
Resolved — That the PiohibUoTV Llqnor Law of 
1858, with the ?o called “In prffomfnt Amendment 
of mi S' is better calculated to adtance the cause of 
To p ranee, and sappre*> tho liquor traffic, under 
the execution ot an efficient State Constabulary, than 
the most efficient License Law that qpuld be devised. 
December 7. dlt 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
>IUi h tonartnerihip of Sawyer &. Foitir 1« hereby A dissolved by mutual consent. The business «|- 
i'ut' ut the concern, and all demands due them, are 
to be settled at No. 3 Portland Street, Portland. 
8. SAWYER, 
M. H, POSTER. 
^Portland, Dec, 7. 1867. d3|- 
^"w’anted. 
A PHYSICIAN with $1200 capital to lake the coutrol of a popular Medical Kemedv Tor the 
City of Portland. 
Address E. 8 care of S. R. NILE*, Newspaper 
ScaWay's Building, < aurt at BOS LON MASS. dc7d6t 
To Rent, 
THREE loom-*, with privilege of another for sleep- ing room, on Or ty st. Soft water in rhe house, 
wet sink. Ac. Inquire of WOODSIDK A DO. 
dc7-dif W>j jjauiorth st. 
/f To Heat. 
PART at a second floor in a store on Middle street' near Brown’* Hotel, satiable for jobber, or lor 
a sample room tor light or ancv goods. 
W, KI. JksitUlM, 
decTdlsv Real Kataft Agent, opp Preble House. 
Christmas and New Year’s 
GOODS? 
A. Cl. CORI.I^H 
bus for sale at 
NO. 317 CONGRESS STREET, 
ft large and well elected stock of 
Fancy Good^Jewelry, 
Toys, ll'arli, Handkerchief anl Fancy 
lfoxea, Travelling Bn.a, Indie,' 
frapanioM, 
SCOTCH WOOD GOODS! 
Napkin Hiap, r»r.l fa»>, Ra/on, Sda- 
**ova, Kalrc, fToeba, Are., Ac. 
£3F*Ple'se call and examine. 
Ulmk. and Jewelry uextly repaired and warranted 
30 Conti rein •»!., under dlrrhanics> Hull. 
December 2, dttiinwlaw 
BACK A O A I A ! 
L. IF. TIBBETTS tf CO. 
brave returned to their new building recently erected 
by then), on the 
Comer ol Congress find Washing- 
ton Streets 
where they are prepared to oftVr their friends and 
the public 
A barge Assortment 
-- OF 
ClI^TOiM MADE 
i'l'KiUTlIRE, 
eltibraeinff every article usually kept in ^ucbanes- f»bli?hiacnt. 
Re§taivmy aioi Upholnitt'y It urA 
noiVE TO 0HDKB. 
Decombi r 2. rt!w 
~T. bo\V 
PORTLAND,.MAINE, 
MANFFACTCRTillS OF 
Half Oak Crop Sole Leather, 
Rough and Finished "Backs" & "Bides," 
FOR BELTIXG ! 
Also, Boiler Akins, Was drain, Split and Cnlf I,rather. 
HT'Or'tera for Lea. Belting mini on most favorable 
terms. jan3ldtw*w{ 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Saturday Morning, December 7, 1667. 
-- »■--- 
WASHINGTON, 
W ashington, Dec. 6. 
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS OF THE SENATE. 
The Republican Senators held a caucus this 
morning, when the subject of electing a Ser- 
gcant-at-Arms iu place ot tlia present incum- 
bent George F". Brown, was brought before it. 
The name of General Burbridge, of Kentucky, 
was proposed, but did not command sufficient 
strength to warrant a vote being taken on his 
nomination. All the Senators concurred in 
the efficiency and faithfulness of Mr Brown 
who continues in that office. 
PARDON OF MURDERERS. 
The President lias pardoned Feathers! one, 
Duuleary and Collins, who were sentenced to 
he lunged for the murder of the Captain of the 
English ship General Parkhill, in a mutinous 
affray on that ship at sea, the mutiny being 
brought about by the men in consequence ol 
the Captain announcing that he should run tlic blockade at Charleston instead of prooeed- 
iug to New York, to which port they had ship- ped. They were badly treated, and the recom- mendation for their pardou was very numer- ously signed. Their sentence bad previously been commuted to imprisonment by President 
Lincoln. 
AMERICAN MISSIONARIES IN EGYPT. 
Hetoetory Seward was waited on yesterday by a large delegation of clergymen, who re- 
quested him to use his good offices to protect our Missionaries who have been badly treated by tli' Egyptian government, and at present iaboi under great disabilities iu that as well as 
in other countries. They represent that these 
gentlemen were put to very severe hardships, aud stated that they found little or no protec- tion in the fact that they were American citi- 
zens. Mr Seward assured them that he would 
cio all that could bo done to rccuro protection to our citizens wherever the U nited States has 
accredited agents. 
GEN. GRANT’S ‘‘PRIVATE” LETTER. 
It is understood that Geueral Grant, in ac- cordance with Mr. Blaine’s resolution directing the General commanding the armies to conf- 
uiuuitate to the House the correspondence ad- dressed by him to the President respecting the removal ot Stanton and Sheridan, will include 
the letter addressed to the President and 
marked “private.” This document makes four 
pages of letter paper, and is said to be of a 
most important character. 
THE PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
Mr. C. C. Wasliburne of Wisconsin has now 
in course of preparation a hill, of the most im- portant character, looking to an amendment of the (bai ter ol the Pacific Railroad. Mr. 
ashburae says, as the case now stands, Gov- 
ernment will furnish most, if not all, of the 
money that will go into the road. He expres- ses surprise that no restriction has been plac- ed upon the company iu regard to their rates tor the transportation of passengers and freight. As the road, when finished, is likely to be the only continuous line to the Pacific 
ioi .some years, the company will consequently have a monopoly ot business,and, according to their present privileges will have an undispu- ted control over the fixing of their rates,which, it is feared, will be unreasonably exhorbitant. To meet this evil, Mr. Wasliburne proposes iu his bill to suggest an amendment to the char- 
ter to the road, by establishing a commission 
to be composed of the Secretaries of War and 
Interior, and Attorney General, whose duty it shall be to fix annually a tariff for passengers and freight. To force this measure upon the 
company, Mr. Washburne intends to add a 
clause suspending any further issue of bonds 
to the company until they shall have consent- 
oil to incorporate the provisions of his bill in- 
to their charter. Great complaints are already made on account of the charges on the road. 
THE PUBLIC DEBT. 
The statement of the publib debt which will 
be issued from the Treasury Department to- 
morrow, will show an increase of eight or ten 
millions of dollars. This increase is caused by the large amount of coin—twenty-six Ynillion dollars—which was taken from the vaults on 
the 1st of November to pay this interest on the 
five-twenty bonds which became due on that 
date. On Jan. 1, abont twelve million dollars 
in coin will be required to pay interest on five- 
twenties falling due then, auu about nine mil- 
lions in coin to pay the semi-annual interest 
on the G per cent, bonds of 1881. Besides this 
nearly seven millions in coin will be required 
to pay the principal and interest of the 6 per cent bonds of 1867, which mature on January 
1,1868. There are now $100,000,000 in gold in the treasury, $18,000,000 of which are repre- sented in gold certificates. 
THE WHISKEY TAX. 
The Van Wyck committee, after the start- 
ling revelations of frauds in the excise impos- ed upon whiskey and tobacco discovered dur- 
ing their late visit to the North, propose to urge 
a reduction of the tax on whiskey to 50 cents, 
to be collected according to the capacity of the 
NATIONAL ASYLUM FOE DISABLED SOLDIERS. 
A meeting ot the managers of the National 
Asylum for disabled volunteers, was held at 
the office of the Surgeon General to-day. The 
reports show that these institutions are in a 
knuCt HourithiHg condition. There are now 
550 disabled soldiers in the central asylum at Dayton, Ohio; 250 at the Eastern Branch in 
Augusta, Maine, and 160 at the Western 
Branch at Milwaukee, About 250 more have 
been supported by the Board at State and city 
homes, lor want of room at the regular asy- 
lum, and 309 have been aided by out door re- lief, being relief given to married men who arc 
permitted to remain at borne with their fami- 
lies. The total number of .disabled soldiers 
cared for during the last quarter, in these sev- 
eral wajet, is over 1,500. Applications for ad- 
mission into the asylums are crowding upon 
the managers, and the Board are satisfied that 
2000'isabied soldiers at least will have to be 
cared tor during the next quarter. 
It was therefore ordered that additional 
buildings he erected at the central asylum, 
and fifty thousand dollars were appropriated 
for that purpose. 
Senators Erdinghuvsen and Governor Ward 
of Now Jersey, appeared before the Board and 
tendered transfers ot the New Jersey soldiers, 
home to the National Asylum, on conditions 
that the Board would adopt and continue that 
institution. 
Messrs. Baxter and Warriner of Philadel- 
phia, made a like tender ot their city home 
with all its property and effects. The Board 
appointed Governor Smith and Mr Guucket 
a committee to visit these institutions and ar- 
range lor aiding them in carrying ou their 
homes until the new buildings of the Nation- 
al Asylum are completed. Tlie Board receiv- 
ed and returned thanks for a donation. 
Gen. Ingraham of Massachusetts, was ap- pointed Acting Governor, and other subordi- 
nate officers for the several asylums were elect- 
ed. 
XLth OuNGBESS—Second Session. 
W ashinihok, Dec. 6. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Grimes introduced a biil to create a life 
insurance in the navy, setting apart from the 
interest of the naval pension fund $150,000 as 
a nucleus, to be increased by a yearly charge 
from the pay of the navy officers 
Mr. Corbett introduced a resolution instruct- 
ing the Finance Committee to inquire into the 
expediency of reporting a bill to authorize a 
new, five i>er cent, loan, redeemable after twen- 
ty years at the option of the Government, and 
payable in forty years, principal and interest 
payable in gold, for the purpose of retiring the 
five-twenties. Adopted. 
Mr. Catell introduced a resolution instruct- 
ing the Finance Committee to inquire into the 
expediency of suspending the provision of the 
law under which the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury* is authorized to contract the currency four 
millions a month. Adopted. 
Mr. Drake’s resolution censuring the Presi- 
dent, was postponed until Tuesday next. 
Mr. Edmunds' resolution pledging the faith 
of the United States to the payment of the 
public debt in coin was taken up, and Mr. 
Hendricks offered a substitute affirming that 
where not specially designated to be paid in 
coin, such debt is redeemable in lawful money 
The resolution and substitute were referred 
to the Finance Committee. 
After a short executive session the Senate 
adjourned uutil Monday. 
house 
Several memorials were presented and re- 
ferred. 
Mr. lluutwoil resumed his argument in favor 
of impeachment. 
He was followed by Mr. Wilson, who, at the 
close of his speech, moved to lay the whole 
subject on the table. 
persisting in his motion, the friends of im- 
peachment to have an adjournment moved. 
The yeas and nays are now (quarter before 
three) being taken on motion (hat when the 
House adjourn to-day it he until Monday. 
The House refused by a vo!e of two to one 
to adjourn, and now Mr. Schenck inangurates 
what is known a« filibustering, continuing 
for two hours. 
The House by a vote of two to one refuses 
to adjourn. 
Finally the majority yielded, and by a vole 
of 80 to 77, at twenty minutes past five, the 
House adjourned until to morrow. 
NEW YORK. 
DESTBPCTTVE FIRE. 
New Yore, Dec. 6. 
A large manufacturing eetahlisMnent, own- 
ed by S. L. Mitchell, corner of Pearl and John 
streets, was destroyed by fire this morning.— 
The New York Milk Condensing Company 
lose $100 000. The building cost in 1362, $75,- 
000. Total loss estimated at $200,000 
CliOI-EHA ON SHIPBOARD. 
The steamship Celia, from London Not. 16, 
ami Havre 301b, has arrived. 
The cholera broke out among tha passengers 
un the Hamburg ship Lord Brougham on the 
second day out in a very malignant form. At 
the time there were 1.50 cases, but on reaching, 
warm weather the disease subsided. There 
were no new eases during the last eight days. There arc now about 20 cases on board, most 
oi them ol a mild form. The ship has been serit toth.. lower quarantine where the sick 
will be transferred to the hospital ship Illinois aud thewoll pnssengers remain on board for the inspection of the health offirer There have 
been 75 death?. 
TEXA**. 
IMPORTANT ORDER FROM GEN. iit lONOLDa 
■Washington, Dec. 6. 
Gen. R< ignolds has addressed an order from 
Austin, Texas, to the arm” officers in his dis- 
trict, to send to headquarters lists of civilian 
prisoners, with the charges against them, etc., 
with a view to their being turned over to the 
jyil courts of the State. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
THE SPANISH WAR. 
New York. Dec. 6. 
A South American paper states that Wos- 
uu6ra has been offered the chief command of 
the allied Pacific squadron and forces against 
the Spanish. 
VIKCINIA. 
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION. 
Richmond, Dec. 5. 
In the convention to-day tho resolution re- 
quiring officers and members of the'Conven- 
tion to be sworn was offered bv Mr. Hine. He 
was asked what oath would be required, and 
replied that he supposed oaths prescribed by 
the reconstruction act of Congress would have 
to be taken by all who hoped to retain seats in 
the convention. This would exclude a large 
majority of the conservative members. 
The vote on the resolution was not pressed, 
and it was laid on the table. 
The President of the convention docs not 
think that these oaths, though presented by 
the reconstruction acts ot Congress, should be 
required of members, and says he will be very 
sorry if the convention shall decide to do so. 
Gen. Scholfield will probably have the mat- 
ter referred to him, and will prescribe the oath be taken by officers and members. Gen. 
Seholtield is uot in favor of requiring an oa*h that goes farther than the constitutional 
amendment of Congress would exact. 
QicHMond, Dee. 0. tuft Convention to-day appointed a commit- 
tee to report the host practical plan tor form- ing a constitution. 
The Committee ou Education were ordered 
to inquire into the expediency of establishing 
a system of schools that will give education to 
all classes of youth. 
The Committee on Elections were instructed 
lo inquire and report if anv members of the 
Convention are disfranchised by the recon- 
struction act, and who they are. 
General Schofield and stall' were invited to 
the privileges of the floor. 
A resolution favoring the repeal ol tho cot- 
ton tax ou this year’s crop, was laid ou the 
table. 
The Convention adjourned until Monday 
next. 
ILUNUIN. 
TRAIN ON HIS TRAVELS. 
Springfield, ni., Dec 6 Gearge Frauds Train, Susan B. Anthony and JLlizaoeth Cady Stanton addressed a small 
audience in the City Hall this evening in favor of female suffrage. 
CANIDA. 
WRECK OF A STEAMER. 
River du Loup, Canada, Dec. G. The steamer Margaret Stephenson, which 
passed up on Wednesday, bound for Quebec, 
is now drift in p down with the ice, apparently frozen in. The crew are trying to reach the shore in boats. 
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS 
mi Ottawa, C W., Dec. 6. Abe debate on the north west territory ques- tion was continued in the House of Commons 
m ?**"*• lt 18 understood that the measure will be passed at once. In the Senate the ma- 
rine and fisheries bill was read a third time and passed. 
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. 
Toronto, Canada, Dec. ti. 
-^destructive Are occurred at Scoforth this 
morning, by which a large portion of the town 
was destroyed. 
WEST INDIES. 
MR. SB WARD AFTER CUBA. 
New York, Dec C. A Havana cur responds ut ot the Herald 
makes the following important statement: It appears according to a ‘confidential cor- 
respondence from uudoubted parties in Spaiu received by a private gentleman enjoying an' unexceptionable position in Cuban society, that a great change has been wrought in the bearing of the Spanish government toward our Minister at Madrid ever since the cession 
by the Russian government, of Russian Arner- 
ma and the sale by Denmark of the Danish Antilles. And further that in obedience to instructions received from Secretary Seward th.® •American Minister at Madrid, had sub- 
mitted) to the Spanish government a new 
proposition for the purchase of the Islaud bv the United States. J 
a.Ths proposition, tar from being rejected this time, had not encountered any very mate* rial objections whatever. On the contrary, the idea of Mr. Seward, whatever it may have been, had met with a favorable reception. It 
was presumed that this wonderful change in the disposition of the Spanish Government 
with respect to this delicate affair originated from many causes. Experience of the past, difficulties of the present and apprehensions about the future were only said to be part of the plea. Besides, the proposition now made 
by the United States was said to he a feasible 
one, and the Spanish Ministers could now, from precedents of the same nature, listen to • it with a better grace than was ever the case 
before." 
The correspondence winds np by statin" that it had not only been listened to, hut that 
it was considered a made bargain. 
EUROPE. 
N K W M HI THE I'tltlu 
_ 
London, Dec. 5, Noon. 
Copious extracts of the message of President 
Johnson, which were received per cable, are published here to-day. In commenting there- 
on the Times has the following: V The message shows that Mr. Johnson has 
learned nothing. He transcends himself in 
impudence. He regards his office as absolute 
as sovereigns ilo their prerogatives. He for- feits all respect. It is hard to say where the 
hope ol the people of the United'States lies, between Johnson outlie one side and Thad’ 
Stevens on the other.” 
Other journals use similar language on the subject. The reference in the President’s ini s- 
sage to the Alabama claims,coupled with Loid Stanley’s dispatch to Mr. Ford an the same 
subject, has created considerable distrust in 
financial circles. 
Midnight—In the House o< Lords this even- 
ing, Earl Derby said that Lord Stauley refused 
to go into the proposed conference tor the set 
tlement of the Roman question until a basis 
likely to be agreed to by the great powers, had been previously submitted. 
In the House of Commons this evening, the 
matter of mail contract across the Atlantic 
came up again for consideration. The govern- 
ment informed the House that the National 
Steam Navigation Company was one of the 
unaccepted bidders. That line offered to carry the American mail between New York and 
Liverpool at the rate of one penny per half 
ounce, but required fourteen days for a trip without penalties in case of failure. By the 
present contract one penny per letter is to be 
paid. 
B»ws. Dec. 5. 
Ihe discussion of the question of French oc 
cupancy of Rome was continued in the Corps Legislate yesterday. M. Thiers, in a long 
speech, defended the policy of the government in preserving the temporal power of the Pope. He characterized Geu. Garibaldi as as the fal- 
con with which Italy hunts. 
All Ihe French troops have lett Rome. 
Evening.—In the Corps Legislatif this even- 
ing, the debate on Italian affairs was contin- 
ued. M. Roulier said that without France It- 
aly could not have saved Rome ft om revolu- 
tion. 
_^l———I 
COM MERCIA la. 
Financial. 
ftfiw York, Dec. 6—6 P. M.—Money closed quiet and steady on call at 7 percent.. Discounts dull. Gold closed at 137§ (w 137J. Foreign Exchange quiet and firm at 1094 (g 109J. Government secu ities closed 
steady at a decline. Railroad shares closed firm ana 
unchanged. Mining shares more active and firm. 
Balance in the Sub-Treasury $103,600,000. 
Boston Boot and Shoe Market. 
Boston, Dee. 5. 
liade for the past week in this market has been 
very quiet, and buc tew orders have been received 
tor winter goods. Prices for goods on band, i» con- 
seqneuce of the unsettled state of trade generally, 
are depressed and nominal, but for goods to order 
they continue quite firm, wlttf alight, if any, deoline 
rom recei t rates; tbe late dallns in someof Hie 
materials used in tfic manufacture ot Boots and 
Shoe^ barely enables tbe manufacturers to coutinue 
making up at former prices and realize a small profit, 
which they have not bpen able to do under the late 
high prices asked for Leather. With a limited num 
ber of mauufactoreis and jobbers business continues 
good; the cold and wet we tther of tin; last tew days livens up trade with retailers in this section, and 
they are hurrying up all uncompletdd orders. Anion * the retail trade at ttiei city there is much complaint about the proportion in the cutting of l&dies'higd button boots. The shipments of good lor the j ast 
week show a falling off; this i9 to be expected at this 
season, and they will b3 likely to run small tor the 
next six weeks. Shipments ol goods begin to in- j 
crease the last week In Jauuary and continue good j until the first week of May. Total shipments of ! 
Boot and Shoes by rail and sea lor the week 9,730 cases.—Shoe and Leather Reporter. 
Douifnic Markets. 
New York, Dec 6.—Cotton ij(ft) Jc higher; sales 
4,300 bales; Middling uplands 17 (rf> !7jc. i-l.iur 15 'aJ 
25c higher; sales 16,000 bids.; State at 8 20 <ft> 10 80; Hound Hoop Ohio at 9 66 @ J2 75; Western at 8 20 (ft) 12 00; Southciu at 9 75(5} 14 00; Calilornia steadv.— Wheat 3 @ 6c higher; sales 53,000 bush.; No. 1 Chi- 
cago Spring at 2 35 (a 2 38; No. 2 do at 2 2-i 'ft) 2 3°; White California at 2 95. Corn 2 @ 8e higher; sales 
46,000 bush., Mixed Western at 1 33 for new ; While Southern at 132. Oats heavy; sales 48,000 bush.; Western at 79 @ 80c. Beef he ivy. Pork heavy and 
drooping; mess at 2141. Laid firmer and active; 
shJoo at 12$ & 13rjc iq bbfc. Whisky qqiu*. Bice 
quiet. Sug<r quid. Coffee qutet. Molasses quiet 
and firm. Nhval Stores dull; Spirits Turpentine 54 
@05c; Hesin 3 00 @ 8 00. Petroleum quiet; crude 
I »tl0c; refined bonded at 231c. Tallow heavy at 11 Wool quiet. Freights to Liverpool bulet. 
Toledo, Dec. Flour quiet. Wheat advancing; sales Amber at 2 48 @2 50; tor the last half of De- 
cember at 2 53. Corn quiet; old and new active at 
an advance of 4 <@ 5c; sales of new at 85 @ 89te. Oats 
advanced 4 @ 5c; sales of No. 1 ai CO @ 63c. Re- 
sales at J 38 for No. 1. Barley quiet. Dressed Hogs 
at 3 60 @ 7 75. 
* 
Chicago, Dec. 0'—Flour firmer and moderately ac- 
tive ; Spring extra* 7 25 (§) 10 00. Wheat unchanged. 
Corn declined $c: quoted at 79 @ 85c. Oats firmer 
and advanced 6 ® 7c: sales at 1 50 (a) 1 55 for No. I, 
closing at the outside price. Barley unsettled and 
lower; sales at l 65 f& 166 tor No. 2. Meg* Pork 20 00 
for January delivery an 4 2168 f>i cash, Lard easUr 
at 12 @ 12$c. Green M ats steady; hams f|c; should- 
er* 7c. Bulk Meats'quiet; shoulders 7$c. Sweet 
Hams steady at 12c. 
Cincinnati, Dec 6.—Whiskey dull and nominal, Mes9 Pork in moderate demand; safes of old at 21 00 
and new at 22 50. Cardin speculative demand at 12$ 
@ 12*c, and 13c askc-d. 
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 4.—Tobacco unchanged. Cot- 
ton—no demand above 12Jc. Flour dull and un- Wheat very dull; pri, e toclioico Fall at 
2 40 @ 2 62$. Corn firm at 96 (g} 98c. Oats firm at 70 
® Hariey firm at 1 40 % l 55 fi.r-Spring and l 8.0 0° for Fall. Rye steady at 150. jfesa pork at 21 00. Baedn—shoulders lie; c ear sides 15c; "reon 
Beats 8c; shouldesrs S$c; rib sides llic. Dry salt shoulders 8$ @ 9c; do rib sides 11 »e; do clear sides 
15c. Lard at 12* @12Jc tor tierces. Live Hogs ac- 
tive at 6j @ 7e, the latter tor extra heavy; killed to 
date 32,000 head. r 
Louisville, Dec. 4.—Tobacco firm; lugs at 5 25: 
light leaf 13 75. Flour—superfine 7 75 ja 825. Wheat 
declining at 2 20 & 2 4">. Corn advancing; new on ih* 
ear at 81^ 82c, ill bulk. Oats in bulk at G5o. lfogs 
lower at 7 @ 7$c to packers, gross. Mess Poik— Id 
at 20 00: new 23 00. Bacon—new, shoulders 11$ @ 
12c; clear side9 15jc. Lard at 13c for tierces. New 
Hams 19e. Raw Wh*sky. In b nd, 36c. Cotton—Low 
Middling 13jc. Groceiics steady; New Oileans choice Suar 15c. Carolina Rice 11c. 
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 4.—Cotton active at 13 @ 
Oats at 75c Superfine 7 50. Poik .all at 20 50. Shoulders i2i ‘w iSc: clear sides scaaeeat 16$c. Liud 
at 13 ^ 13jc. 
Mobile, Dec. 4 ,Cotton in good general demand and (dosed steady; Middling at 14 @ 14jc; sales 2,6u§ bales ;roceipts 2,012 bales E 
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 4.—Cotton firmer and more active; sales 990 bales; receipts 912 bales; Middling 
sales 1,‘jw bale*; receipts 2,010. M,ddUn8®at 
Kt 
| Charleston, S. C., Dec. 4.- Cotton opened active and steady and closed firmer; sales 1,200 bales; Mid- dling l5Jc; receipts 1,200 bales. 
.5T C*» Dec. 4.—Spirits Turpentine 
j), " ofiered. Resin active at 2 i0 lor 
nnm 
00 for oxtl'a **°* L Tar advanced; 
i«3 s,.2 25 @ 2 30. Colton quiet and nominal ai loje tor Middling. 
San Francisco, Dec. 5.—Fluurar 7.50 @3 00.— 
'> beat at 2 so 6$ 2 CO. Legal Tenders 73*. 
Fareisu Market*. 
Havana, Dec. G.—Sugar—some saics made ou the 
basis of reals lbr No. 1?. Exchange on Lump n. 
12* per cent.(premium; on United States eurj,uey 2-r»i u> 26 per cent, discount. 
London, Dec. 0—Noon.—Consols ai 03 6 16 for! 
money. 
American Securities— United States 6-20’s 
71 3 16; Illinois Central Railroad shares 90*: Erie 
share 47?. 4 
Faris, Dec. 6.—The bullion in tire Bank of France 
has increased 18,500,000 francs. 
Liverpool, j)c*c. 6.—Cotton opened firm rt 73d tor 
Middling uplands and 7*d for Middling Orhars; sales 
12,OoObales; silcsot the week 73,000 bales, of which 
12,000 were for export amt 4,000 tor speculation; stock in port 432,001 bales, of which 78,000 hales are Ameri- 
can. Breadstuff*—quier. Com ha* declined to 47* 
3d. Other markets unchanged. 
Aevr York mock Market. 
Ntw York, Dec. 6. 
Stocks:—. 
American Gold. 
U. .8. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 
U. S. Five-Tweiilies, coupons, 1862,. 
U. S. F.vu-Tweiilie*, coupon*. 1801. loi! IJ.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, I860. 10^ U. S. Five-Twenties,coupons, Jan ami Juiv'67. .1074 II. s. Ieu-Forties, coupons. mil tr. 8 Seven-Thirties, ti\A 
K«ie,. "p 
Riding.■■'***■ gj" Michigan Southern,.. !! 8' 3 
Chicago & Rock Island.gg| 
Boston stack t.iut. 
Hales at the Broken* Board, Dec 6. 
American Gold.. 1371 
I mteu States Coupons Jae. t3(i 
U H Coupon Sixes. 1981,. lh>a 
Uu.ud States7-36.s, June. 104* 
July. 1041 
Halted States 5-20s, 18C4.. 
July. i«C4 .. 105 
18p5. 105 
1867 1074 
Hidled Stat.‘s Ten tollies lOli 
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1871. 941 
Eastern liailroud. mi 
R isron and Maim: Railroad.135 
Boston and Maine It R Rights.2i 
Rutland 2d Mortgage onds. 40 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 994 
Fanil lor Sale. 
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from 
Port lam', 1-2 mile from meetings, mills, store and school,heavily wood- 
ed, well watered,well divided, pleas- 
-antly situated. Buildings a one story house, w ood house and horn that cost $1200 in ’57. A 
line dairy farm, Ifid will be sold at a bargain, togeth- 
er with a wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty 
acres ot good intervale a mile away, it desired. In- 
quiro of R. A. ALLEN, near he premises, or of the subscriber in Portland, Exchange at., corner of fed- eral. BENJ. ADAMS. 
Aug 16, 1867. wtf 
pebvmtvTl 
It II O O M. 
NOW OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC. 
Patented April 24th, 1866. 
rnHIS Broom, although recently patented, and 
A placed before the public, has already become the favorite wherever onered,and 01 the very many sold, we have scarcely heard 01 an instance where it 
has failed to give perfect satisfaction. 
The head is light, ils adjustment to the handle is 
so simple, that anybody can put it on, and a child eight years old can till It ready tor use. 
We ask an intelligent public to examine this Broom, 
and have perfect confidence in their decision. The 
ecouoray of this Broom i3 beyond any other, ai alter 
purchasing the family right the cost cannot exceed 
ten cents to till it with broom corn. The broom corn 
can always be purchased of the manufacturer, or can 
he easily raised by the parties using the same. 
Good Agents ! 
WANTED 
To cauvass, to whom Btcarlv employment and $150 per month guarantied. 
Town anti County Rights for Sale. 
Address or apply personally for Agency to 
A. C. TUXBURY, 
JPropt'ietor of State, 
wl'vMU SACO, MAINE. 
Dv. J. IF. Chairman ’s 
Cholera and Dysentery Syrup 
Prepared from the original Recipe by 
George Moore, Great Palls, N. H. 
This Syrup is a superior article lor the cure ol 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and 
Summer Complaints ol children. 
It is entirely free from mineral substances. 
It cures Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and Cholera Morbus. It cures Summer Complaints of Children. 
It is perfectly safe to use. 
It costs only 50 cents per bottle. 
It is for sale by all druggists. 
(tEORCIE mOOKE, Proprietor. 
augflw2m 
XO MORE COLD EEET! 
NO illORG NHEATV FEET. 
NO MORE CORNS ON TDK FEET. 
NO MOKE PKIiSPIKATVON WIII1.E 
WEARING REBREK BOOTH. 
The Patent Elastic Ventilating Inner Sole, re- 
moves all these troubles. No invention is giving 
greater satisfaction to purchaser:* Bo »t and Shoe 
Dealers have them. Price $1 per pair. E. A. HILL, 
Proprietor, 7 Uniou St, Boston, Mass. dc4cod&wlm 
STATE OF MAINE. 
AN adjourned meeting of the “Commissioners in- vestigating affaiis oi the Insane Asylum,” will 
be holden at the Hospital on 
TVEIDJii', the lOfh day of December 
next, at 9 o’clock. A. M. All persons in possession 
oi any tacts which they may deem impoitant in iet- 
erencc to said institution. are hereby requested to 
communicate the substance of such facts in short to 
us by letter, previous, to the rime aforesaid. II any such matter is deemed ot sufficirut importance by us 
to warrant it, all persons making such commuuica- 
tious will be summoned before us to give evidence, 
and their tees will be paid. 
Address. Commissioners Investigating Affairs qf Insane Asylum, Insane Hospital, Augusta. Maine. 
frkeriAV Sale. 
CUMBERLAND, SS. 
fllAKEN on execution aud udl be sold at public 
aaciion on Saturday, the eleventh day of Jauu- 
ary, A D 1868, at ten o’clock n the ioreuoon at the 
She ill’s office in the city of Portland, in said county 
ail the right title and interest whether in equity to 
redeem oi otherwise, which dames E. Harris h:is or 
had on the thirteenth day ot' February, A I>. 1866, at 
5 o’clock aud five minutes in the afternoon. and on 
the seventh day of March, A D .866, being ihe time 
of the aitaclrnitiils of tbe same in the original writ, 
in the following described parcel ot Real Estate in 
sai i Portland, to wit: All th&tcertain parcel of land 
situated on the eastern side ofO&nton street, in Port 
land aforesaid, being the same conveyed by William 
W Thomas to said Harris by deed dated July 21, A 
D, 1865, lecordedin Registry oi Deeds in Cumberland 
County, book 331 page 438 to which reference 19 to be 
made for more full description, together with all said 
Harris’ right title and interest in any building-there- 
on ; said sale being for the purpose'ot securing tbe 
payment of, and enforcing and satisfying a lien on 
said premises as will more fully appear by reference 
to tbp judgment and execution which issued there- 
on, had and obtained by Samuel Wr. Jov, against 
said Harris at the October Term, A D 1867, of the 
Supreme Judicial Court, Cumberland County. 
The above described premises being subject to a 
mortgage 10 William W. Thomas, recorded in Cum- 
berland Registry ot DcedU book 335, page ISO given 
to secure the payment oi thirteen hundred and fifty dollars as follows: One hundred d< 11ms a year for 
nine years, and tour hundred and fifty dollars ten 
years Iroin date, with interest said sums quarter- 
yearly. Mortgage dated July 21, 1865. 
Dated at Portland this 5th day of December A. D. 
1867. E. N. PERRY, dc6d1tw3w Dept. Slierifl’. 
To Ihe ifleu. Justice* of the funrear Ju- 
dicial Court n> xl to be holden in Port- 
land within aud for tbe Couty of Cum- 
berland, ou the Mccoud Tuesday of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1867. 
SOPHIA M. PATTERSON, of Portland, in said County, respectfully UbeD and hereby informs 
the court that she was lawiully married to William 
B. Patteieon, at Dover, N. H, on the thirteenth day 
of June A. D, 18C1, ana rhereatterwards lived with 
said William as man and wl'e, at said Dover and at 
said Portland until the second day of June, A. D., 
1866, when her said husband bping wholly regardless 
of Ills m irrle 1 obligations, sent your lbeflant to visit 
her friends, and while she was absent he s.ild all ,his 
property and lelt the stale, taking with him one 
Jane Emerson, and your libellant has heard nothing 
of of from her said husband since that time. And 
so your llbqUant says that said William B Patters u 
on said second day ot June, A D 18CG, and on divers 
other days and times be lore the filing ofths libel his 
committed the crime of adultery with said Jane Em- 
erson And your libellant deeming it to be reasona- 
ble and propper, conducive to domestic harmony 
and consistent «1th the peace and morality ofso( iety, | 
respectfully prays that the bonds of matrimony be- ! 
tween her and her said husband m y be dissolved by 
this Honorable court. 
And your libellant furl her Informs t bo court that 
she has one only daughter, named (Tara L. Patter- 
son, aged twelve years, anu she oravs that the care 
MTAT12 OF MAINE. 
CumrerlaA'D, SB,— At the Supreme Judicial Court, 
begun and belli at Portland, within and for said 
County of Cumberland, on the Beeonil Tuesday ot 
October, Anno Domini, 1807, 
Upon the foregoing, libel Ordered, that the libel- 
lant give notice to t.ie said William B. Patterson, to 
appear beforethe Justices of our Supreme Judicial 
Court to be liolden at Portland, within and lbr the 
county of Cumberland oil the second Tuesday of 
Jgii. next, by publishing an attested copy of s.ld li- bel, and this order thereon, three weeks successive- 
ly hi the Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in Portland, in said County of Cumberland. the laBt 
publication to be thirty days at least before the sit- 
ilneofsshl Co rf, Hint he may then and there in our 
said Court appear and show cause if any lie has why the prayer of said libellant should not hu granted. 
Attest: P. W h'EHBtrciDKN, clerk. 
A true copy oflbe libel and order ol Court thereon. 
aTikbtiD W. Ke-skkde.v, Clerk. 
$25.00 Reward. Lost. 
Ois TUESDAY LAST, in the city ol P .itland.a porket hook containing about $28 00 iu Green- 
baebs and Town Orders on Town of'Windham, No. 
02, dated elune 30, ’66, and Nos 301, 306, 308, 303, 
311, 312, 314, 317, and 318, dated Oct 26, 1867, 
amounting in all io §220 60 and ordeis on School 
District No 8, Windham, amounting to $36.83. and ord( rs n School bistri.-t No fl nnd 9, dated Oct 26, 1867, amounting u> $8?.”!) All pe rson** are hereby 
c mtioned against purchatii.g said orders as payment has been stopped. 
Any person who will return the pocketbook and contents when lost, shall receive the above reward, 
or be suitably rewarded for the retain of the papers. H ii. BOODY. 
•Collector of Windham. 
North Windham, Oct 31, 1867. no28wiw* 
MlSCEUg NEO US. 
Blindness, 
f ; 'r j 
Deafness, 
J 
? dsi |f3j •- _ * 
AUD 
Catarrh* 
DR. i ARmTER, 
OCULIST 
AND 
AUR 1ST, 
will return to the 
United States Hotel! 
PORTLAND, 
and can be daily consulted until further notice, ol 
and alter 
Thursday, November 21st, 
UPON 
Catarrh, 
Asthma, 
Scrofula, 
Deafness, 
Noises in the Head, Dis- 
charges from, the Ear, 
Nasal and Aural Pol- 
ypus, In flamed 
Eyes, Films, 
Opacities, 
.and ail diseases of 
The Eye, Ear, 
-add- 
THROAT. 
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED. 
KT-iu most cases the remedies chn he applied ac 
home, without ini cite ting with the patient’s usual 
habits, 
Consultation at Office Free ! 
But letters must contain one dollar to ensure an an- 
swer. 
Hundreds of testimonials received dm mg tbe Doc- 
tor’s past four years’ practice in Maine, can be seen 
at Dr. C.’s Rooms. 
Ollce Kiuuis 9 to 19 A. M., 9 to 4 and 
• 1-9 to r 1-9 P. 191. 
November 16. dim 
Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, from the most ample experi- ence, ai entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
perfectly ad pled to popular use—so simple that 
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
as to bo free from danger, and bo efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raise 1 the highest com- 
mendation Irom all, and will always render aatistfec 
tion. 
Clti. 
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, InhamationB, 25 
2 Wo ms, Worm-Pever, Worm -Colic, 25 3 •* Cryina Colic or Tceiuing ot inian! 3, .25 
4 Dian'cea oi childrcp or tminHs. 25 
5 Dusentary, Griping, billious Colic, 25 b (Jkolera-Sloi oun, Vomiilng or, 
< Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 
8 Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache 25 
*' 9 Headaches, Sick -Headache, Vertigo, 25 
“10 Dyspepsia, Billious Stomach, 25 
“11 “ Suppressed 01 painful Periods, 25 
12 f flutes too profuse Feriods, 25 
“13 Croup. Cough, difficult Brea, hug, 25 
“14 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions, 25 
“15 Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25 
“16 Fever and Ague, Chill Fever. Ague, 50 
22 Far Discharges, Impaired Hearing, 5*) “23 Scrofula,enlargedd lands, Swellings, 50 
“IT Piles, btina or bleeding, SO 
“IS Opl'thalmy, an‘l sore or weak eyes, SO 
19 Catarrh acute or cronlc, Influenza, 50 
“20 Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs, 50 
“21 Asthma, Oppressed Brea thing, 50 
“34 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat, r.0 
“32 Sufferings at Change of fjtfe, 100 
33 Epilepsy, Spasms,,SUYitus’ Dance, 1 00 
“24 General DebHUy, Physi al Weakness, 50 
25 Dropsy, and scanty Secretions 50 2d 4‘ Seasickness, sickness from riding, 5o 
“27 Kidney Disease, Gravel. 50 
28 Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 1 CO 
‘29 Sore Mouth, Canker, 50 
“30 « Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50 
31 Painful Periods, even with Spasms. 50 
FAMIL Y CASES. 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Bnok, $10 00 
20 large V ais, in Morocco, and Book, C 10 
20 large Vials, pi sin case, and Book, 5 00 
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to 1-5) and Book, 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahoga'nv Case 10 Via’s, $10 00 
Single Vials, with directions, 1 00 
jg^These Remedies by the case or single Box are 
scut to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express, 
free oi charge on receipt of the price. Address 
Humphrey’* Sprcilc 
HOIVHEOPITHIC tlEDlClNE COHP’tf Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York. 
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office, personally or by letter as above, lor all f .rms of dis- 
eases. dc€eodlv 
Mill for Sale. 
THE subscriber offers /or Sale* We WATER- POWER SAW MILL owned by him, situat cl 
ou the Pollet River, In the County of Westmorland, New Brunswick, 66 miles from St John, and 23 miles 
from Moncton. 
The Mill is comorised of a Broad Gate and Single 
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers. 
—ALSO- t 
A BOX SHOOK MACHINE, 
Capable of manufacturing 900 Shook8 per da; of 
10 lionr*. 
The Mill and Machinery are all in good working 
order. 
The property is 4$ miles from the Petite idlac Sta- 
tion ol the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct com- 
munication with the Harbor of St Johu at the one 
end, and Moncton on the other. 
The Stream la large with a never falling supply ot 
w ater, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free Irom mud 
or impurities ot any kind, and the Manufactured Lumber is capable of being raided and driven to wllhin 500 yards of the Railway, at which a siding oouhl easily be put In at very little expense, and it Is nearly level with the railway. 
Along with the Mill there are 500 acres ot land, 25 
acres or which are inaguod state ol cultivation amt 
cut about 15 tons of hay, and a goo 1 comfortable 
dwelling bouse capable ol accommodating about. 30 men, with several Workmen's Houses, Bams,Sheds, KBiuUh Shop, &c., all iu good condition. T here are 60T0 acres of Green Forest Land which 
will be sold with the property, if desired. There is I 
also a large extent of Crown Lands for nearly 30 
miles above the Mills, which has never been opera- ted upon, to which extent Lumber can be driven. 
There is a sufficient quanilty of pine aud spruce Timber convenient tot’ic River lo furnish slock for 
Manufacturing purposes, lor the next 25 years. In- 
tending purchasers can treat for one hall or the whole. 
For further particulars applv lo the subscriber at Petftcodiac Station, or to Sr. John 
dc5-w6w JK 
CLOTH IN qT 
Wc are now opeuiug a great variety of 
CLOTHING I 
For Men’s and Boys’ Wear, 
of all sizes. Also, 
IIATS AND CAPS 
Ol the latest styles, at the 
LOWEST MAJRKET PRICES. 
OBI A HA IVKES A CO., 
1W louiilru Nirrel. opp. Preble Home. 
October 1C. w2m 
»H. ALBERT kvan«7 
E1\TIST, 
Ao S Clam’s Block, Congress SI., 
BETWEEN PREBLE AND ELM, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
tyAII operations warranted to ptve s.ti.tactkai Kthei administered when desired. 
‘ 
SMALL A HAIGHT'S, 
IMPROVED 
Excelsior Organs & Melodeons 
Manufactory and Ware-Room*, 
No. lO Mnrket Square, 
Ctw3mt0_4_PORTLAND, Me. 
Notice. 
ALL per Suns are hereby notified not to trie* or give credit to any person on my account wiilioat 
a written order trom me. 
CHASE, Stevedore and Rigger. Dec 5 dlw* 
V 9 7y> 
—- MISCELLANEOUS. "- 
WlSW GOODS, JUST OPEniu! 
-»• w, & II. H. MrlllJFFEK, 
Corner of Middle and Union Streets, 
Have just received a large invoice of 
New and Elegant Goods! 
SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS! 
SomctHiiner new in Wench J«t unci Coral Nets at PrioeN 
whieh come within the? roach of all. 
Our Mod, o/ H ATCHES is the LARGEST ever offered in this State, 
among which can he jound Hatches f rom the most celebrated Mahers 
in Europe and America. 
Silver Ware from celebrated Manufactory of Gorham Co. 
Ku flue IVlorot-t-o enmem, and of iIm* Inlrnt 
Toilet Set of Elegant Patterns and Prices Low/ 
1* 1. A T E I> WARE, 
Mauufactured by ROGKKS, SMITH & CO., ill double and thribble platen, consisting of 
Forks, Spoons, Tea Sels, Castors, lee Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c. 
KC Farlieulur attention paid Is Curui-iliiug Holds and Restaurant* al Ike Li*< 
Ml Jobbing Price. October 19. W&Stf 
12STABL1SIIBIJ 1854. 
JOHN 12. HOW A SON, 
io. 28 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
ARK AC.ENTS* FOR THE 
Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets $1 750 000 
Manhattan do do do 1250 000 
Niagara do do do 1350 000 
Yonkers do do do 750 000 
No. American do do do 750 000 
Springfield Fire Ins. Co., of Massachusetts, 750 000 
Enterprise Ins. Co., of Cinciuuati, 1000 000 
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold, 1 342 950 
United States LI ranch, New Yorh, George Adlard, Manager, with a 
Special Deposit at Albany, N. it., of $200,000. 
-■ * •• > •• .. •' ... "1 
Fire insurance Policit s written at this Office for any amount do 
sired, in the above I irst Class Companies, on properly in this City or 
State I.esses promptly adjnsted and paid at this Agency. 
Risks on Farm Property Solicited. 
The public are respcctftiliy requested to call and examine the 
standing of Companies doing business in this eily. 
JOHN R. HOW & SON. 
November 6. eodldc8 _.:_ 
LADIES’ CLOAKS! 
©RAND OPENING 
OF-- 
FALL MD WINTER CLOAKS! 
MO. 30 FREfc S l ttEEl’. 
^ ;‘i>_ 
< rrij I 
I will open on MON DAY, October 7th, in connection with my Tailor- 
ing establishment, a large Show Itooui expressly for Ladies* Cioahs, wheie they cun find a large assortment of 
Ft-eady M ade Cloaks! 
of the Latest Styles ot Ooods and F'ashion. Also a very large assort- 
ment of 
GOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
vvlileli I will 
Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
A. D. REEVES, 
October 2. dtf No. 30 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland. 
lO LIST. 
Part ot a House to Let. 
A PPLY to the smb»cr!ber gb.fcta. ulace of business 
XX No. 128 Middle Streot, of 6h xne premises, sec- 
ond house from I he Western Promenade on Bram- 
ha>*Street. LEON M. BOW 1KUN. 
November 30. dtf 
To Let. 
fTlHE Mechanics Library Boom, by day or evening 1 on very reasonable terms, *?ill seat froHk 3 to 
400. Apply to Cliailes P. Kimball or to the 
subscriber J. B. THORNDIKE, 
Dee. 6. dtf Superintendent. 
To Let, 
T*HE subscriber having mote room than he can occupy, will tet one-half of I is spacious store No 146 Middle Street, tip stairs, for some light 
Jobbing busiitesfi. The room contains about- 5000 
rquai e feet and is one of the best locations in the 
city. 'fo some enterprising man wlio would like to en- 
gage in tbe Fanov Goods business it is a rare chance 
as the trade is already established. 
.JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Dec 4, 1867. dc6dlw 
Stores to L*et. 
ONE Store Nos. 184 and l.r6 Fore Street, and two Stores at the corner of Fore an4 Dear Streets.— 
Apply to j. b. cairns: 
nov26 2w No. 3 Deer Street. 
To Let. 
WITH BMKD, large pleasant rooms suitable lor gentleman and wile, at 52 Free st. oc24dtl 
TO LET. 
mHE brick and wooden building occupied by 
X Messrs. Davis, Baxter A Co., on Richardson’* 
Wharf. 
Terms libera], possession giveu first December.— 
For farther jmr Honiara emjuire of 
«£. K. UPUAN, 
Oct 23-dtl 128 Commercial St. 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 I'antorlh at. oc28dtf 
To Let. 
THE second ami third hiories of (he store in the new block on the corner oi Middle and Church 
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand 
square tfcet, and well lighted and adapted for a whole- 
sale store. They will be ready lor occupancy the 
hist of November. Apply to 
ALLEN HAINES, 
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st. ocldif 
To Let. 
ABOUT 300 feet of the low er end of Custom House Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices there- 
on, now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co. En- 
quire ol LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
BeptllU 
_ 
130 Com 11 uncial BUfeet. 
To Let. 
11HE Second, Third aud Fourth Stories in Smith's New Hock,No. 3G Union St. A desirable location 
tor Jobbing or M«.nubo luring purposes. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate. Aj plv lo 
A/CUSHMAN & CO., 
july23dtt No. 34 Union Street. 
For Lease. 
fpiIE valuable lot oi land corner ot Middle and i Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
ot C. C. MITCH I'LL A SON, 
Aug. 2tt. im-iUl_Fore Street. 
To be Let, 
rpHE second and fourth stories of Store No. 131 I 
I Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply lit 
sept-3d tt 3_ ST. JOHN SMITH. 
Lodging Kooms! 
TWO or three gentlemen can learn ol good lodg- ing yooms, within three minutes’ walk ol the 
Preble House, by applying to W. H. JERR1S. 
December 2. dlw 
—i. ■. a 
WAU'rED. 
WANTED. 
A CONVENIENT RENT, within ten minutes walk of the Post Office, on nr before the first ot 
January next, lor n small family. Best ot roler- 
enc given. Address, staling price, &c., 
dcO-dlw W., Lock Box No 42. 
Wanted. 
CA AAf A FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest tew«V7vJv/ City Sugar Kulinery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Einefv street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen ut the office of the 
Company, l!!#4 Commercial, at corner ot Union St. 
tebl2d*wl' T. C UF.IbSKV 
Wanted, Wanted! 
i^ARMER'*, Lumbermen, Merchant's, wain/ other man, waut.ng g od men iliia winter to chop cord 
wood, or to A* am kind of work, ,-ati ttndihein ut 
this office Also, all persons wishing good girls for 
houfCwoik. hot- l:ssal«.ons, >torcs, &c., c.iiiiind them 
hero at rlion notice. A. J. <;OX & CO., 
Employment and Ocncrai Bu intsa Agents, No. 351^ 
Congre.'S Street. 
November 25. dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boardeis, ora gentleman and xV wile, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
November 6. dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
_ 
Lost. 
ON Congress or Middle Street, a gold SLEEVE BUTTON, wii h black enameled setting. 9 he 
tinder Fill be rewarded b\ leaving ft at this office. 
Decern ber 6. d3t* 
L. 6 8 T 
ALAJUJK OGl.D WATCH, gold face, chased on both sides of the ease. Supposed to have been 
lost between City Hall and Maiket Square on Mon- 
day Hv ning. The Under will l* liberally rewarded 
by leaving tlie watch at No 462 Congress tit. Portland, Dec 4,18«7. dcWlw 
Lost! 
ON.MONDAY AFTERNOON on one of the p*in- ctpal s rects of this city a roll of bills, amount- 
ing in all to $160. The tinder will be suitably re- 
warded^ byjcav.n£itat this office. uc4dlw* 
Pound, 
A SMALL sum oi Money on Middle street, by T. A. FOSTER, No 7 Brown street. dc3d3t* 
Strayed or Stolen, 
FROM the subscriber on High street, one dark rod COW. Any Information will be suitably reward- ed. dc3dlw_C. E. JOSE. 
■AN AN 
nounce- 
ment in which is made patent 
the assertions and facts un- 
dermentioned : 
lstly,: 
The Subscriber having leased a portion ofSmiih 
Pier (so-called) tor a arm of years, and having erect- ed a very enunnodiouaamt strong structure tor the 
storage of Coal, design* tilling die same with that 
si aple, of which so hject, more anon. 
*Uly : 
lit the selection or a stale 1 have been very partic- ular, and have not allowed the matter of expense to 
act us an impediment, h*ve chosen a “FAIlt- 
IIANKS” of eleven tons capacity, rather taram than 
really required, hut theplattonn of IWe Seale belug 
not attainable in scales et lesser gauge decided uiy 
preference. Hence the choice, with this sized 
platform 1 c.iu weigh any aimed oart (be tt clty or 
suburban) including liarses, usually ormiananlly oc- 
cupied in the business, thereby gaining thnlfguaran- tecd c irreetness, only pmenmbki by thiatnelliod. It 
would give me great plsarore to show to IhOritizens 
of Portl til the delicate working of this IMHl iimeut, and to my customers men especially, as hSng more directly interested, 1 would say that U Ihey have 
not time to view their own coal in weighing, every lew momeniscoal to other parties is weighed, and 
delivered, to which thoir attention will be solicited. 
The beam is so planed os to be viewed Drum tlie 
street; is highly ornament*!, exceedingly useful. 
adjy: 
In immediate contiguity Is si touted the suhseri- l>»r'»olHee, a mot lest little coop, comfortably, CO Ul- 
afc-» ble, easily approacb-a-ble, readily tin<l out a- 
ble, 
Ho. 966 Commercial. 
The initiatory cargoes have arrived, consisting of the old Ilazellineand Schuylkill, a portion of which 
is eminently adapted for cooking, small stores, grates, &<•, &c. It afford* me pleasure to stale iba t the co*tf 
freight, and my own margin it profits, wH! enable 
me to offer the above mentioned Coal at such a fig- 
ure as will aiuaze, astonish, gratify ;uid satisiy the economical and nrudent purchaser. 
It Is hot at all improbable. Is verv possible, in fact, I siate it as a fact, thatiu a short time 1 may present to the intelligent mortals of City and Suburbs, not the 
largest, lufc I hope and expect the finest variety* of the above named staple ever presented lor their re- 
spectful consideration. 
JOSEPH H. POOR. 
Hov. 2ft isdtf 
VIJBCHASBBft TAKE notice ! 
Auy Tea or Coffee 
Any Tea or Coffee 
You fifty of ns, 
You buy of us, 
If not satisfactory, 
if uot satisfactory, 
You can return it 
You can leturn U 
And get your money! And get your money» At the (ireat American Tea Comnauv'*, 21 Fret, k* 
il. c2.IUu Q. H. ROBINSON. 
A Rare Chance ! 
One of the best Stores on Congress Si. 
>•»■ he had by buying out the 
STOCK OP CLOTHING! 
Ills Nullable fora Aral class Dry (good* or I'lolbtug in* business. AiliIres#B Pro* Ofllce. December 6. tUw 
Best VeliowAleal! 
BBLS. BEST SOUTHERN TELLOW 
*J\J MEAL. Ihr table use, Just leceived ir„ni 
Bat more ami tor sale by CHASE BROTHERS, 
TS*T 2w Head Long Wl-art 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PEERING HA.U,. 
The (.'real Seuanliannl Exhihitiaa of itlou. 
era Time.. 
HADLEY * « 0.8 
Colloswal (iirt Hhow, j 
ComMeaciag H«n4ay Eve. Uec. ‘id, 
.. For One Week. 
Pni^i Y, the great Kscaiuateur, Wi/.zard :»n<l 
n, “01app ar in an entirely newentertain- 
< fw!?4 Introduced by hint under the ansol- 
nn* whu-i. Ily Uovernnieut of Boston, July 4th, 1KC7, 
»iri(iit)uii(4’Ii<HW',"aU,,war',H 04 Wf'VO person* audibly Z ] ^,'1‘l,,' ri,ie W«V#C aiHl award, ,1 
I.' .r r. a).",1" d “l|ntt,an ha «, richly merit., h.r  mil pat Uoilar. ««.. un. 
c“»“lr.»#*oJ&Zr™* 1-E»'«"nm?nt to’ 
Secure your ticket*during the dav without vxtru. 
c h.rge, thus avoiding tn© discomfort* ot tlle crowd iS tbo evening. Front scat* reserved for Ladies and their attendants Attentive ushers will bo nrem-nt 
}* seat, the audience. Whist ling and other disagree.!, bio noises i.ossitively forbidden—this order will bo strictly enforced. M. T. SKIFF, Manager Nov. 30. dtt * 
Grand Musical Inauguration 
OF -- 
CITY 
BY THE- 
LA GRANGE & BRIGNOLI 
OPERA TBOUPE ! 
nudei the auspices ot tho 
Mercantile Library Association! 
consist ini: ot 
T II It U E 
Grand Opera Nights! 
COMMENCING 
MON DA I\ DECEMBER 9ih, 
With Mine. De La Grange and Sig Brignoli’s Grand 
Kalian Opera Compauv, com .inning the following 
talented A rtiate*: The Gi eat Lyric Prima Donna, 
Madame de La Grange, 
whose career in the Grand Opera lias imparled a 
lustre to the Stage both throughout Europe *nd 
America. The brilliant American Contralto, 
9I1SS. ADELAIDE PH1LLIPPS, 
The most gifted and accomplished AmerkandPriina 
liouna wh.. lias yet appeared; and the talented young 
Prima Donna, 
MISS. J. McCULLOCH. 
The universally admired Lyric Tenor, 
SIGNOR BRIGNOLI. 
The renowned Tenor Bubusto, SIGNOR MAKSI- MILIAN I, SIGNOR OULAND1NI. the distinguish- 
ed young Baritonl, SIGNORI A. BANDOLF1 and 
the tivorite Bassi and Botto, 9USINI. COLETTE 
and SARTI. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR.SIGNOR N1VOLAO 
I fr* 'Hi-1 Chorus and Orchestra have been carefully selected from the very b. st talent. 
Adnissisa SI OO Reserve* Beau U CU. 
Persons hnloing course tickets to the M. L. A. 
Lectures will be admitted to any one of the Operas, 
by obtaining an admission ticket In exchange for 
tlket number two of that course, oftlie Treasurer, 
J.O. Proctor, No93 Exchange at, on or alter Friday 
morning, Dae mb. 
xjntsaie of reserved seals for the three cretrtnsrs 
win commence Friday morning at 9o’clock, at J. C, Proctor’s oflice. No. 98 Exchange Street 
Those .holding number heo e< arse tickets wishing for reserved seats, can obtain them by presenting that licket add the payment of titty cents extra at the Treasurer’s oflice. 
Sale of reserved seals tor single evenings will com- 
mence Friday slier,,oou at 3 o'clock. 
Opera Monday III TravaMm. Tuesday Mar- thas. Wednesday Enuuai. 
December 5. did 
Ocean Association, Ex-4, 
Social Assemblies! 
jjj^USCHANlCS’ HALL, 
Wednesday Etenings. 
Mu'io by Chandler’* QaadrilJe Band. 
TIIIKBN SBVBNTY-V1VU (B\TM. 
MANAGE RJS : 
Kdw. Hodgkius, Pres. S. S. Haunaford, Vice Prs. 
A. IT. .Tacom, Secretary. E. »T Bailey, Prt-usurrT. 
H. D. Tripp. W.H. Reed. 
R. D. Page. 
Dancing in it unicnce at 8 o’clock. 
Dec 3. M,W4FU 
a FANCY DANCING. Jj| iOl MB. J. W. RAYMOND O 
will commence hi term of Fancy Danc ing at 
Brown’s Hall, Congress Street, 
WBBNIMUAV, BBC. 11th. 
» A w O ■ 8 
Waltz Quadrille, WallepMt. Bmeulda 
P.lka Quadrille, IchelliulM, 
Bedawa Quadrille, Baai.h. 
Term*—Ladles’ 'Tickets for Course,.tS.Ofl 
Gents’ « « S.UQ 
Per couple. 7.00 
Portland, Dee. 7,1887. dll 
Daily Press lob Office, 
No. 1 Printers9 Exchange, 
Excliaage Street. 
■VERY DK8CUIPTION OF 
DOM, MED, & JOB FEINTING, 
Execrated with Neatness and Despatch. 
--i—a_ 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of Mew Material, 
Presses, &c.,wo are prepared on the short- 
eel possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIUOLLAKS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Merrantile JPi-inting-. 
We have superior faculties for the execution ot 
:fcl * 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, Ace., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cauuot be surpwed 
I3T* Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Pres Job Office 
No. 1 Printers* Base ban ge, 
Exchange St, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor. 
Portland and Forest City 
Dye House. 
Office 310 Congress Street. 
VITITII an unlimited supply of Puro Soil Water, T y where gentlemen rau Iravo tlielr eoiled and 
faded garments, 
CLE A.3ST SED, 
And colors restored and satisfaction guaranteed in 
every case. 
Sacks, Capes, and Cloaks cleansed beautifully with every appearance of uew. We dve aud finish Italian Crapes and Velvets. 
Ladies can have their Dresses lor Mourning dyed and finished in twelve hours. Featlieia cleans^i 
or dyed, curled aud dressed in a style hitherto un- known. 
!3r"C*ll and see samples. 
t “*7tod«'24_A. FOSTER & CO. 
BURNHAM’S 
FI? RUE O TYPES! 
No. 16 Market Square. 
ALL sizes, from Tin Tv pm to picture. U) put IU IrHintB g by 10, made and IlnUWn a lew niluntaa. Tl esu picture. ere more plerreing, mad.- nnl .ker, ami at mu- h ic.se price, than airy oilier klnil 01 likcnee, now marie. Tlri* l» 'be <"»*» phj? 
In Portland wliere Fcrreotype. »re “"l* • J •y. I lea»o call ami »ee specimen, at Ro M Market 
Sauare, Portland. J.U.F. BURNHAM. 
November 27. dtf 
SECOND HAND 
pianos Wanted 
Id exchange for new, at 
S. U. STEVENS Jt CO.*S, 
oc*3 H'ih-Kmw, I IS Kiddie Hi. eod2m 
Medical Notice. 
G. 11. CHADWICK, M. !>., will devote special al 
tentlon to Disca earn thv Kve. No. Ml ) Congress st 
Oiliee hours from II A. M. io 1P.M. 
May 18. ti 
Boarding, 
A DESIRAB1.R suit of Rooms In the Tno«8 ever 
tral and pleasant locathm In the city, suitable 
lot Gant and wile. Also pleasant chamber for Gents 
or Gent and wife, at No 3T High st. dcidtf 
auction IA1AH. 
“• n' * VO., AicUmnu, OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
,{ 
*.,.,.u‘1tsL.S,,lrtf4 aud ®rawer*. Dry • ». Rvda, Fur.iinrru.id IMaa*. 
ON SA'rn. 
AUftif. 
BlntrkeU nV ..Y l.1**- T*>..' »t 10 o'clock A M 
Q<xxl% Clotliiug, Bhlru a»d Uinwen,I>raM 
Flared unrt Crocker?.^ '’•‘■A Uedulng, Furniture, 
At II A. M, one V*SJV*«; 
llarncwd, Iron Safe Hint >£*.'“ *our 
IKc G-rlld F.rklnn Buttnr 
K.M PATTEBI A VO.. 
OFFICE U EXCHANGE a t. 
Paiutiujf* anti Silver Plate at Auc- 
tion ! 
ON SATURDAY. December Tib, at Jo o’clock a. iif., will be sold twenty Painting*, Jett from tbi 
sale at the Chadwick House. Among them will be 
found three originals by Chappcl; others by Goldman, 
Uutlierfurd, Innis, Guelpa. Punnini, and Chadwick. 
A'so, after the above, a full assAirtmeot of Silva* 
Plated Ware, suitable for the coming holidays. Oa 
exhibition Frida)', and every lot must be sold on Sat- 
urday. No | oat (tenement on account of weather. 
Herein ber 1. did. 
*£• *i. I'l'I'I’M Se 410., Ancli.Mcra, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland Shovel Company’s Stock 
at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Dec 7tb, at halt-i>*.t tw.lv* at Ofllrc, Stxtv*Hcvcii Share* Portland Shovel Com- 
1' inj Sleek. .IcAlul 
Two Horses lit Auction. 
ON SATURDAY next, at It o'clock, at rcgator talc or llorneH, on Market Street, I cbeli HCU 
I Bur Mure, wcl|k, xkul 1,'B* !»«• 
1 Bny Henri weigh. ekeat 1,0*0 lk>. 
TIioho Bone* came rrom Prince EUwarJe lsliiid, 
ana are here on expenae, and will be Hold without 
reaerre. F. O. BAILEY, Auct December 4. iltd. 
Auction Hale. 
SATURDAY Dec 7, at 21 P M, Olooa Lamp., C- 
tb£*li X. W. Blanket., Rnlvca and Fork*. shirt. »nd Drawer*, Pant Pattern*, Bed*. Balmoral Skirt*, 
«c, Ac, and every afternoon and evening for the •■ nnin* week. LmUee invited, 
d 7-dlw M. CHARLES A CO., 109 Federal St. 
Heavy Teams. &e„ at Auction. 
/"VN MONDAY, December Wih, at 11 o’clock A. M. 
U at Hiram Brooks’ Coal Sumd, opposite Portland 
Bridge, I shall sell three large Horses, two four 
wheeled Dump Carts, two heavy Jiggers. moat new, 
two set* titrable HgrneMtea, two heavy sleds, one built 
expressly tor the Coal business, together with ham 
fixtures. 
Also, the good will of a business paving about 
$2,500 a year. F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
December 6. did 
B. m. PATTEN A (O., Aaetieacert, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Buildings and Lamd Cor. Newbury 
and Newbury Sts., at Auction. 
fkii WEDNESDAY, Dec II, at 124 o’clock on the 
premises will be sold the lot ol Land as above, 
together with the Buildings thereon, constating ol 
two School Houses, one ot brisk about 53x39; the 
other of wood about 24} x :»7. 'iTit lot contains 3999 
leet. For plau ol premises, couditious of sale and 
keys to bunding*,call at the Office ol the auctioneers. 
Exchange st. 
Per Order of Committee on Public Buildings for 
City ot Portland. dc7-dul 
E. IT1 PATTEN Ac CO., AscUsitsvs 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Brick DwelMnar and Land on Freo 
St., at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Dec 11th, at 3 P. M, on tb. premises, No 73, westerly s*de of Free, abova 
Oak street, the three storied Brick Dwelling and 
Land. House In thorough repair having been new- 
ly painted and pspertd jrom teller to attic. Has three good sized rooms on lower door, with five airy 
sleeping apartments above; roomy attic and an ex* 
Ciflleul cellar With two laigec isterns. Water pipe 
and pump leadtug above. Gas throughout. Lot 
about 15.feet on Free s» by al out 35} in depth, l ei ms 
easy. For particulars and key call on the auc* 
lioieers. dc5dtd 
9. O. UAH.MV, luilMMt. 
Assignee's Sale. 
THE undemigned, A -.signer in Bankruptcy ot til* estate of Joseph Levy, will bell ai Public Auc- 
tion, ou "WEDNESDAY, December 18ih, at 10 o'clock 
A. M.t at the store of F. O. Dailey, No. 108 For* 
Street, a variety oi goods belonging to sold estate, 
in part as follows, vue : Cashinerets, Caasimere*, 
Doeskins, Coatings, Droaddotlis, Tricot). Silesia*, 
Linings, Welding, ( anvas, Shirts and Drawers, 
Gloves, Suspender*, Ties, 4Pillars, Comforters, Over- 
alls, Mittens, Hosiery, Bosoms, Over and Under 
Goats, Funis. Vests, Ac. Also, a lot ot Tailor's 
Trimmings, Fancy Goods, Chairs,Press,Table, Show 
Case, Mirror, Desk, Ac. 
-a O. P. SHEPIIEKD, Assignee. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 7, lt«7. did 
E. Ifl* PATTETf 3c CO., %uetl*aeers. 
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST. 
Assignees Sale, 
riYHE Undersigned Aealgueo iu Bankruptcy of ths X Psfa’c of Joseph Levy, will wit at Public Auc- 
tion on Friday Dec. 38th, at 10 A. M., at the room ot 
E. M. Patten ft (Jo., Auctioneers, a Mock ol goods 
belonging to said Estate consisting >n part aa bil- 
lows: tu., Cassimercs, Doeskins, Meltons, Pilot., 
Chinchillas, Trieue*, Broadcloths, Vestings, Drtl- 
Ing«, Holland-, Sileeiaa, Flannels, Beddings, Jeans, 
Suspenders, oloves, Socks, Comforters, Ties ftc. 
Also, Frock, Sack and Over Coats, Doersklu, Caeji- 
meres and Sattlnet Pants, Silks Satin, Valencia and 
Woolen Vests, Shirts and Drawers, Berlin, Meeti 
and Cotton Shirts, with a variety orother goods, 
lunr he examined alter no ou previous to sale. 
O. P. SUEP1IEKD, Assignee. 
Portland Dec. C. 
__ 
docT-dtd 
BV M. CHARLES ft CO. 
108 Federal Street, Pori laud, Me., and 87 Uanovet 
Stteei, Boston, Mass. 
DBY GOODS, Haferl Ware, Watches, Shirts and Drawers, Army Illou.es, Panto and Cows, 
Blankets, Rubber Coats, Bed Spreads, Sheets, Cutle- 
ry, Varieties, A and Wall Tents, ftc., ftc. 
Auction sales every evening, and goods at pri- 
vate sate during the (lay. 
aug 24. du 
Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction 
TJtVKRY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on near Ili market lot. Market street, 1 shall sell Horsey 
Oarrlancb. Ilanicstcs. &c. AplS P. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
ft. H. OSWIVB ftc SON, 
ATTCTION E K H 8 , 
No. 03 fin wiry Street, Bwles. 
Regular saleaol Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing, 
Furnishing Uoods, Bools and Shoes, every TUES- 
DAY and FRIDAY during the l urine*, aeaaoa. 
ajy- Liberal advances ou Consignments. 
September 7. dJiu_ 
O. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER! 
300 Congress Street. 
(y“8nU» ofany Irani ol property In the City or ri- 
clotty. promptly uttoni'U'l to <*o toe moot fkvoraW# 
terns. October 1*. 41 
caoicts »ravP* 
California I^Tou2* X 
In quarter or hurt sncks, tor sale at 
So- 3 Unit Block, Csssmrieisl Street. 
CHARLES PERRY. 
December S. illy 
PHOTOGRAPHS ! 
V. O. WOKHELL, 
130 Middle Street, Comer UnUm, 
Pkslsiroyks, Tin-Types, 
And all other kiud* of picture*. Small picture* en- 
larged to life size. dec4d2w* 
JUST OPENED A STORK 
branch of the 
Great American Tea Company, 
of New York city, at 21 Free Street, Portland. 
The (ireat American Tea Company, of New York 
City, hare opened a branch store. Tea and Cede*, 
guaranteed to suit, or money refunded on return of 
good#. decidlm 
OKO. L. KIM HA LX ft CO., 
Successor* to FKEKMAN «£,' KIMBALL, 
Wool-puller* and Tanner*, Dealer* In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Abo Manufacturern ol 
PEBBI.KS, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS, 
URUTK sriUiltT,.PORTLAND. MM. 
OEO. t. KIMBALL, ( HAS. H. FLIKQ, 
JOS. V. DREW. 3lwtl 
WANTED X 
2 00 FA RME RS t 
To engage in a light ard honorable business tor tbs 
winter mouths, in Ihc vicinity where they reside, 
which will net them from 430 to 4130 per month. 
For particulars apnlv to or address 
3. 3. 3CRANTON A CO., 
12tt Asylum St., Harttord, CL 
November 7. w4w 
_ 
.CONCOHD 
Carriage Springs t 
Manufactured by 
j. pAliMKH At CO., 
CONCORD, N. H. oC3-3mw 
■“GBBEN0UG&, McOALLAB teCK)., 
Munutsicturrn, anil Jolibcr* of 
IV sits, Caps, Glove*, 
Umbrellas, Buffalo and Fancy Bobus, 
No. 91 Middle Street* €•«**• Bank Black, 
l*ortin ml. 
November 14. wti 
A Card. 
fTIHK subscribers hereby tender their thanks to 
X their friends and pat ion- fbr their very liberal 
patrons#* in the past, and hope by prompt attention 
to business to merit their Jfcvors m the future. 
My special favor we are permitted to refer the pub- 
lic to many of tbe best business houses In Portland, 
whose advertising has leen done ».y us, and we as- 
sure all lu want of or r wrvices, that w o shall try to 
give them so good satisfaction as not only to secure 
the one job, but nil their future business hi our hne. 
ATWELL A CO.. 
dectd2w A verllsing Agents, 174 Middle Si. 
A Chuuce to Make Money. 
Good wide-awake Agenda wanted In every town in the 
United States, to engage in a very lucrative business 
that can be operated everywhere surces^fulljf. Only 
a small capital required. Jos particulars, seal 
fbr descriptive circular. ^Address, 
B. W.HITCHCOCK, 14 Chambers St.f N. Y 
N ovem.be* w4w4ti 
l»oetry. I 
The Love Romance of Benja- 
min West. 
(From Harper’s Magazine.} 
Something more than a hundred years ago, 
when Philadelphia was little more tb«u a 
targe Tillage, the spacious old-fashioned man- 
»icn of Mr. Shewell, which stood in one of the 
principal streets, was of the aristocratic class 
of dwellings. He was a proud and hard man, 
and thought much of the distinction of his 
family, to say nothing of his wealth. At the 
time of our narrative his sister Elizabeth, an 
orphan, was a member of his family, and de- 
pendent on him for support. She was never 
a belie in the brilliant circles of that period, 
for her beauty was of that soft and touching 
kind which wins gradually upon the heart 
lather than strikes the senses like that 
of the more dazzling order. She usually wore 
her dark brown hair parted in waves over a 
low white forehead, and her complexion was of that clear paleness which better interprets the varying phases of feeling thtn a more 
brilliant color. Her eyes were dark gray, and 
so shadowed by thick and Iona ladies' that 
they seemed black in the imperfect light; her small, rosy mouth had a slight compression of the lips that betokened determination and 
strength of will. The superb carve of her neck and the rounding of her shoulders would have enchanted a statuarv. Her nature, too 
soft and clinging for the role of leadership In 
society, had yet a firmness that promised full 
development! whenever called into action 
through her affections. 
She had already come into collision with 
the iron will of her brother, and that in a 
point which she could not yield. One after- 
noon there has been words between them, 
such as should not pass between those so near 
in blood. Mr. Shewell angrily paced the 
handsomely furnished parlor where the inter- view had taken place. His features were 
marked by strength bordering on hardness, and the heavy frown on his brow did not ren- 
der them more prepossessing. The young 
girl was seated in an attitude of deep de- 
fection, and wiped away at intervals the tears that stole silently down her cheeks 
Suddenly Mr. Shewell stopped before her and said, with a sternness his efforts to speak mildly could not overcome: 
Once for all, I ask, Elizabeth, will von do 
asl wish?” 
“ I cannot, brother,” she answered, looking 
up. 
He had been urging her to marry a wealthy 
suitor. 
“ I have told Mr.-my mind,” continued the young girl, encouraged by her brother’s 
alienee, “ and it is not to his credit that he 
should apply to you after knowing my feel- 
lugs. r‘ Elizabeth’” exclaimed Mr. Shrewell, with 
a violence that startled her, ** I will know the 
reason of this obstinacy. Once my wish was 
law to you.” 
And so it is, and so it shall be, brother, in all thing right. But I cannot do what duty, 
virtue,religion forbid; lean not utter lalse 
owg—” 
“No more of this nonsense!” cried the 
brother. Your duty is to do as I counsel 
for your good; your religion is worthless if it teaches disobedience to your natural protect- or. Mr. is the husband I have chosen 
lor you.-’ 
“But I can not love him, and therefore I 
will not marry him,” answered the girl, firmly. “ Will not?” 
“ No, brother.” 
“ I’ll tell you whom you shall not marry, 
then!” cried Mr. Shewell, angrily. “ The 
beggarly young Quaker on whom you ha vs 
thrown away your affections! Ha!” a3 the 
girl’s face flushed the deepest crimson,“it is 
for him you have rejected the excellent offers 
maue to you within the last year. Now, lis- 
ten, Elizabeth! You are not to see or speak 
with that rascal of a painter again I Do yon 
hear me?” J 
I do, brother,” was the faint reply. “ Give me your word that you will never 
speak to him again. 
“X can not,” she faltered; and a violent 
burst of tears choked her voice. 
“Go to your chamber!” cried the brother. “ I will take care of you, since you will not take care of yourself. Not a word, hut go.” And as the weeping girl quitted the parlor Mr# Shewell called up the servants, and laid his injunctions upon them, one and all, to re- fuse admittance to “Ben West,’ should he 
everpresent himself at the door; aDd on no 
account to convey to him any communication 
from their young mistress, on the penalty of 
severe punishment. 
Elizabeth retired to her chamber, and wept long over her brother’s austerity, wondering who had betrayed to him the closely-kept se- erst of her love. After many conjectures her 
suspicions fastened on the right person; it it could be no other than her rejected suitor, who, in the hope of fttrtherfng his own views, had informed Mr. Shewell of her in- 
terviews and correspondence with the young ar tist. How she hated him for the mean be- 
trayal 1 How she longed ior the moment to 
Seur out on him the scorn she felt! But her a t was made for gentler emotions than the 
desire of vengeance, and her thoughts were 
soon turned to plan how she might effect a j reconciliation between her brother and her 
plighted lover. As it grew toward dusk she 
arose, put on Her cloak and hood, and bidding a laithmi negress, a slave, attend her, went to the house of a friend where sh8 had been ac- 
customed of late to meet the iyouth to whom •he had promised her hand. 
The lovers met, and parted with lingering pledges ot affection and promises of truth— 
promises that through all ehanges and chan- 
ces their faith should be kept inviolate: that 
no interference should prevent the fulfill- 
ment ot their vows whan fortune removed 
the barrier that now interposed. They part- ted, to meet no more for long, long years; the 
hoy artist to his toils as yet unrewarded by fame or gold, to his dreams of a bright future, and cheerful hopes destined to many disap- pointment ere the goal was won; the maiden to her solitary, secluded cherishing of the one dear trust which alone gave Jfte its value; to 
sorrow and strife and trial, which strengthen and purity laith in the loving heart. It was late Before she reached home, and her steps had been watched. The same ungenerous espial had followed her that evening as hitherto; her brother was informed of her in- 
terview with the youth he had forbidden her 
to see,.and in his resentment at what he 
termed her daring disobedience, he resolved 
on measures which should subdue her spirit to submission. The next day Elizaberth found uerself a prisoner in her own apart- ments. Hone ot the household were allowed 
to approach the room save the female slave before mentioned; Mr. Shewell gave notice to his sister that she would be allowed no free- 
eom till she gave the pledge he required— 
never to hold intercourse with young West. She refused to give the promise, and bore the durance patiently. 
Elizabeth Shewell was the daughter ot an English gentleman, and had been early Jett 
an orphan. She was committed to the charge 
of her wealthy brother, who deemed himself the sole and rightful arbiter of her destiny’ and had resolved that she should make an 
advantageous match. Though not naturally 
an austere man, he possessed a resolution 
that nothing could bend; and It never occur- 
‘I™ that his gentle and yielding sister could offer opposition to his will. When she 
showed symptoms of having a mind 0f her 
own on a subject involving the happiness of her future life, her resistance only strength- ennd his determination to control her deds- 
ion. What does a young girl know about 
marriage. was his mental observation. The conviction that she was incapable ot wise judgment justified, in his opinion, the severe measures be thought fit to adopt, that she might he made happy in spite of herself. 
Elisabeth found consolation in her forced 
seclusion, for the faithful negress was the bearer of many a letter between the separated levers; and absence was cheered by the sweet 
assurances contained in those folded treas- 
ures. The maiden trusted and hoped on, foi her fond and true heart l'elt itself strong to 
overcome all things. 
At this period the genius of the youthful painter was hardly known beyond his own neighborhood. It w»s not long, however, be- fore the knowledge that artist-power ot no common order was hidden in the Quaker lad whose poverty prevented its development, awakened the interest of a few liberal ven- 
ln Philadelphia and New York. The 
E?"3 on which voung West had be- 
tv, 
most labor were purchased by them, 
sSred thLeVidvnce3 01 his great talent in’’ 
His indu«rf"'Ith a 'vish t0 aid him ‘urther. 
which his 1 ilT “PPlfcaHon to the art to 
nrare J 1 t.bad be*“n consecrated with the hhTin t S of his parents, enabled ulm i & reft HiCtoth? to lealizp c sum fluffi- 
whirl to Wt lh,h'ghl'’ a foundation on 
•» “J "-SKii 
thirLr700 ,est sai,ed f°r Leghorn, and thence proceeded to Rome, where he arrived 
cSmtnr' u 7° his biography belongs tho ac- wmitot his reception and briiliant success. 
wa= reared re <b'Vboice’ on his departure, 
lived only in thp^0”1 ?nd *OCiV't-v >' but she 
in whose rlsln b|0rtu,® ot, reuuiun with him, 
they broueht Wa ™]*rej01ced because their joyful meeting d nearer *be day of 
-iiissrsfe Sejm*** 
,s?rS; sire now was to ,p,, cu'™- His de-
and claim the band*)!?!,10 ‘Is ?atlTO country 
faithful V heima?n every ^uvere/T*1^ &so^e^uhrs 
ell swfopMsS his°miCd l‘b“ ,hat Mr Sbew- and thsfshp „IS1iMm^e wtth his sister 
own home ln,°"ld not "**<"> him at her 
romantic, but SuLTre ProP°**l-sotncwhat case—which h»d k to the ex*gencies oi the 
Shewed, and met wfth .subrnit‘"d t0 Miss artist’s father, Mr Vc\> approval. The 
young lady under hi, ** ,was, to take the tho ocean to brine the re,)??’?11 and cross 
This scheme was tl'D, ber husband, the lover, who wished 8“re 0p,Pas,ng to trothed the pain and monificatreavc bis he- 
alth the will of so near a reh£iL.9truggle cause her He wrote to his triends re Tou!d 
t 
* g!v' as,ent> and to urge Miss She wen5* fcd^hilai,te ,dePa«ure. He wrote alw ‘re diou^diret'Jrtr.blQg the 1,fe i0 wbich hi tbe impatient ana y Wth wh'ch he should await her arrival. 
A.11 a lover's fond hope* and blissful erpecta- 
Hons were poured out in his letters, and ear- 
nestly he besought her to jjasten the horn 
when their long separation should end. 
The course of theii true love, however, wa:; 
dest ined to another interrnption. One of the 
letters, by some unfortunate miscarriage, fell 
into the wrong hands, and the whole plan of 
her flight was discovered by her brother.— 
There is reason to believe he' forgot the ten- 
derness due his sister in his resentment at 
what he termed her obstinate disobedience 
and duplicity toward him. Forgetful that 
past harshness had justly forfeited her confi- 
dence, and that he had no good reason to of- 
fer for a refusal to sanction her heart’s choice, 
he aimed to conquer, asj$before,’ibyJviolent 
measures. Once more the fair girl was con- 
demned to the solitude of her own apart- 
ment ; her sole companion? beingStbeJifemale 
slave who had always attended her. This in- 
justice roused the spirit of Elizabeth. In tri- 
fles licr nature was yielding; but her love lor 
West had becomes religion; her duty to him 
was felt to be paramount, and she was firm 
as adamant where principle was ^concerned. 
Her resolution was taken. The negress, in 
the confidence of her young mistress,; was,the 
bearer of letters between her and the devoted 
friends of West who had first,.concerted the 
clan ofherhjoing to.hltn. 
Those iriends were Francis — afterward 
Judge—Hop]; inson,. Be nj am in Franklin, [and 
William Wnite, afterward Bishop of Pennsyl- 
vania. Tlie particulars of Mrs. ShewelF3 es- 
cape were communicated by the Bishop him- 
self to a granddaughter of Air. Shewell, a lady 
ot acknowledged literary ability, and distin- 
guished in the society of the town where she 
resides. She'was named after her aunt,’Mrs. 
West 
It was not long before the friends had ma- 
ture! a plan, which they communicated to 
Elizabeth Shewell. She approved it, and 
promised her co-operation. 
It was past midnight, and a vessel at the 
dock was in readiness to set sail for England 
in less than an hour. The preparations had 
been completed before dusk, and passages en- 
gaged for the elder West and a lady who was 
to be brought on board late that night. At 
that period the custom of retiring to rest 
early prevailed. The deep silence that reign- 
ed through the city was unbroken by voice or 
footstep, and the lights had long been extin- 
guished in Mr. Shewell’s mansion, as four or 
five men wrapped in cloaks passed cautiously 
along the street opposite, crossed directly in 
front of the house, and stopped, looking up as 
if they expected a signal from one of the up- 
per windows. All was quiet and dark; the 
Taint light of the street lamps scarcely serving 
to dissipate the gloom in which it was scarce- 
ly possible to recognize each other’s features. 
'They had waited but a few minutes when 
a window above was softly raised and theout- 
line ot a figure might be dimly discerned 
bending from it, as if seeking to discover wbo 
stood below. One of the party tlirew up a 
rope, which was caught. A rope-ladder was 
drawn up, and after the lapse of a short time 
was again lowered. Those below pulled at it 
forcibly to ascertain that It was securely ias- 
tended, and then one ascended to the apart- 
ment into which the window opened, and 
gave his assistance in fasten ine the ladder 
more firmly. 
it was now toe moment tor summoning all 
her energies, and Elizabeth stepped upon the 
ladder aided by her companion, the negress 
having been dismissed at the usual hour for 
retiring, for her mistress was too generous to 
involve her in difficulty by making her a par- 
ty to her etopement. The descent was ac- 
complished id safety, ana the trembling girl 
was received in the arms of those who await- 
ed her, so overcome with fear that she was 
near fhinting, and unable to articulate a reply 
to the anxious inquiries of her friends. One 
terror possessed her—the dread that her 
brother would be awakened by the noise, and 
intercept them before her escape could be ac- 
complished. She made eager signals that 
they should be gone, and, supported by one 
of *he party, walked forward as rapidly as pos- 
sible. Her strength might not have held, oat 
for a long walk, weakened as she was by 
alarm and anxiety; but a carriage was in wait- 
ing at the corner of the next street. Before 
they reached ibis tbe noise of hurried foot- 
steps startled them, and the party hastened 
with their prize into the shadow of a narrow 
alley. The beating of the poor girl’s heart 
might hsve been heard as they stood thus con- 
cealed, and her apprehensions almost darken- 
ed into despair as the irregular footsteps ap- 
proached. It was only some late wanderers 
returning home, after a long revel, unwonted 
in that city of orderly habits. When the 
sound of footsteps ceased the maiden was 
borne rather than led along by her friends to 
the carriage and placed securely within it. 
One by one they followed her, and the car- 
riage was driven fast to the wharf where the 
vessel lay in readiness to weigh anchor. 
The elder West, the father of Benjamin, re- 
ceived them on the wharf, and welcomed his 
future daughter. The weeping girl was taken 
on board, and condu:ted to the cabin. In si- 
lent sympathy with her feelings—natural in a 
situation so new and embarassmg—tbe friends 
stood around her The ship’s crew were busy 
on deck, and In naif an hour all was ready to 
set sail. The signal was giTen for the depart- 
ure of those who had escorted the fair pas- 
senger ; they took a kind leave of her, speak- 
ing words of encauragement and hope that 
the future might be all sunshine to one so 
trustful and loving. A slight bustle overhead, 
a noise of cheering, and the vessel was in mo- 
tion. The danger of discovery was over! 
The voyage was a tedious one, the vessel 
being delayed by storms and contrary winds. 
She am bored safely at length ih the harbor 
of Liverpool. Many people were on the 
wharf, and there was no little commotion 
—for the arrival oi a ship was not so com- 
mon a thing as now—and the people were 
eager to hear tbe news from tbe colonies, be- 
tween which and the mother country discon- 
tents had already arisen to an alarming 
height. 
Amidst the scene of confusion, the shout- 
ing and ranning to aod fro, one young man 
pressed forward eagerly, making his way 
through the crowd to" the edge of the pier. 
He was one of the first to spring on board 
the vessel as she touched (he wharf. It was 
tbe painter West. Hfs father, whom he liad 
not seen for eight years, had perceived him, 
and, with an exclamation of joy, started for- 
ward to greet him. The son, unable to speak, waved him aside with his hand, gasping the 
name of‘“Elizabeth?” while the eagerness of 
his pale face expressed the questioning more 
earnestly than language could have done. 
The old Quaker pointed toward the cabin. 
The young man rushed thither, and in a mo- 
ment the long-divided lovers were locked in 
each others arms. 
tue eiuer west had tollowed his son, and 
saw the embrace in winch both forgot their 
long years of cruel separation. Again and 
again the young artist drew back to gaze on 
his beloved, and clasped her again to his full 
heart. 
“Hast thou no welcome, Benjamin, for thy old father ?” at length asked the old man, who 
had stood quietly tbr some minutes, smiling 
at the joy he witnessed. 
“That 1 have, father!” cried the son; and 
a warm greeting was given to the venerable 
parent, who needed no apology for having 
been at first neglected. The happy party proceeded the same day to London. 
On the 2d of September, 1785, the wedding 
was solemnized in the church of St. Martin’s- 
in-the-Fields. The lovely young bride felt that she bad done right in sacrificing some 
natural scruples to bestow her hand on him 
to whom her faith was pledged. The years 
that had flown since their parting had added intellectual grace to her girlish beauty with a 
touching interest never imparted till sorrow 
has chastened the gay spirit of youth. As she 
stood at the altar, the meek light of truth up- 
on her brow—her eyes beamiug with the gen- tle and loving expression habitual to them— 
all who saw her thought so beautiful a bride 
had never stood In that sacred place. 
In London Dr. Drummond, Archbishop of York, was the special patron of West. By him he was presented to the King as a young American of extraordinary genius. Qeorg'e III. received him with much kindness, and introduced him to the Queen, with whom Mrs. West, “the beautiftil Amerieau,’, as she 
was called at court, soon became a favorite. 
She was frequently sent for to her Majesty’s private apartments; and the charm ot hir 
gentle loveliness,of her winning manners, and 
her cultivated mind, thus acknowledged by 
royalty, was owned through the circles of the 
proudest aristocracy in the world. Yet thi* 
universal admiration and the smiles of fortune 
could not spoil so pure and childlike a spirit. 
Her lettets wriiten to friends at borne—still 
in the possession of the family—breathe only 
ot the kindness of all she met, and in particu- lar of “gracious Queen Charlotte.” 
Thp story of West’s career is familiar to ev- 
ery reader. It will be remembered that the 
Royal Academy of Fine Arts was established 
through his instrumentality, and that he was 
honored by the King with favors the most 
liberal and munificent. The exhibition at the 
Academy of the first picture painted by West, 
at the command ot bis Mgjesty, established 
his reputation. In 1772 he was named His- 
torical Painter to the King, and on the death 
of Sir Joshna Reynolds was unanimously 
elected President of the Boval Academy. His 
wife had never cause to regret that she had 
given up her early home for him. 
w nen the artist was at tne height of his 
tame a portrait of his wife, painted by him, 
was sent across the Atlantic by her as a 
peace-offering to the brother who had never 
lorgiven her elopement. But Mr. Shewcll 
refused to look upon the picture. Till his I 
death it wa3 stowed away among the lumber 
in a small room in the attic of the ancient 
family mansion. This closet was the play- 
room of the grand-children, and one of them 
remembers having often, in her saucy moods, beaten with her switch the “naughty aunty" whose “counterfeit presentment” her grand- father could not bear to see. 
The sending of the picture was not the only 
attempt made by the aifectionate sister to win 
baelt the brother’s heart estranged ftom her. But her letters were unanswered. After 
nZ™ S;"-® M/3- West wrote only to her fc the celebrated author laugh Hunt By the next generation liow- 
f/cherUhSTwh' °f l'ne *'ho l0Ted “'much ‘S cn nshed wit  reverent affection. 
for sale : 
M., 11 years old, ctlkul all’over 
Wb J,or*•< Ler aai] new.- SSahJgg ■•£ a « P|er«!Marketst. dk>Wby‘*p,)l5'Ul* « *>Wt * W* ®«f«B * PIBBCB. I 
RE All ESTATE. 
$1800 fora food 1 1-a story House 
mAnd 
Oin. Acre of l.auri, in Westbrook, 
within three minutes walk of the Horse cars. 
The house is modern an<l convenient. Plenty 
Excellent Solt Water atthe.'oor. Has a good barn 
ind wood-house. Only .1000 cash required down. 
Apply to W. H. JTlliBr5, 
dc6-d3tv* Real Ksta,e Agent. 
^pwo story Mouse for $2600. 
ON Adams street, 
contains eleven finished rooms. 
Has plenty filtered water. The house will ao- 
commodate two families. Is convenient totbePort- 
land Company, the Boston Steamers and (Hand 
Trunk Depot. Apply to 
W. H. .TERRIS, 
notidti Real Estate Agent. 
Land for Sale. 
APART of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to 
suit Purchasers. Enquire’ in uerson or bv letter of 
JAMES JOHNSON, 
Strondwater, Westbrook, Adm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oct 22-dSrwtf 
Valuable Real Estate lor Sale, 
The three story brick hon~e on Free 
Street, now occupied by. the Right lev. Bishop Bacon, is now otrered for sale The 
house contains thirty rooms, anil is a very 
desirable lacatlon for a 
First Class Hotel or Genteel Board- 
ing House, 
it being but a few steps irom the centre of business. 
The lot is very largo, containing more than nineteen 
thousand square leet. This is a rare opportunity to 
purchase one of the be?t locations In Poi tland. Ap- 
ply to WILLIAM n. .TERRIS, 
oc(8dtf Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale—One Mile from Port- 
land. 
THE beautiihi residence occupied by Rev. W. P. Men ill, si trialed iu Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by the name ot the Macliigoune 
Villa, The grounds arc tastcihily laid out with 
walks, liower beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees 
in bearing; plenty of currents and goosebe:ries; 
about n acre ot strawberries-raised 1,600 quarts 
this year. Tbe lot embraces nearly tour acres, with 
streets CO feet wide all round it. The buildings—a 
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola, 
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s 
house and summer house, and good stable well 
finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the pre- 
mises, or oi WHITTEMOKE & STAKBIRD, on 
Commcrc:al street; or FERN'ALD & SON, corner 1 
ot Preble and Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtt v ; 
For Sale. 
THE cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street. Has a brick cistern, filtered water. The house contain, 
nine rooms iu thorough repair and nearly new. For 
particulars enquire on the premises. Poise«sion 
given the first of November. 
|It not sold by tbe first of November, a part oi 
the house will be to let. oct3 dtt 
Genteel Kesiden.e tor Sale in Gor- 
ham. 
One of the Finest Residences 
in Gorliamj 
Now occupied by Mfyor Mann i s ot- 
fered lor sale. The house is two 
^stories thoroughly finished inside 
—« um. in situation is unsurpassed in that 
beauitfnl village —The lot is large, upon which is 
fruit trees of various kinds, shraberry, &c. A nice 
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and 
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine si able. This 
excellent property will commend itself to any man 
who fain Want ot a pleasant home within 30 minutes 
ride of Portland. 
For further particulars enquire of W. H. Jerris, Re- al Eetate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite 
Preble House._ Jy30dtf 
Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale. 
THE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in tbe vil- lage ol Frveburg, Oxford coouty, Maine, is of- fered for sals at a bargain, il applied for soon. 
Tbe House is large, in good repair, with lumltnre 
aijii Hxturrs throughout, together with all necessary outbuildings. 
For full particulars inaniie of 
HOB A no BOOTHBT, 
Or Hanson A Dow, 54i Union at. Proprietor. 
Fryebnrg, 3ept. 39,1866._ dtf 
Isanti on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
THE subscriber Is desirous of Improving his lots on Commercial sireet, and will lease u part or the whole for a terra of years. 
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manafactur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
uPro^MalswlUbereceived by E. E. UPHAJI, or 
N. P. RICHARDSON. 
May 30tb. mays id tf 
To be Sold Immediately^ riTWO Houses and lots in City. Price *900 and $1, A 600. House lots in Cape Elisabeth $50 to $100. 
JOSEPH REED, Real Estate Agen I. Oak and Congress stB. Octobes 2. dtt 
mov Sale or Lease t 
Pleasantly situated in North Yar- 
mouth, 12 miles from Portlaua, a U 1 story brick house recently put in good repair; garden with fruit trees, 
1 ---.good water, &c. Blacksmith Shop with two lorgcs. in good repair; 20 acres ot land, cut 
10 tons of hay this season, and a young orchard of 50 apple trees in a flourishing condition. It is the best locality in the County for general jobbing and carriage work. For particulars enquire of ALBERT 
CHASE, at P. K Lemont’s Carriage Shop, Preble st, Portland. nol9eod3w 
A. SAF5, 
^ CERTAIN, 
Asn> 
Speedy Oure 
FOB 
NEURALGIA, 
AKX> ALL 
NERVOU8 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical. 
REMEDY in ail cases of Neu- 
ralgia f acialis, otten effecting a perfect cure in le^s than twenty-lour hours, troin the use ot no more 
than TWO OB THREE PlLLS. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has tailed to yield to this 
WONDERPtTL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia and general nervous derangements,—of many years standing,—affecting the entire system, its use tor a few days, or a few weeks at the utmosr, always affords the most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drags or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, andean always be used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It lias long been inconstant use by m-inyofon 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
;vbo give It their unanimous and unqualified appro- 
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, mid postage. 
One package, $1.00, Postage G cents. 
Six packages, B OO, <• 27 
Twelve packages, 9.00, 48 
It issold by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs and medicines throughout the United States, and by 
TURNER & CO., Sale Proprietors. 
120 Trevont St., Boston, Mass. 
October 31. 2taw 6tn 
P- P. 
Paper Pantalets. 
the furlong 
p.APER piUTAlET 0OHPAHE 
DEERDfG, Mir,T,TKT.N & Co. 
PORTLAND, 
With this superior Mticlc. They are the cheapest and most economfcal Paper Goods ever pat on the market! 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Co., 
MECHANIC PALLS, ME. 
CI.AFL1 N CO, New York, General Agents for United States. dc6eod3m 
! i i. 
LADIES*, GENT.’S 
-AND- 
CHILDREN’S 
Boots & Shoes! 
NEW GOODS! 
NTew T*rices ! 
JUST RECEIVED! 
E. WETTER, 
No» 40 Center Street, 
Jiovl&JTuThSlw 
Young Tg®n in the Country 
SEEKING BMPIOVMENT CAN 
MaKe $5, to $10, pep day 
I N Still',g.8n ertkile needed in every family. Bn- 
light anil honorable. Only a few dollars 
We want energetic agentsin every 
£»‘£l™hie L“*ed states. ‘“ BamPle aent jmetpaid, >P)r fifty cents. 
Nov M eoAOv, ROANOKE MF6.CO., , go- eo»2w_ 551 Pearl st., N, Y. 
Dress and Cloak Making l 
MISS S. JACKSON, 
WOt’ID respectfully atfconnce to her friends and the pnb Be that she has rotufnLi to th? city and taken rtter|ooms ovet A. .i S %fjS >£ Plr9t IJnor irtB“ Congrc*?. where 'she vcidbe napiy to meet thend 
r.*7 Satlstaciicpi In every resltecl will be guaran- 
_ 
nov25eodtw 
Gdor'wK?,'- 200 *1. Imported arid domestic Cigar 
nISUi bJ c- v- MlTCd KUj & SON, 
17U Fore Street 
IHISCELLAHEOIfS. 
Secure Profitable Investment. 
T H li 
CENTBAL 
Pacific Railroad 
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six 
per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 
Principal nud luirrrut payable iu Odd Coin, 
Represent the preferred claim upon one of the most 
important lines of communication in the word, as It 
is the aqje link between the Pacific Coast and the 
Great Interior Basin, over which the immense over- 
land travel must pass, and the 
main Trunk Ixine Across tfco routinent* 
The oad is now nearly completed from Sacramen- 
to the Richest kilning Regions in the Salt Lake Ba 
sin, aud is being rapidly carried forward by the. 
larg sc torce of laborers ever employed by any Rai 
road Company on this continent. 
1 he natural,legitimate, commercial business ot the 
road surpasses all previous expectation, and Is profit- 
able beyond raraliel. even among the oldest roads in 
existence. The Earnings and Expenses for the Quar- 
ter ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD: 
Gr ss Earnings. Operating Expenses. 
$393, 847.92 $102,088 61. 
A'tci x^rnings. 
$491,759 31. 
This lesult, however, would have been far greater 
but tor thj inability 01 wagon teams to lorwardihe 
trelght and passengers lrom the temporary tei minus 
in the mountain?. 
riH«o??aNf ™?te,9 Go"ernment and the State and £**!*?'°£S&nfffflilT?. so ai lc'd and fostered the Gieat Enterprise that the company will assume very 
ifwinH *f*t,rest ob,i«ati-™> Ld win have thl struS e= al command for the Cor.- 
DONATION3 in Lands,Bonds. c0n- 
et'‘, (no lien),. |« aaa aaa LOANS, (subordinate lien).. iaaaaaa U S. SUBSIDY BONDS, 796 miles, 
3>000j00° 
(sub^rdiatolien). i»* k|* aaa FIKST MORTGAGE BONDS. S^il^OOO 
Resources, first 796 miles,. $77 934 OOO 
Siomf BONDS are in sums o £looo each, with the semi-annual gold coupons at- »%h£dr apAntar^°forC( for, sa,p’ fo*the Present, at 95 per cent and accrued interest from July 1st, in 
PFR^Wt imnn Vati® tL°y yicid n®»>J FER upon the Investment. 
T^se Bonds, authorized by the Pacific Railroad 
a£*8 0rt90??^eS8, arelssue(i only as the work progress- es’a,*d to the same extent only as tlic Bonds granted b\ the Govci nment; and are the prior lien upon the whole valuable property furnished bv the above Re- 
sources. They possess special assurances and advan- tages over other Corporate Securities, and are des- tined to rank among the Best Ihveslments in the World, thorn then unusual attractions of safety soundness and profit 3 
Conversions of OoTcrnmeat Securities 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Mortgage 
Bonds 
Now realize for the holders 
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER ('ENT 
ADVANTAGE, With the same rate of in I orest. 
|y Bonds can be obtained through the snbscribers directly, or through responsible Banking Agencies. Descriptive Pamphlets. Maps and information can be had at the 
Office af the C.P. B. R. Co., No 34 Wil- 
liam St, N. Y., and of 
Fisk & Hatch, 
Bankers and Dealers in Gsv'i Securities, 
—AND— 
Financial Agent, of the C. P. R. B. Co., 
* xrnsaau Street, If. Y. 
AND OF 
Brewster, Street & Co., Boston. 
Nov 30-d3m 
EVANS & BAILEY, 
Nos. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Manufac urers and dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Of Every Description. 
We would respectfully call the attention of purchas- 
ers to our very large stock ot 
New and Fashionable Furniture! 
oi entirely new pattern?, never before introduced 
into this market. 
Having completed our arrangements, we u-o pre- 
pared to furnish 
Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits 
Library Suits Chamber Sets, 
and oommonjtunilture in 
Walnut, Chestnut, Oak or Pine! 
in any style desired. 
Every description of fine 
REPAIBIJVO! 
done in the most faithful Banner by first class work- 
men Oar stock of OFFICE FURNITUBE is very large and of great variety. 
Mattresses and Bedding t 
oi ail kinds on hand or made t/» nr*lor. 
Thejbalancc of our large stock of 
CROCKERY! 
we are selling at less than wholesale prices, to make room tor furniture. Ornamental painting done to order In any style required. 
EVAJin & BA1T.EY, novlodlv. Nos 1 and 2 Free St. Block. 
New Flint, New Goods. 
r*,3.u?X.er8,fned 'T0ulli announce to the trade 
A that they have formed a copartnership under the Arm name of 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO, 
For The transaction of a general 
Dry Goods Jobbing Business, 
And will occupy 
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street, 
Opposite Canal National Bank, 
Until on or about November 1st, when we shall re- move to the new and spacious store 
NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET. 
daVlu^t^^th aVe5ent ,0Cati°n' °” ThorS- 
Entire New Stock 
OF 
Fresh and Desirable Goods I 
Purchased for Cash 
fhe1D^«”d,mtaS'et.‘‘# ‘a*e ‘,epre86io° in 
Our stock will be found 
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE 
In Every Department, 
And to which we shall he 
Making Daily Additions 
DURIIVR IDE HEAhON. 
ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
US" Orders w mpt attention. 
August is, 1 
*K ME8EBVE & 00. 
CHAS. W. WINGATE, 
IIS and lib middle, Cor. Temple Street,' 
Invites ibe attention ol this community to his stock 
of 
Wittelies, Jewelry I 
-- A 1«D- 
SII.YER .WARE. 
.^l'1^3,01 deweiry and Silver Ware made to order iJL'j1® ileat “,iUlner- Having been iu the wholesale trade, has superior facilities in this respect. Elegant designs of HAW JEWELRY to order. 
Watch Work, Engraving and Repairing 
by Mkilfnl Workmen. 
CHARLES W. WINGATE, nov25d2w Middle, corner Temple St. 
St#r Match_ Corporation. 
W, h O. K. MILLTKEN, 
Portland, Me., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN gftering to the public the Star Match, we claim fz the tollowing advantages to the censuni er> Cf\er any other Match, viz: 
gach bunch ia full count, one hundred, 
r*,frv88 ‘contains 57(1 more than the common card matches. 
1 ,CuUnt!? CTba's *» about six bunches more 111 ®jPr°s<* than other matches. 
t>k*v feep in ttnY climate, 
Thol ol® ,les8 °™Lthan *ny other Sulphur Match. 
Match^ ar<? *onger ^au at*7 other Sulphur Card 
They answer both for Splint and Card Match*** 
oo not black the wail wbeif rubbed on it. 
arejA>,ln,!tef *n ®ne shipping order, incases contain mg 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack 
Jfhe co°^m™nd finn ** tbe!olc *l""» A*ent9 
E. P. QERRISH. 
}; S. MARRETT, ( Director. 
... 
M AN ASS EH SMITH, j October 1. dtt 1
CAMDEN 
~~ 
Anchor Works! 
WE H-e W>f.,lnat,n* ANCHORS of all sizes, and 
bmthf&f iron meTh181 MAEKET nATE8' 
AissrR,r*ing«wro. imwak- ; 
Camden. Sept. Iff. lh»!f,. ^"hprWdt?**' J 
Tents. i 
A FUEL supply of Toms, of all sizes, for sale store Commercial Street, head el Wldgery’s n nart. dtt 
COP AK'i' Bii-;. 
New Finn. Nov. 1,1867. 
HA 1 .VI’S db SMITH, 
JJAVINU purchased the stock of the late Urai of 
HUNBSSM1VH & COOK, 
will continue to carry ou (tie 
Hardware Biisiuegg! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
We shall soon remove ti otu New Store In Raokleff Block, Middle St. 
F. HAINES, 
ALBERT SMITH. 
Portland, Noy t, 1807. dtt 
Copartnership. 
rpHE undersigned have this dav tot tned a copart- A rershipunder the Uric name of 
Fit I! AVI AX ft AElftHTOV, 
And have taken the Store Noll Market st, where thev conduct the business of P. rkPar kiu ami keep 
a general assortment ot Groceries anil Country Produce. SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
_ QBtANDIl LEIGHTON. Portland,Nov 20,1867 no2M&w8w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
fjyHF. Copartnership of Harrta <Sr Waterhouse, is I hereby dissolved bvmutual consent. ,1. W. 
Waterhouse is aulhurized to adjust the business af- 
ialrsottbe conoern, ami nil demands due them are 
to be paid to him at No. 12 Exchange street, P„rt laud. 
F.R. HARRIS. 
J E. WATERHOUSE, 
November 2S. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have thi* dav formed a copart- nership under the name of 
Evans & Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At tho old Stand 
331 Commercial Si, He ml Smith’* Wharf 
We have on hand and otter 1. r sale at the low- 
est cash price3, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all of the first quality, and delivered in 
the best possible order. Also 
HARD AXI) SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered in any part ofthe city. 
WM. H. EVAN1*, 
CHAS H. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867. noldtf 
¥ew FIRi; 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart- nership for the purpose of conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
Under the firm name ot 
ELWELL k BUTLER, 
And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & MoCallar, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas- 
ed ol Messrs. E. & M., we are prepared to furnish 
every stile and description of Bool a. Shoes ami Rub- 
bers, which we shall soil at the very lowest cash 
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons 
and give our friends and the public generally an op- 
portunity to buy good goods at desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS ELWEfX. 
J. F. BUTLER. 
Portland, Oct 15, 1867. oclSdfr 
Copartnership Notice. 
WH. WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from • the late firm ot E. H. Burgin <S* Co., have this 
day formed a Copartnership under the style oi 
GEOKGE W. TRUE & CO, 
for tuc purpose of conducting a wholesale 
Meal, Grain & flour Business, 
to commence as soon as onr new mills are com- 
pletes. GEO. W. TRUE, 
W. H -WALDRON, 
Portland, Sept. 3d, 1867. dtf 
JAS. H. BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and WM. G. DAVIS, all of Portland, Ceunty ot Cumberland and State of Maine, hereby certify tliat 
they b*ve this fonrtb day of November, A. D. 1867, 
at said Portland. Joined alimited partnership in ac- accordanee with the provisions oftbe revised Staiutes 
of Maine, Chap. 33. 
NEY &'bJSteRSai<l PaItnel:ihip ?ha11 he VAR- 
2d—Said Win. G. Davis of said Portland, is the 
Special Partner, and said Isaac H. Varney and Ba r- 
ter of said Portland are the General Fanners. 
3d—The said firm is to transact at slid Portland 
tlie business of Jobbing Eancv Goods and Small 
Wares, and General Merchant: ise, and sakl Davi. 
contributes to the capital thereof the sum oi eight 
thousand dollars ($8000) cash. 
4th—Said partnership commences tvom November 
4th, A. D. 1867, and ceases one year from that date. In wlfne-s whereofwc have liereuntoset our bands 
this fourth day of November A D, 1867. 
Signed JAS. H. BAXTER, 
i. h. Varney, 
WM..G, DAVIS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. On the fourth day of Novem- 
ber personally appaared Jas. H. Baxter, Isaac H. 
Varney and Wm. G. Davis aforesaid, and severally made oath to the truth ofthe torecoinc certificate 
and acknowledged the same as their free act. 
Before me, 
(Signed) THOMAS M. UIYEEN, 
Justice Peace. 
Cumberland, ss. Registry ot Deeds. Received 
Nov. 7. 1867, at 9h 60m A. M.. and recorded in Book 
362. Page 487. 
Attest: THOMAS HANCOCK, 
not2d6w___ Register. 
Copartnership Notice. 
iifiiL subscribe rs have formed a copartnership nn- X der the firm name of 
HOWARD If. BUROTN A CO., 
will continue the business of 
Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
-AND- 
Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt, 
at olp stand 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
E. S. OERRISH, 
EDWARD S. BURGIN. 
Portland, Sept. 30,1867 oct. 5,-eodtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
GEORGE L. DAMON. has this day been admitted as a partner In our firm. The busines., will be 
conducted, as heretofore, under tne firm name ot 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILEHS, 
SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WOKE OF ALL 
KINDS, 
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to or- der. Casting* for Buildings, Vessel*, and all other 
purposes promptly tarnished. 
Stationary Steam Engines 
^ ] '‘r3 iaitldu ly cxccut, d, amt having control 
h*n »h 
8 Wel‘ equ'Pllctl -Forgo, can quickly 
FOROlflftt) Ogr AN V SI35B, 
tor such purposes. Wc also have good /admit, mi- sapplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having the accessary tools and men, we propose to build to order 
Eire and Burglar i'roof Safas of any Siao, 
with interiorarr-mgetnenu asordered, Bank Vattlis, Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutters, <Sc. and would reler to the Safes in the First National and 
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault aud iron Doorsin lion Geo. W, Woodman’s new stores, bnllt under the auperinteudence of onr Mr. Damon as 
specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES Jn„ 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, Angnst 1, 1897. augStodCm 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
Donnell, Greely & Butler, 
taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner 
ot FranBiin and Commercial, where they will ton- tinue the business as 
Commission Merchant, 
TVrh.0,0*a!e Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR PORK, LARD, FISH. &c. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLEK. 
Portland, Aug. 1,18C7. auSeodtf 
ST E,A HJL 
Kfi.ri.WGl> SOAPS ! 
LEATBxTs: OOjtE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands ot 
STEAM REFINER SOARS* 
KXTBL 
VIZ;— 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
... 
CRANE’S PATENT, SOBA.aKI) AMERICAN CASTILE. 
Allot SUPERI0RQUALIT1ES,inparkn^ea snita- ble for the trade aud family use. Importing direct onr chemicals, arid using only the 
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
•dence that we can and win, furnish the 
Boat Goods at tbs Lowest Piioas! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg ail the modem improvement -, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply ol Soap* ot the 
Beal adapted to the demand, for k,. 
part andDoueHlic Coi*uuipti«u, 
ii:.l Til l ({ CORES 
SJTEAKI REFINED SOA(»S I 
SOuD BA* ALL TFlfc 
WhuteiQii* Gm crs Throuxliutii 44*6 State. 
Cjeatha «& Gore, 
397 CaMWrrlal Si, 47 A 49 llcnrh Siren, 
" archie-^1'^1’ *1^*^- 
nit. 'TOHNSOIi’S 
Sen Foam Dentifr ice l 
fwffUS Preparation is lecoinmeuded by eminent 
X Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, a being se- 
ccn<f to none In use, lov cleansing, polishing and 
preset ving the teeth, hardening lh*- gums, ami im- 
partingr » pleasant odor to the breath; in tactfcit can- 
not be excelled. It acts not onl> as a powder, but ns 
a soapftbd wash, three in one. ‘Contains no injuri- 
ons grit or acid. Try it. For sale by all druggists. 
M. D JO If fi SON. Deutist. 
October 30. dti 
1ionn ets an,l Millinery l 
MBS. JE. T. CUSH MAM 
nU83H pleacuia iu announcing to her friends and 
X the public generally, that she has a line assort- 
%ent of JBonncts, which she ofters at very lew 
_ lees. Also 
k VRAM US AND MATERIALS, 
pnr tolled tothose wishing to mate their own bon- 
nc[. , All In want ol Millinery are Invited to call be- 
fore J tof basing ilstwbtie. 
jy0, 3 Drfriagklocli, Portland. 
Novel 3bcr 1!1, ,13w 
MJBEOHAND13G 
PINK SIIINOI/KS. 
50.000 P,VK *",w 
.70.000 Clear Pine fikingiei. 
30.000 Neaaoned Pino Whipping 
Hoard* 
73.000 Hen.onrd Pine Out* 
£ if Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds! 
constantly on band and tor sail? by 
1*. OKKIMAG, 
No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of 
High Street,_ oct22dtf 
Particular Notice ! 
We are now ottering our customer- and tlie public 
generally, all the beat qualities of 
O O A I. ! 
3LITAAUt K>R 
furnaces, Ranges & rooking Slows 
al the following prices, 
Balivorfid ut nay part t,f tha flity, via: 
2.000 I'ouuds, $8 50 
1.000 “ 8.07 
1,800 “ 7 65 
And so on down to five hundred pounds. Our Coals arc all tir o class, prepared in the liest ot order, 
And warrant'd la giro perfect anti.faction. 
Also the besi qualities HAKI) and SOFT WOOD, 
as eheap us the cheapest. BOUNDS & ( O., Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street 
August 6. dtt 
$7. Cheap foal. $7. 
WH can now offer nice CIFKWT1VCT l u ll at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any r,.irr ol ike city. Also for sale at the low cut market price, 
Old Co, 
SUGAR LOAJb' LEHIGH. 
For Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While 
Ash, Diamond, Rrd A.b, <ehhti are free ol all impurities and very nice. Also ('niuberlaud ! A 
cargo Just lauded, treeh ruined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lebigb Lump, for Foundry Use! 
Wo keep constantlyon hand a mil assortment ol Choice Family Coal. Tho'se wishing to pur- cha.se large lots will do well to give us .» call before 
purchasing. 
HARD ANl> SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Itandall McAllister & Con 
aNo, GO COMMERCIAL ST., 
may3dtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Goal for Open Grates. 
English Cannell Coal. 
TV^Eare prepared to sell the Celebrated English 
Canned Coal in lots 10 suit purchaser? at 
Boston prices. This coal Is extensively used In Bos- 
ton and New York, tor open grates and stoves, in fact 
is the only coal that is suitable tor that purpose. 
We have also made arrangements for a large amount 
of the Harleigh Lehigh Coal for Furnaces and Par’or 
Stoves; this is the bast coal mined, being very pure, 
and the most economical coal in in uso. 
For Rnngesand Cooking stoves we nave the Johns 
Lackawana and Lorbery Coal. 
We keep cnn?tanfl on baud a variety of the choic- 
est family coal, at prices a? cheap as the cheapest. 
Also the best qualities of bard and soft WOOD. 
Kandail, MeAilister & co., 
novGdlm No 60 Commercial street. 
Lumber and Coal. 
JTVHE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the ftfARKEUrP^clsS0I^I0if,:0jl L' ^feST 
baths, shingle*, Clapboards, 
.Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at short notice. 
PJBRKINM, JACKSON ft TO., fligh Street Wharf 30:> Commercial, pr29dtt foot of High street. 
California Flour. 
600 SACKS IHACiHOMA, XX Flour. 
•JOOSACKS SOviMIA. XX Flour. 
*30 SACKS CITY IIIU.s XX Flour. 
300 SACKS OOI.DKN EAOLE, XX Flour, landing (tom Schooner Hume, at Central 
Wharf, and tor gale by 
J. UPffAM & ADAMS. December 2. d2w ia 
JUST KECEIV1.D, 
from St Louis, Chicago nml iWiflwaukce, 
the choicest brands of 
Will IE WHEA1 EE O UK, 
Which is ofliered to the Trade at ihe lowest prices. 
«iiO. F. POSTER, 
As. 9 Rail Block. 
Portland, Nov 23, 1867. no23dtf 
!*©rk and Card. 
1 on BBIS CHICAGO MESS PORK. 10» OBLS CHICAGO CLEAR PORK. 
SO* Tierces Culbertson Blair & Co MUD, in 
store and fur sale by 
BLAKE JONES A GAGE, 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial St. November 28 d2w 
Sait, Salt, Sait ! 
IIVERPOOL, Cadiz and Turks Island Sait, in i bond or duty paid, tor sale by 
E. G. WILLARD, 
Commercial Whari. 
Portland, Augrost 1?, 1867. d?i 
m*. j. b. ituom:a 
0 i.N BF POUND A T Old 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Ko, 14 Preble Street, 
Mrnrtfc,- Preble Mooes, 
WHERE be can be consalted privatslv, and jwitb the utmost confidence by the afflicted, Hl hoots daily, aud from 8 A. Al. to 0 P. M, 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suS'ering under the affliction ot | rivate diseases, whether arising lioni impure connection ortho tenibkviceolsclt-abn.se. 
Devoting his entire time to that partlmdar branch ol 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeino a Cube in ali, Casks, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and maxing a per- 
feet and permanent ctm*. 
He would enll the attention ot the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and wcll-eannd reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his ekill ami sne- 
ocss, 
Caittsn «• Ike Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking petsor, must know 
hat remedies handed ont tor general u ;c should have 
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, who*e 
preiiaratory studies tit him for all the duties he must 
tulhl; yet the countTy is Hooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, wtii. h are not only useless, hut always injurious. ?£® untortunate should he particular in selecting 
til Sias 11 13 a lamentable yet incontroverti- ^e,,.u't' top1 many syphilitic patients are made mis- erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general nraotkeAh, 
It isa point generally conceded by the beTt^rjukjra pliers, that the study ant! management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole tlmo of those who 
would he competent end successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. Tlte inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases maX. 
lug an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, tbs Mercnty. 
■lure Conf deace* 
£11 who have committed an excess of any kind wlu t!ier it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOB AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is jure to ml 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled I.iiabs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
It*** Thonauudilias Teatity to Tills 
ky Unhappy Experience! 
l'ouug-men trouMed with emissions in sleep,—s 
complaint generally the result of a bad habir in 
youih,—treated scientifically ami a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ox 
more young men with the above disca-e, some of whom are as weak and emaciated a* though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper ami only correct course of treatment, and in a short time uie 
made to rejoice In perfect health. 
i*f t.! it fa'-Aged fflfaa* 
There me many men of the age of thirty wbo ,»r« 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for.* On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes email particles of semen or aL 
burnt n will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk, 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMIN AI. WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such case*, «ud a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary- organa. Persons who cannot personally comult the Dr., 
can do so by WTitiug, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly ionfldentlal, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J B. iraOHEg, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Intfrmarii, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all Dailies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. H 
Preble Street, which they vvll find arranged tor their especial accommodation, 
Dr. H.*s Klee tic KennvAtlng Medicine* are unrfval 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it Invalnuble In all cases of oh 
glrnctions alter all otln-r remedies have been tried In 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in tholeaot injurious to Ilia health, and may bo lakei «iih perfect safety at all times. 
Sant to any pc.it of thocouutiy, with full direction* 
by addressing DK. HUGHES, iaul.lS65il.Sw. No, U Preble Street, Portland. 
Cane Chairs Rc-Seated, 
\KD all kind* of Ca.ne Woek neatly executed at tlie State Reform School. Ordoislett at the In- 
stitution. Post Othce, or No 88 Exchange street, 
promptly attended to. Chairs taken and returnee by 
our teams. 
F. W. WOODBURY. Supt. 
Nsv 25' eodlw 
Rank Notice. 
THE liability of the South Berwick Bank to Re- deem ils bills will expire March 29, 1888. 
A. G. ROBBINS, { Rank 
F. E. WEBB, ) Commissioners. 
Not 1867. ___dc3d3m 
jProvision and Grocery Store 
G W. B, LUNT, 
inform the I nblic that he has opened a Provision and Grocery Store at the Comer ot 
St. Lawrence a*'d Monument streets, where he will 
keep a lull assortment of Choice Family Groceries and Provisions, which he will sell at tue lowest mar- 
ket prices. A share ot the publiepitronage solicited, Kov3Q-d2w* 
HOTELH. 
AI.B10W 
JL>tiling Room*, 
117 Federal Street. 
Met-* Noup au«l *!!•«« diftwdcr at all 
bout it fo» 15 eft. 
BOAST BEEF, LAMB, CHiBA-N, TURKEY, 
CHICKEN PIE, a5 cents j,er |>Lu, 
Table Hoard $.‘{.{>0 per week. 
jy SATISFACTION TO ALL. 
| NovB-dlm 
A II«iJSTA lfOlTSK, 
S T A T E S T U E E T 
AUGUSTA, ME 
Ht-UPFIVED JVAE I, IM». 
.1. 11. lil TNG PropiTeloi*. 
B£T* rrans ent iate» $2.00 to 2.50 f*r day .according 
loroonn. FREE Carriage to and !r«tiu House 
Cara and Steaiuera. JuneAdH 
iMlUIOih. 
eaai-XAW x. 
$100 * PORTSMOUTH fi R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Coiumruciuit Alautlny, llth, IS«iV 
DTifpOggjn Passenger Trains k*#e Portland daily USg^SPStSundays excepted) for Saco and Bidde- 
torii, at C 45,i^tn A M, 2.55 and 5.3# P M. For South t&rwick (Junction,Portsmouth, Boston, and intermediate Stations at 6 -15 6.40 A M, and 2.55 
P. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland and Intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.SO A. M., nnd 3.00 an 1 6.00 P M. 
Freight Trains daily each wav, iBunday excepted. 
J*KaNCI8 t'haSI1 sujm 
Portland, Nov 8, 18tfT. no9.lt 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter Ai rangciuml, Net. 11, 1667. 
MiMfiTStil Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor all stations on this hue, and tor Lewis- 
ton and si ai ions on the Androscoggin Itoad. Al-o 
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road 
Leave Portland dally, except Saturdays, at 5 P M, 
f. r Uatb. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8 15 P 
M, for Bath and Augusta. 
Trains are due at Portland at 8^> A. M.. and 2 10 
P. M. daily. 
The tiir- ugh Freight Train with passenger car at- 
tached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morn- 
ing at 7 o clock. 
Fare as low by this route- to Lewiston. Water viilc. 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by Uie Maine Cultural 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage on this lino. 
Passengers >irun liangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- 
chase tickets to KciulnJl s Mills only, and alter tak- 
ing the car9 on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make tlifftare the same thr» ugh to 
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad. 
Stages for Kockland connect at Bath; and Bel- 
fast at Augusta. leaving daily on «l lival of train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; amt tor Solon, An .•?«, 
Nonridg. week, Athens and Moose Head Lal>« at 
ftkom her'an, and for China. Eaat wad North Vu d- 
boro* at Vassalborty; for Lnit> at Kendall’s Mid’s, 
and tor Canaan at Pisuon’s Ferry. 
W. HATCH* Supei Iwrenthi*.'. 
Augusta, Nov. 5, 1M>7. novl2dti 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
OP CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
□fcgfiSSEBD On ami alter Monday, Nov. 11,l<-fc7, 
|£Ke=!SHtrains will run as follows:— 
Express Train for Lewiston anJ South Paris at V 40 
A. M. 
Mail Train for Watervlile, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10P. AI. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate i-ta- 
tions, at 5, P. M. 
No baggaere can he received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 a m 
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa- 
tery ilie, <&c., at 2.15 k m. 
Loral Train from South Paris ami m 
teruiediate statons, at 8.00 p. &. 
Tim Com puny are not responsible tor Lagg.ti.eto 
any amount exceeding $50 in value .and that pt&>< n- 
Rl) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate (t 
oue pa.««*enger for every $500 additJona value. 
C. J. BRYDdES, Managing Director. 
H. BAIL F Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 1867, »ln 
PDRTL AND i ROOM TSTERR.R 
W’iNTEtl AR&AXGEMKN C 
[TBifWftliifl OB and alter Monday, April 11, 1«S7 
trains will ran as follow. 
Pa'scuget trains leave Saco River fur Paula i.d ai 
B. .U) and 900 A. M., and 310 P M Leave Peril,„.i 
lor Saco K1ver 7.16 \. M 2.0.) and 5.30 P. M. 
Freight trains lra\\ Saco Rlier 6 60. A M.; Poriland 
1;-15P. M. 
tJtga# oonneot at Gorham for West GoiitAct Blandish, Stoop Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sorngo. Gridgloa, Lovell, HIraia, Brownfield, R-yobnrg 
uonway, Bartlett, JacV«on LtrainMon. Garnish 
ter, Froodr.in, Madison, and Eaton, N. 11. 
At llutcn denier lor Went Barton, Bonnv Booth hiraington. fdmlngtoa, Llmcnok, Newiiido Parconstio’.d and Ota) pee. 
At Baooarappa for South Windiien, Windham nil) 
and North Windham,dally. 
By order ol (he President. Poriland, April )2, 1667. dtr 
Shortest, Cheapestaiud Best Route 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway 1 
GSSlgnHSG aer This Road has Just been put in 99B5!3HxGood Running Condition, with an addf- 
tloii of new Kails, sir new Locomotvcs and a large 
amount of Bolling Slock, and is now Running 
Through Rxprese Trains Daily, making direct con- 
nection between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two 
Hours. J 
xurougn no tew to Canada, and 
The West l 
Fares $6,00 less than by any other rente from 
Maine,to Detroit, Chicago, St. Pant. St. Louis, Mil- waukee, Cincinnati, and all parta West and South West ! 
Through trains leave dally, from Bangor, Skowhe- 
gati, Farmington, Augusta and Portland, and on ar- rival ot Steamers from Bangor and St. John, making direct connection, a itnout stopping, to all points us 
above; thus avoiding Hotel Frpenses and Backing 
in crowded Cities. 
JSr“ilagragc checked through, without change. A t Refreshment Rooms, an t lor Sleeping t ars, 
American Money Is Received from Passengers hold- 
ing Through Tickets 
A tri*weekly line ol first class steamers lrom Sat- 
nia, (jre only $20,00, rrom Portland to Milwaukee 
and Chicago; SlateRooms and Meals Included. 
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- day evenings, on aniral ot Trains lrom the Fast ! 
Jhrougli Tickets can be procured at ail the Princi- 
pal Ticket Offices In Mew Jr-nglaud, aud at the Com- 
pany’s Office. 
F- P. BEjICH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, M. Y. C. J. BRVdGES, Managing Director. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern A gent, Bangor. 
D. 0. MaANCUAUD, Agent. 
2S2 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland. Portland, September 23. 1867. sepf25-dll 
MINE CENTRJl R. K. 
SPRING A R RAN. ■ AMENT. 
iTfajrjuttkSn On and alter Monday, April 151 h. 
yW'TSBwenrrent, trains will leave Portland lei f““i'or kB'< uH intermediate station t.u this line, si 
7.10 am' For Lewiston and Anhurnout>,at 
dlOtTiuSilS!?rif*"*01 WaL-rvlUeaml alllntcrme- aiatc station*, leave Por tland at(L25 a, m. J rain lrom Bangor is due at Portland at*2.15 P M in season to connect with Ua.a lor Boston From Lewl.-ton and Auburn only, ath 10 a m 
« 
EDWl.^i MOVES. V"rt Nov. 1,1863 noOc! Lt 
CROUP! CROUP1 
DR. HOOKCK’B 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CURES 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
.Eoaisanass, Gatanhal Goughs, 
ROUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL COUGHS, and gives speedy reltet in Whooping Loughs, and Asthma, and often cures th© latter, and 
Invariably shortens th© run ot the former. {^Children are liable to b© attacked with Croup without a moment's warning. It Is, therefore, im- 
portant that every family should have constant lv at hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious rem- 
edy lor the cure of this painful aud too often fatal 
Jiscase. Such a remedy is 
Or. Hooker** lough aud Croup Syrup. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
O D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass, 
nemas Barnes * Co., 21 Park Row, New York, 
'“PI;1* the Irade at List Prices. JV F. Phillips <& Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand. Alar 2Yeowly 
J. €. YOUYG, 
80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 
BOSTON, 
IMPORTER & JOBBER OF 
tiosiery, 
G-loves, 
Corsets, 
KNIT WORSTED GOODS, 
Also a lull assortment of 
Trimmings, Braids, Buttons 
and Small Wares, 
Specially adapted to New England trade. 
Special attention is called to my asaortment ol 
ZEPHYR WORSTED, 
October II. d?m 
Hollins & (*ilkey 
OOXfflHUB TO SELL 
Pure Drugs and Medicines, 
AT THE 
OLD STAND, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Streets, 
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, 
and all Be" anJ treat goods at the 
Lowest Cash Prices I 
November 7. dtf 
■TIN TYPKW, 1 twbntt-hte cests per dozen 
At. A- S. DAVIS’ Photograph naileries, No. 27 arket Square, opposite PreTBleStreet. lyStt 
4T£ft;46U- 
totiirnational SteaiL3hip Oo, 
Eaatport, Uaiab. St Job.., 
many, winhsor ant> iiaijfax. 
WINTER ARRANUKMRNT 
ONE i'ttll* FEH Wt.HU. 
-*£<£* On-ami alter M.lay, December 2.1, 
< fW>!s Nfcvv BRUNSWICK, iwi 'Vlluliev'L‘r. " HI leave Kail 
Si *T..hn 
alSoilock P. M., loi Katrport an 1 
T*uradaiB* wlllleaveSt. John end Kav.prwt every 
Connecting at Rapport w»t*t <SteanMr ll< He 
Brown lor St. An<lr, wm, Robbiii mi an t UaUia, a lli 
tUe New Mmuswl. k au.i Cana *. Railway, fw Wooo 
stork end Moulton stations. 
< 'nutter ring at St lolin whb tbs .sterner Kin- 
tress lor Windsor, Dir by and ll.'iiarjud with E 
'V N Railway lor Shndi. 
ftl?1" Winter rates will be charged on and after ti'Clfsth. 
u WP'PreiKhf receive.! ou .lay of vailln» of.UI t eVIk. ^•Al44 a. R. STUBBS. __dc6d«__ Agent. 
Exlra Tripjo Machiasi 
Last of the Season ! 
THE STEAMER 
C'lty of Richmond, 
CAPT. CHARLES MERINO, 
Will make an extra trip to M.vchin?, h aving R. R. 
Wharf, loot of State street, Portland. Friday, Dec. 
Bib, at 10 PM, or on arrir:tl of 5 P M train from 
Boston, tt.u- hinj at RocKiami, CatnJnn, Beirut, 
C latino, Dear Isle, SedgewicE, Mt. Desert, Mill- 
bridge, an*l Joneaport. 
Retur lug—will loave Machiaaport Tuesday Morn- 
ing, Dec loth, at 5 o’clock, touching at the Above 
named landings. 
ROSS xV STURDIVANT, Arena. 
Portland, Nov 28, 18o7. no‘jftdtdec6 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPiSI, 
SEMI-WEEKLY LIMB. 
• The fine »loamere DIHJOO and 
FRAKCONIA, and CHESAPEAKE, 'vJ»SLfr'viii, until Jtirihrr notice, run aa loi- 
Ceavo Halt's Wharf. Poitiand. every Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P M., and leave Pier 38 
at'I’oVkwk p “m Y°rt’C,i ry M‘'“<“*y and Saturday, 
1 he Dlrlgo and Franconia are fitted up with fine recoin mtslatlons lor |,atwngerB,makiif.- tbiMheruoat 
tpeetly. sal# and comfortable route lor trot ( tier. t>e- I wcen Ne w Pork and Maine. Passage in Slate Room 
vb.nti f.’abin passage Ss.uo. Meals ext.a. Utwda lorwarded by ibis line to no from Mon 
St Jol?Uebe°’ ,,:>U|ir>' r, ,tb, Aufiaeia. Kastportand 
snippers are requested to send their iMchttothe 
leavePoitUndf m3 'al tba"h*I 
For freight or passage apply to 
'?nFr,i' Halts Whan Pa tland. J. F. AMES, Pl#r 38 East River. 
August 15, lst.7. dt| 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo 
J fCAEBYiNO THE CANADIAN 
ANP UNITED STATES 
Pa<Mi|*r. U.oked fa l.oudoadcrry sad 
SkSSSTii.SZr'" *rmn,t* 
immediately alter tbearrival of the uaiu of the nre- 
vious day from Montreal, to lie followed by the Sea- tartan on tbe ltth. 
Parage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- cording to accommodation] c 0 to f 80 Steerage. 
in Gold or its equivalent. For Freight or passage apply to 
Portland Noy, £ A,‘LAW’ ”«■ 3 *»«« »«• 
* for 
Waldoboro', Damariscotta 
AND- 
INTEUnEDIATE LiNDHes! 
-V The sajieilor slde-whet 1 freight and passenecr steamer CHARl.ES 
A, tTPIA HOUGHTON, A. W,TC»r.v»ACH, .A-aydt Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf 
" — every Sa urdau at 7 o'clock A. M 
tor Boothbay, Round Point and Wakloboro’,and every \\ ednesjay at 7 o'clock A. M., lor Boothbay. Ho<lg- don’s Mdla and Damarlscot a. 
Returning- will leave Waldoboro’ every Honday at o’clock A. M. lor Round Pond, Boothbay and l*oi iland, ami mil leave Damariscotta every Thurt- dtu at 7 o’clock A. M. lor ilodg,Ion’s Mills, Bootlibay and Portland. Enquire of 
ROSS * STFRDIYANT, General Agents. 
151 Commeri i .l Street 
or Melville B. Williams, 
hojiadtf Atlantic Whan 
B It I STOL 
LINE 
TO 
A K W YORK! 
VIA- 
BRISTOL, R. I. 4 
Only One Hour Thirty Minute* 
nr HALL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
CK88 *f*y» »—«— «■* f'rnvldeuce Bail- 
p m » _ d*,lr<Snnd»y»excepted), at S.JO P. M., connecting with the Nett ana Ehqa.ni 
c APT. SIMMONS,on Mon 
UBAYTON, on Tuesday#, Thursdays and Satur- 
ntSSSIKlS by ,iilH 10 PHILADELPHIA. B AL1IMORK and WASHINGTON can connect^rith the New Jersey, Camden an.i Amboy Railroad. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
.ticket*, Berths and State-Rooms secured at theot- 
nce ot the Company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
an,I at the Station of Boston and Providence Rail- road. 
OEO. SHTVERICH, H. O BBIGOS, 
October 7, ISCT.'X1- General Manager 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangement I 
The new and superior eea-going 
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at great expense with a large numb, r of beautiful talc P.oonie, will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o’clock and India Wharr, Boston, every day ai o’clock. ?. *1, (Sunuays excepted.) 
Freight taken as usual. 
September 19,1667-dtt 
'' BTLL1NQa» 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Couip’y, 
Would inform the public that they continue t 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Frau Albert Coal Beclaiirelrt 
The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and 
dangerout oils In the market, at a cheap prfee- 
mauy of which are little hotter than Naptha itself- — 
and the exit'cnce of false reports in regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a waiter 
of Justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should be 
taken of these fhets. Therefore, we again 
prcecnt an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the 
Are tc«t of which is 133 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
oiten reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we arc detei mined to maintain ita long es- tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Conn,any. 
Portland, Mr., Aug 4th, 1H67. 
_aaglldly. 
Ooajrfcaa 
ai, 
PoiiImoJ 
Maine. 
1». B. FOIJJBTTE, 
HOSIERr ^1A /> GLO VES, 
HOOP AKIM'S AND OOBSETB, 
Cadies’ & Children’s Underflanuels, 
WHOLESALE ANU RETAIL. 
Ill IRT BOOTS 
AT COSTr 
WE arc closing out a lot of Ladies’ .nJ Althaea’ Polish and naif Polish, fllove Cnlt, Lare and 
Buttou Boots at coat. These go»*is «rc from tho cel- 
ebrated manufactory of E. C\ Burt, New York.— 
They are ma te l-om the beat ot Olovu Cali, and ail 
warranted, which we shall acll aa low as they can te 
bought at wholesale in New \ ork. 
Auy one w shing to buy a nice Boot, will save 
money by calling on ns bet. re purchasing elsewhere 
BLR'EIil, Sc Rl’Tl ER. 
por,iand'**■ 
Oysters $1,60 Per GallonT 
4 A Having made arrange <[nr- JfeL ruent* for a winter supply ol /f 
"J'dei;1, and engaged 'six rejv\ .|..Le first class schooners, viz V y Freddie Walter, 11. Prescott, old Chad, Dresser, Lady Woodbury, and Lookout, which will supply me w ith two cargoes per week, Irom Vir- ginia and Maryland, 1 am now ready to sui ply 
Oyatrra na c heap ns auy other (louse in 
flew Englnuri. 
All In want of Cyders tor the Trade, Parties or 
Leyees, in large or small quantities, call at head- 
quarters, 
mo. a emiom wharc, 
T wo doors from Commercial Street. Orders by mall 
or express promptly attended to. 
novladlw__JAMES FKKEMAM 
Cotton Seed. Meal l 
TONS Cotton Need WmI* for sale by 
t-JVJ KENDALL A WHITSIY. 
Oct 24-d2ni is 
